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FREEPHONE 
VERJEAJ oaoo 0346 246 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

~CONGRHS 
A National Green Point Event 
HOTEL PALM MARINA, 
PORT EL KANTAOUI 4-1 OFeb 2005 
Port E1 Kantaoui w ith its 340 berth Marina, sandy beaches 
and championship golf courses is the perfect place to host 
the 2005 Overseas EBU Congress. The Hotel Palm Marina 
is highly recommended and offers excellent facilities. 

SPECIAL CONGRESS PACKAGE 
£399 PER PERSON ... ~~ ,.~ .. ~~+ 
(sharing twin bedded room). ~,., • ~;· 
Scheduled Flights on 7 night package. 'o"~ "fo 
8 and 14 night durations also available. 0 

Package does not include bridge fees w hich must be paid directly 

to EBU. (operated by Panorama Holidays atol 0782) 

5* SOUTHERN TURKEY 2 & 16 Nov 
2004 & Xmas 21 Dec 04 & Feb I & 22 
Feb 2005 from £429 
DUE TO DEMAND EXTRA DEPARTURE 
DATE ON l2 APRIL 
The 5* alllncluslve Sun Zeynep is a firm favourite with our 
customers. (Operated by JMC atoJ I368) 

HISTORIC PRAGUE 08 Nov - 4 nights 
half board Including bridge £299 
(law cmt llighU a1 addllional cmt boolcable through Bridge <Nerseas agent for Gold Medal atol) 

The beautiful unique 4* Kampa is perfectly situated close to 
the Charles Bridge on the Vltava River enabling you to explore 
this Golden City of 1000 spires. 

4* ALGARVE 07 November £499 
We return to the 4* Delflm in picturesque Alvor after a very 
succesful holiday here last November. Prices held from 2003. 
(operated by JMC atoi i3G8) 

PAPHOS 16 Nov & Xmas 21 Dec 04, 
8 Feb & I Mar 05 from £539 
We return to the ever popular 4* Ledra Beach. Ideally 
situated and excellent facilities. SOME DATES ALREADY 
NEARLY SOW Oll17 (opemted by JMC alol 1368) 

THAILAND Xmas 22 Dec 04 
14 & 21 nts & Feb 2005 14, 
21 and 28 nights half board 
From the temples, palaces and colourful markets of Bangkok 
to the sunkissed beaches of Hua Hin, we provide bridge in 
fabulous high standard hotels in exotic surroundings. 
Excellent low cost golf available. Great value for long stay 
holidays! Early bookings recommended especially for Xmas 
departures. FANTAS17C VALliE! 
(Rights IOid by Bridge Overseas agents for Gold ~ledallhn'1!1 atol 2916) 

IFE 28 Jan & II Feb 05 - £6tt 
TENER from brochure cost of £765) 
(discounted 4* Jacaranda , a high standard wen 
We r~tum to ~~ for some winter sunshine. Excellent Value t 
posiUone~ ho

8
e king quicklyll (operated by JMC atoll368) Or 

4* Tenenfe. oo *** NEW *** BRIDGE AND SKI *** 
4* BANSKO 12 & 13 MARCH 2005 

• his half board .£~29 EXCELLENT VALUE 
7 n•g. remier winter desUnahon :- ? true alte~live to 
Bansko IS a P than just a winter resort 1t ts a charrnmg SlllaiJ 

the Alp(" Mc;r.e val architecture and culture and tradition. The 
to~ ot rr;.:.Wue is ideally situated for the enthusiastic 
4~ ? et 150 m etres from the Gondola cabin lift. 
skter JUS 
(operated by Balkan holidays atol252) 

NEW FOR SPRING/SUMMER 2005 
4* GOLDEN SANDS BULGARIA 
6/7 May, & 16/17 Sept & 30 Sept/ 01 
oct 05 from only ~399 . 
The Hotel Luna with its beautiful terraced bndge room 
overlooking the sea offers excellent val~e .for ~oney with 
fantastic early booking discounts AND hm1ted smgle rooms 
with nil supplement for all dates. (operated by Balkan holidays atol ZSll 

4 * CROATIA 09 May & 26 Sept 05 
from only £429 . . . . . 
We are thrilled to include th1s fascmating destmallon to our 
programme and introduce to. our clients the H otel Dlamant in 
the ancient Roman and m ediaeval town of Porec. We have 
managed to secure for our clients incredibly good early book
ing discounts for this holiday and expect demand to be high. 
(operated by Balkan Holidays alol 252) 

4* BANSKO 12 June 05 £439 
Spectacularly beautiful area at the foot of the Majestic Pirin 
Mountains -on the World Heritage List for its beauty. The 
m edieval town of Bansko is an architectural delight. Guided 
tours available to different parts of the Pirin National Park. 
Walkr!rs Paradise. Combine this with a 4* hotel , \vith indoor 
pool and excellent facilities. Limited singles nil supplement 
(open ted by Balkan Holidays 252) 

BUDAPEST 7 MAR 05 4 n i r, ts 
half board including bridge"" i 299 
Th~ 4* Grand Hotel Hungarla is ideally pos1 oned, 

enabhng you to explore the medieval beauty of 1da and 
modem charm of Pe t M · · ks Or th R

. 
0 

s · agmficently Situated 01 11e ban 
e 1ver anub A · · ed e. VISit to Budapest is not to • miss · 

(~cost nights at additional cost bookable through 
ge <M!rseas agent lor Gold Medal alol 2916) 

PORT EL KANTAOUI 2, 9,16, & 23 Jan 
14 nights from £295 in 4* Sol el !:df:s9

1
.dee6blorkUK hol~days, page 26for River c ,ises 

Mouradl and £389 In 5* Palace ac cover ror Ocean Crusies 
This Is a charming resort with its cobbled alleys, garden 7 nights available on 
squares and lamplit quayside, and beautiful white sandy GREAT GROUP OFmFoEsRSt holidays - ask fo :!etallsl 
beaches. Incredible value long winter stays available 4* AVAILABLE 
Sol el Mouradl35 nights &359, 5* Mourodl Palace &599. Bridge Overseas Ltd 
(bridge Is played in 5*) (opmsted by Panorama atol 0782) Prns quoted lor two weeks hoH board A:.. ' First Floor Offices, 10 Well St, Pot. · ~. CJ36 31£ 

The 0111y addition b bridge lee ( • '"llhts and ltonslen. N E I 
BENALMADENA- COSTA DEL SOL All.lfCIYIIIemtto Bric!QtD.eneGs~~and BudapestJ. FREEP 
23 Jan 05 £457 =~~~~nts:'~itsandprizes. 0800 O~ · 246 
The 4* Alay Is beautifully situated overlooking the marina SPEC 0782 

JMCatai136B. (01656 7 '178) 
and next to the resort's promenade (operatedbyUniJetatoJ0230} O~~ 10% EARLY BOOKING DISr ) UNf 

Visit our website for full details of all our holidays www.bridgeoverseas.co.uk -:!~~~~.~~~~ _FOR ~BU. MEMf •. :~ 
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'Satisfied? No, I'm 
delighted' 
IN October 2003 the English Bridge Union 
announced a five-year plan to overhaul the serv
ices it provides to members and to update, 
improve and deliver these services to a level that 
wou1d enable doubling of the membership to be 
achieved. 

Spearheading the drive to deliver the plan is 
EBU General Manager Terry Collier. To assess 
progress English Bridge Editor Brian Cook sat 
down with Terry and received some encouraging 
answers to his questions: 

'We are 12 mont liS on from the EBU announce
ment of its five-yenr development plnn. How 
sntisfred nre you witlr progress made so fnr?' 

I am more than satisfied; I am delighted. The 
past year has been one of talk and I make no apol
ogy for that, because some excellent ideas have 
come forward and relationships have been 
strengthened. So far we have met with 21 of our 
county associations and without exception have 
received their support for our efforts. l have 
another seven meetings arranged and hope these 
are as productive. It has been clearly identified 
that we need to be doing far more at a local level 
for our club players and in this regard we are soon 
to announce a series of fun events to be played 
nationally, but in local clubs. We have also met 
with a number of commercial operators and 
established strong working relationships, resulting 
in improved services for our members, with far 
more to come. 

'Tire Master Points system lrns been muc/1 
discussed and there lras been talk of change. 
Wlrat is the latest position on tlris front?' 

We have two groups looking into the matters of 
Master Points, ranking and handicapping and it is 
expected that an initial report on Master Points 
will be available in October and will be debated at 
Council in January. While keeping away from the 
mechanics of the systems I do feel we should be 
doing far more to acknowledge the achievement 
of our individual players. We will be working with 
our clubs to rectify this situation, thereby identify
ing achievements and acknowledging success. 

'Combining tire EBU diary witll tire lmndbook 
and distributing it free to members seemed liken 
good iden. How successful do you consider tlris 
imrovationlms been?' 

We have had a small number of unpleasant 
remarks, plus some genuine complaints and con
structive criticisms. With regard to the cover, it 
would appear you either love it or hate it. I find it 

Zero tolerance works 

Prize defence 
Learn from Landy,Bird, 
Senior, Kambites and 

Providing the answers: 
EBU General Manager 

Terry Collier 

Asking the questions: 
English Brldgt Editor 

Brian Cook 

Terry Collier 
upbeat on 
progress of 
five-year plan 

bright, modem and cheerful, while previous covers 
have been dull, old-fashioned and boring. I have 
asked some people to imagine which of these 
images the 'outside world' has of the 'bridge world'. 
It has also been put to me that perhaps our mem
bers are not sufficiently proud to be so openly 
associated with the EBU. My overall feeling is that 
the concept has been successful, but that we need 
to make a few improvements to the next diary, tak
ing into account comments we have received. 

'How much has been aclrieved towards bringing 
more young people into tl1e game of bridge?' 

The problem with teaching children is finding 
sufficient volunteers to do the teaching and d ubs 
to support their efforts. In saying that there is some 
excellent work being carried out, albeit small pock
ets of activity, centred on an enthusiastic individ
ual or small group. While continuing to support 
these efforts we are working on a most exciting 
new initiative, planned for launch next year, that 
will allow children to teach themselves to play, ini
tially, MiniBridge. It is a development that brings 
us into the world of animation, focus groups and 
retail marketing, a modem approach that I believe 
offers the only real way of achieving our goal of 
having bridge played in 1,000 schools by 2008. 

'Wlrnt do you see as the main problem area in 
ncllieving the nims of the development plnn?' 

Tradition and the eagerness we have for looking 
to the mistakes of the past. One of our leading 
clubs recently complained and when I asked for 
more detail, they responded with- 'Perhaps I was 
a little unfair in my comments, but it cannot have 
escaped your notice that the EBU's poor reputa
tion precedes your arrival by several decades: 
Well,l'm sorry. While I appreciate the truth in this, 
we are moving forward. We will not always get it 
right, but we will learn from our mistakes and 
strive to improve the services we provide to all our 
members. 

We have a lot to do if we are to achieve the aims 
we have set ourselves. What we need now is 
support, forward thinking and ideas. 

9 Grattan Endicott at 80 25 
11 Bridge psychology 27 

You have your say 31 

Townsend 13-21 
Jeremy Dhondy questions 
and answers 33 

Card play posers 24 Book reviews 35 
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ORE 
L BIDDING 

The follow-up Interactive CD 
by BERNARD MAGEE 

.100 More Hands in 10 Chapters 

• Basics 

• Advanced Basics 

• Weak Twos 

• Strong Hands 

• Defence to Weak Twos 

ACOL BIDDING 
2.00 Hands in 10 Chapters 

• Opening Bids 

and Retponaet 

• Slam• and 

Strong Openings 

• No-trump Openings 

and Reeponaet 

• Opener'• and 

Re.ponder'e RebW. 

• Support for Partner • Mlnon and Misfits 

• Pre-empting • Doubles 

• Oven:al.t. • Competitive Auctions 

• Defence to 1NT 

• Doubles 

• Two .. suited Overcalls 

• Defences to Other Systems 

• Misfits and Distributional Hands 

Includes 
Analysis and Comment~ ry on 

the Play of the 200 hands which 
vary from the straightfo ward 

to the very difficult 

Windows 98 or later, CD ROh i 

• Make your cheque payable to Mr Brfdga and send to· u · D . ntt I Wagon Yard Lo d r1l 
~ W 01672 519219 ·t· . I n onRoad,MarlboroughSNSlLH ;I 
~ emat . mrbndgemailorder®uk . ~ 

-- onhne.co.uk Fax 01672 c;19244 ~ 



Brilliant Brighton 
ONCE ngain the EBU's annual Brighton Congress wns n big success. indeed, Peter Jordnn, manager nt the event 
for the past four yenrs, rnted it his best one yet: smiling fnces :til round :tnd not one serious hitch. 

Nearly 2,000 plnyers piled into the Hilton Metropole for the event, including many of the nation's best, and 
there was some cracking bridge. Andrew Robson :tnd David Bakhshi scooped the top honour of the first week
end, winning the Swiss pairs, hotly pursued by Ian Pagan and Chris Jagger. 

The Swiss teams was the main event of the second weekend and this saw Glyn Liggins, Joe Fawcett, Peter 
Crouch and Dnvid Bum triumphant 

But the congress is not just about the big boys and there was plenty of bridge at :til levels and lots of other 
excitement besides. 

A highlight was the presentation of a cheque for £7,500 from Baker TiUy, a repeat of last year's contribution 
by this leading finn of chartered accountants and business advisers, as sponsors of the EBU's overseas congress. 
This time the support is for the Thnisia Congress in February, for which 
places are being taken up faster than any previous similar event 

The cheque was handed over by Jonathan Ericson, managing partner 
with Baker Tilly, and accepted by Denis Robson, chairman of the EBU. 

Within the main congress were two others - the European Bridge 
League Seniors' Congress and, at the other end of the scale, the Rently Easy 
Congress. There was :tlso a knockout teams event, a mixed pivot teams, a 
host of open pairs sessions, mixed pairs, 'play \vith the experts' pairs and 
late-night speedb:tll. 

Events away from the competition included teachers' and tournament 
directors' training courses. 

Principal Brighton results are on page 45 and there is a full list on the 
EBU web site: www.ebu.co.uk 

Reprimand for 
sims breach 

JON's 
THE 
MAN 

Cover pic: 
It's magic! 

A wave of the famous Orange 
Book from Ted Hill as be puts 
rookie tournament directors 
through their paces at one of 
the teach-In events at Brighton 

An EBU member has been 
admonished for breaches of the 
regulations in connection with a 
heat of the BGB simultaneous 
pairs last year. The member 
admitted to the EBU laws and 
ethics committee that he had: 

LAST year Jon Williams was 
nearly 5,000 points clear of 
the field in winning the EBU 
National Master Point 
Challenge. This time the 
Bedfordshire Grand Master 
is more than 12,000 ahead 
of the rest in chalking up his 
fourth success in five years. 

You don't see big two·bld hands very often, but Alison Nicolson has 
devised a way of making them appear by magic. She used the technique 
at Brighton where she engaged In teaching the teachers mslons. Alison 
Is the EBU's youth and education development officer 

• played in the heat despite the 
fact that he was the person to 
whom the package of hands had 
been sent by the organisers; :tnd 
e fai led to take steps as tourna
ment director to ensure that 
players did not play h:tnds that 
they had made up. 

Jon's score this time was 
35,978 - nearly 3,000 up on 
last year. He has now gone 
1 0 years without ever falling 
out of the top three. 

Get in quick 
for Tunisia 

The laws and ethics committee 
found the player to be in breach 
of bye-Jaw 36.2 and administered 
a formal admonishment. 

The leading places in the 
various categories, includ
ing all the county winners, 
will be published in the next 
edition of English Bridge. 

BOOKINGS for the EBU Baker 
Tilly Overseas Congress in 
Tunisia (February 4-10) contin
ue to go well. Most important is 
to secure your travel and 

Youngsters win England selection 
A GRUELLING weekend of junior tri:t!s resulted in 
selection of the players to represent England in the 
Peggy Bayer Trophy (under 20) and the Junior 
Camrose (under 25). 

The trials took place at Loughborough Grnmmar 
School, with the under 20s playing a tot:tl of 104 
boards and the under 25s working their way through 
121 boards. 

The top two pairs in the under 20s (John Atthey 
and Chris G Owen; Shivam Shah and Michael 
Graham) are selected to represent England in the 
Peggy Bayer Trophy. 

The top two pairs in the under 25s (Andrew 
Bamford and Mark Goddard; Tom Slater and Andrew 
Murphy) are selected to represent England in The 
Junior Cam rose. 

In both events the players named are subject to rnt
ification by the EBU selection committee 

All other competing pairs have been invited to 
join the junior squads for the first three squad trnin
ing sessions, after which there may some weeding 
out. The new inclusive policy attempts to recognise 
that young people develop quickly and some pairs 
may make faster progress than others, while some 
may give up altogether. 

At the trials Atthey and Owen headed the under 20s 
with 105imps, from Shah and Gr:tham 34, Sontao Ye 
and Bingyuan Yan 24 and Ed Jones :tnd Dave Rogers 
12. Leading the under 25s were Bamford and 
Goddard on 84, from Slater and Murphy 79, Luke 
Poeter and Adam Dickinson 60 and Mark Reeves and 
Mike Bell33. 

accommodation while there is 
still a choice. 

Bridge Overseas has seven and 
14-night packages available and 
although the nine-night ones 
have sold out the company has 
been able to obtain an allocation 
of eight-night stays, flying from 
Gatwick. 

You can travel from Gatwick 
for seven {only three left), eight or 
14 nights, from Heathrow for 
seven nights or from Manchester 
for seven or 14 nights. 

You also need to book soon if 
you require single rooms, as more 
than two-thirds of the allocation 
has been sold. 

For travel and accommodation 
call Bridge Overseas on 0800 0346 
246. 

Note to students: There is a flex
ible progrnmme specially designed 
for you. Contact Peter on 01296-
317203 for further information. 
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PRIVATELY OWNED & 
PERSONALLY MANAGED 
by tlte seaside in West Sussex 
BRIDGE CLUBS WELCOME FOR PRIVATE 

WEEKENDS THRO UGHOUT 2005 

Master Point weekends also available 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

For further information please telephone: 
Richard Ma~a!"oli 

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL 
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING 

WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ 
Tel: (01903) 230451 

AA Visit our website at: M 

*** m.Qu&JJty Scorr www.ardingtonhotel.co. uk Rou~~~l~"'"' 

15-17/18 EASTDOURNE 
22_24125 SHREWSBURY 

Hydro Hotel £1171£23s fb 
Lion Hotel £159/£219 hb 

29.31 BATTLE Powder Mills Country House £199 hb 

NOVEMBER 

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 5* Marinhotel, Vilamoura • 
21 Dec 7 nts £735 28 Dec 7 nts £759 21 Dec 14 nts £1295 

inc half board & flights from most UK airports (supplements may appply) 

WORTHING, SUSSEX Berkeley Hotel 
24 Dec 4 nights £389 30 Dec 3 nig~ts £289 

inc all meals ,no single supp - 24 Dec 9 mghts £729 

FEURUARY 
4-6 CHESTER Queen Hotel £169 hb 
J0-20 MAJORCA Hotel Sumba, Cal a Millor (inc.jliglu.r) ~79 hb' 
25-27 STRATFORD-ON-AVON Moat House £179hb 

MARCH 
11-13 HASLEMERE Georgian House Hotel 
18-20121 WORTHING (Singles) Berkeley Hotel 
25-28 WORTHING Hotel 

For full details please telephone 

£169 hb 
£155/£205 hb 

£22Sbb 

Susan Levene (01273-734305) or Philip Dunn (01902-331725) 
Emai.l: SusanSelect@aol.com or Rattyd@ukonline.co.uk 

BRIDGE UCENSED BY lliE EBU PARTNERS GUARANTEED- P!UZES- \ lASTER I'OI.'m 
'AI<"'IarWCTplo:ATOL07•9 

rENGLISH HOLIDAYs FREEPHONE 0800 0346 246 
THE WOODCROFT TOWER HOTEL, BOURNEMOUTH 
28 NOV 04, 17 APR & 5 JUNE 05, 5 nights 
- from £199 
A relaxed atmosphere awaits you in the comfort of this family 
run 40 bedroom hotel renowned for its fine cuisine. 
Boumemouth's East ClifT, the golden sands, promenade and 
award winning gardens are aJI within a short walking distance. 

THE BEMBRIDGE COAST, ISLE OF WIGHT 
25 OCT, 4 nights - £229 

THE HOLIDAY INN - TELFORD/IRONBRIDGE 
24 DEC Xmas, 4/5/9 nights - from £299 ~ 
29 DEC New Year 4 nights - from £299 
24 MAR 05 Easter 4 nights - £239 • 
30 APR {May bank holiday) 3 nights - £189 
~~~~~~ The Holiday Inn sets a standard of 

excellence in every aspect offering first 
class cuisine and tastefuJiy furnished 
well-appointed en-suite rooms. Ther~ is 
free use of the health, beauty and 

. ...,_ 

leisure centre with its large warm indoor 
pool etc. It occupies a town centre 
position adjacent to a delightful park, 

;-~-...... ~ . 
.... . ~~ ,_. if:':- . ' :.-

.. - • _..-r: • 

lake and gardens and a large 
indoor shopping mall. Situated in 
beautiful Shropshire near the 
heritage site C?f lronbridge, close 
to Ludlow, Bndgenorth and 
Shrewsbury. 

··- I 

THE CARLTON, CHELTENHAM 
30 DEC 04, NEW YEAR 4 NIGHTS - £29l 
We repeat our popular New Year Break to the ele ant 
Carlton Hotel, convenienUy situated in the centr• of the 
beautiful spa town of Cheltenham. The Carlton s mds in a 
quiet tree lined avenue amidst fine Regency arch• ecture and 
close to the famous promenade with its fine shop and 
award winning gardens and parks. 

THREE COUNTIES, HEREFORD 
11 FEB 05 2/3 nights- £149/ £199 Full B. J ge 
Programme plus special seminars with Berni Hunt 
25 FEB singles 2/3 nights - £149/£199 
OUR FIRST SINGLES ONLY AT OUR 
MOST POPULAR VENUE 
Especially for people on their own! No single sup• ·menl 
27 MAY 05 3 nights (usual bridge holiday}- £1, 

BODELWYDDAN CASTLE 
!0 JUNE and 17 OCT OS - 4 nights from 245 
b vekiry popular venue with Bridge Overseas client· '.::CUiy 

oo ngs recommended. 

Bridge Overseas Ltd, AmFioorOfflces lOWell 51 Port\ 
PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR I I 

AND INCLUDE All BRIDGE~~':s BOARD FREEPI I IE 
~ENSED BYlHE EBU _ 0800 03•t· 146 

INTSI TROPHIES AND PRIZES. (01656 1'1 I 78) 
See inside front co ~ Ov 
River Cruises and .ve~d or erseas holidays, page 26 1:r 

VIsit our website for full details of all our holidays www.bridgeove k mst e back cover lor Ocean cruises 
L-- - - -- - rse~o~- email: bridg_!!overseas 1 @btconnect.co~ 



Play bridge at festive 
Chatsworth House 
THE EBU has timed almost perfectly its next 
social event for members - a bridge day at 
Chatsworth House on November 5. We say 
almost, because visitors will miss by one day 
the switching on of the Christmas tree lights. 
But they will not miss seeing Derbyshire's top 
stately home being transformed for the festive 
season. 

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

• OCTOBER 
1-3 West of England Congress, 

Weston- super-Mare 
2-3 Open trials stage II, Sollhull 
2-3 Great Northern Swiss Pairs, 

Warrington 
9-1 0 Women's trials Stage I, Soli hull 
13-14 BGB Autumn simultaneous pairs, 

dubs 
15-1 7 Autumn Congress, Bourne mouth 
16-17 Lederer Memorial Trophy, London 
23-Nov 6 World Teams Olympiad, Istanbul 
30-31 Malvern Congress Green Point 

flighted Swiss weekend 

• NOVEMBER 
6-7 Seniors' Congress, Daventry 
12-14 North Eastern BA Congress, 

Allensford 
13-14 Women's trials Stage II, Sollhull 
15-18 Ecatsbridge Children in Need sim 

pairs, clubs 
19-21 Torquay Congress 
20-21 Middlesex Congress, Harrow 
27-28 Tollemache Cup qualifier, Coventry 
29-Dec 2 European Internet sim pairs, 

d ubs 

• DECEMBER 
17-19 junior Channel Trophy, England 

Chatsworth, set in the wonderful country
side of the Peak District, is traditionally fully 
decked out for Christmas and this year will be 
no exception. What better than to combine a 
tour of this outstanding property with an 
afternoon indulging in your favourite hobby, 
especially with Graham Jepson as your friend
ly host: local points awarded. 

On top of that you will be able to take lunch 
in the Stables and Carriage House Restaurant 
that offers an extensive self service menu (£6 
voucher included in overall cost) and later in 
the day you will be served a cream tea . 

To book your place contact Peter or Ian on 
01296 317203/5. 

Next it's bridge 
and a Susan 
Hampshire play 
IF you can't get to Chatsworth House, bridge 
and the theatre might be a rewarding alterna
tive- or perhaps you could do both! 

Bridge and the theatre is next up in the 
EBU-inspired series of social events for bridge 
players. This one is at Woking on November 
30 and the attraction is to see Susan 
Hampshire starring in Lndy in the Van at the 
New Victoria Theatre and possibly meet the 
actress at the bridge table, because she is a keen 
player and has been invited to join the party. 

Woking is an ideal town for a morning of 
Christmas shopping, followed by an afternoon 
of friendly and social bridge and an evening 
performance in the best seats in the house. 

Cost of the package is £35 per person for 
EBU members and £40 for non members. 

To book your place contact Peter or Ian on 
01296 317 203/5. 

Other theatre outings in the pipeline are to 
Bromley in February to see Tlrorouglrly 
Modern Millie and to Milton Keynes in May 
for Miss Saigon: more details nearer the time. 

1
0N THE ROAD 
AGAIN: 
JOIN A 
KLINGER 
MASTER CLASS 
RON Klinger starts off in the EBU's 
headquarters town as he embarks on a 
repeat of his England tour, giving 
bridge master classes at clubs up and 
down the country. 

The renowned Australian player and 
teacher had a big success with his visit 
last year and his latest instructional 
book is based on that experience. 

Ron has a variety of topics lined up 
as he launches into an autumn journey 
that will take him to 18 clubs. 

The following list will help you to 
catch him at a dub near you and book 
in for a master class with the contact 
name shown: 

October 2 Aylesbury Vale BC (I an Mitchell 

I 01 296 317 205); October 3 South Bucks BC 
(Sue Reid 01628 668 700); October 4 

' Homing BC (Suzanne Gill 01692 631 456); 
1 October 5 Poulton-Le-Fylde BC (Unda Smith 

01253 813 443); October 6 Manchester BC 
Oeff Morris 0161 445 3712); October 6 

I 
Brierfield BC (Megan Taft 01282 692 026); 
October 9 Avenue BC Oulian Mitchell 01273 
775 752); October 10 West Sussex BC (May 
Langmaid 01444 416 964); October 11 

1 Tunbridge Wells BC (Chris Morgan 01892 

1
530 739); October 12 Harpenden BC (Rob I 
Newby 01582 460595); October 14 77 BC 
(Harold Schogger 0208 905 3877); October 
14 Ungfield and Dormans BC (Colin 
Thomas 01883 712 185); October 15 East 
Wales (Daphne Patrick joepatrick@global
netco.uk); October 18 Bristol BC (Stephen 1 
Royal 0117 929 1846); October 1 9 
Plymouth BC (the secretary 01752 844 1 
144); October 20 Bear BC (Anne McBride 
01458 443 398); November 3 Bletchingley I 
Oean Virtey 01883 744 234); November 4 
Brevion BC (Ron Webb 01245 222393). 

L_ - - ----~ - -- .J 

STARS COMING OUT FOR THE LEDERER 
~ f ( 

L_ THE Lederer Memorial Trophy is truly a gathering of the stars and the in the Vugraph theatre, where the commentary team will include David 
twinkling skills of the experts will be there to admire once more when the Bird and Richard Fleet --
~ent takes place at the Young Chelsea Bridge Club on October 16-17. Play starts at 1pm each day and promises a feast of bridge. Ftr further 

Teams that have accepted invitations to play are the holders (Phil King, information contact Simon Cochem~ on 020 7603 3032 or~ at 
Brian Senior, David Bakhshi and Andrew Mcintosh, with Andrew ~imonx@simoDLplus.com 
Robson), the . Preside~t's team . (including Zia Mahmood), Cana~a<, There will also be other player~ hoping to shi.ne, because Teltscher cups 
(including the trrepresstble Joey Silver), England (Tom Townsend, Dav1d are to be presented for the first tune. A 'Play w1th the stars' event parallel 
Gold, Colin Simpson and David Price) who did so well in Malmo, the (vith the Lederer will be held at the Acol, Hurlingham, Roehampton and 
ever-cheerful Ireland team, the 2003 Gold Cup winners (Peter Wimbledon bridge clubs. Pairs there will play the first 24 Lederer 
Lee, Bob Rowlands, Jeffrey Allerton, Frances Hinden, Sean boards on the Saturday and then score up as teams-of-four with 
O'Neill and John Frosztega), the 2004 Schapiro Spring one of the top Lederer pairs. The overall North-South and East-
Foursomes winners (Janet de Botton, Gunnar Hallberg, Nick West \vinners will be invited to the Young Chelsea on the Sunday 
Sandqvist, Artur Malinowski, Jason Hackett and Justin Hackett) to meet their 'team-mates' and receive the newly-donated 
and the Young Chelsea KO \vinners. Teltscher cups (one for each pair) that have been given by Bernard 

Spectators can choose to be part of the action by watching at Teltscher, president of the London MBA and sponsor of the 
the tables or be educated and entertained by expert commentary Zla Mahmood Lederer. For details contact www.metrobridge.co.uk 

~~ r ~ 
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The Norwegian Fjords 
28th May for 7 nights 

Harwich • Flam 
Gudvangen • Alesund • Olden 

Bergen • Harwich 

w:th swnning scenery and picturesque ports, a voyage to the Norwegian Fjords is 
one of the classic travel experiences. Our cruise, which starts over the Whitsun 

bank holiday weekend, should coincide with the brief Norwegian Spring. Expect to see 
wildflowers in abundance and spectacular cascading waterfalls fed by the melting snow. 

Exclusive Mr Bridge Par ty 
Your experienced bridge director will organise duplicate bridge every 
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the 
game. A friendly atmosphere is always to be expected when cruising 
with Mr Bridge, with welcome and farewell drinks parties to start 
you off and bring the cruise to a suitable conclusion. For more details 
please call 0 1483 489961 . 

Welcome aboard 
Cruising Is always a pleasure aboard the elegant Discovery where, in the 
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the facilities 
you need for a most enjoyable voyage. A variety of bars, restaurants 
and lounges, two pools, a well-stocked library, an Internet centre and a 
lecture theatre combine to make life on board a relaxing experience. 
To help make each voyage even more memorable, there will be 
Informative and entertaining talks by guest speakers. 

YOUR BRIDGE HOST 
john Pain 

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT 
£30 per person 

Bridge Ucensed by the EBU 

YOUR FARE INCLUDES: 
Free parking at Harwich or 

seleaed coach transfers to the port 

All gratuities to your restaurant 
staff and cabin stewards 

All porteroge and port taxes 

Guest speakers and 
entertainment on board 

Delidous meals from breakfast 
through to midnight snacks 

Captain's Cocktail Party and 
Gala Dinner 



Zero tolerance works well 
STRANGE as it might sound I never really 
intended or even wanted to run a bridge club 
of my own, primarily because it would take 
up precious time that I could spend teaching. 
It was only because my students kept asking 
where they could play duplicate bridge as they 
could find no club that would accept them 
that I was persuaded 

My first effort, which was in partnership 
with another bridge player, was for a time suc
cessful, but I grew weary of the continual 
backbiting and the sniping at those with little 
experience. Gradually I found myself spend
ing more time teaching than attending the 
club and it was closed. But my students would 
not give up and not long afterwards they per
suaded me to start again, this 

By Ken Latty, 
proprietor 
East Sussex 
Bridge Club 

time on my own. 

Guide lines 
By now I had learned many a 

hard lesson regarding duplicate 
bridge and decided that, in the 
light of what I had come across 
both at my own and other clubs, 
the new club would have some 
founding principles on which it 
would operate. These were: 

1. The club would not become 
a battlefield. Everyone had to be 
friendly. No one would be 
allowed to attend if they made life 
unpleasant for others. 

2. There would be no prima 
donnas; the less experienced play
ers would be just as important as 
the more experienced. 

3. No one would be allowed to 
lecture others at the bridge table, 
neither their opponents nor their 
partner. Most folks come to 
duplicate to play and enjoy their 
bridge and they cannot do that if 
being lectured. If they want to be 
taught they go to classes. Besides 
which, most of what the inexperi
enced players are told at the 
bridge table is wrong anyway. 

4. Only a relatively simple sys
tem and few conventions would 
be permitted. After all, that is 
what most bridge players are 
taught and expect and want to 
play. 

5. The laws would be applied in 
a manner relevant to the player's 
standard and in such a manner 
that would prevent others using 
them to intimidate. 

players learn to speed up their 
game. 

7. We would have quality bis
cuits, served up nicely. No, I am 
not joking. The tea break would 
be an integral part of the session, 
where folks could mix and talk, 
not a five-minute break where the 
smokers such as me could have a 
quick fag! 

On such principles the club 
came into being. 

Getting started 
Those early days when we met 

on a Monday afternoon were not 
easy. Composed only of students 
from the then current improvers 
classes, and playing only rubber 
bridge, numbers were few. If we 
had four tables we were doing 
well, but slowly we built up to six 
or seven tables, at which point we 
started duplicate on alternate 
weeks, and immediately lost sev
eral players who wanted only 
rubber. However, it was not long 
before we were playing duplicate 
every week. 

Even within that select body of 
players there were those who were 
difficult and those who forever 
wanted to tell everybody how to 
play. Almost weekly I would 
remind the players that they had 
to be friendly and not lecture 
either their partner or opponents, 
but I was still painfully aware that 
there were those who dropped 
out because of the attitude of 
others. 

But then I came across Zero 
Tolerance, a policy formulated in 
America and adopted in principle 

in Sussex 
by Sussex County Contract 
Bridge Association. This began 
with a warning: any player spoil
ing others' enjoyment of the 
game would be fined match 
points for the first offence and 
may be asked to leave for a sec
ond offence. Now that had to be 
the way forward, and the East 
Sussex became a Zero Tolerance 
Club, not by lip service, but by 
absolute appliance. 

Today our Zero Tolerance 
Policy states: 

Anyone found reducing others' 
enjoyment will be fined part of 
his or her score for the first 
offence and may be asked to leave 
for a second offence. Listed below 
are some of the things that could 
be considered unacceptable. 

Harassment, intimidation, 
insinuation, profanity. 

Negative comments about 
opponents' or partner's bidding 
and play. 

Giving unasked-for tuition at 
the bridge table. 

Discussing hands in a manner 
that can be heard at other tables. 

Discussing hands after a round 
has been called. 

Gloating over one's own good 
results or opponents' misfortune. 

Objecting to a call for the 
director. 

Disputing a director's ruling 
during a game. 

Poor hygiene, grooming and 
dress. Shorts are not permitted. 

Over indulgence in alcohol. 
Having alcohol or food at the 

table, except that supplied by the 
club. 

The acid test 
Having set out Zero Tolerance 

as our policy there came, of 
course, the first time when it had 
to be applied and I confess it was 
not all that easy to tell someone 
that his membership was can
celled and he was no longer wel
come at the club. I wondered if 
there would be a backlash within 
the dub, but instead all I received 
were thanks for having removed 

someone who had, so it turned 
out, been annoying others for a 
long time. 

Now the significant aspect of 
such apparent draconian action 
was that we began to again see 
several players who had stopped 
coming because, it transpired, 
they could not stand the attitude 
of the now banned player. I knew 
then that Zero Tolerance had to 
be right. 

We moved to larger premises 
and started two sessions a week. 
Three more times I had to tell 
players that they were no longer 
welcome and each time we saw a 
surge in numbers attending, so 
much so that Mondays became so 
full I introduced a third session, 
expecting the numbers on a 
Monday to drop as members 
chose to play on Thursdays 
instead. They did drop, but only 
temporarily. We now have more 
tables on a Monday than when I 
introduced Thursday, and 
Thursdays are quickly catching up 
with Mondays, as are 
Wednesdays. 

Happy ending 
East Sussex has a wide mix of 

players, from the very good to 
those who have no aspirations 
other than to play basic bridge 
and care not whether they come 
top or bottom. Yet they all mix in 
happily, all are friendly and help
ful and there is no unpleasant
ness. I have absolutely no doubt 
this is due to Zero Tolerance 
being adopted and strictly 
applied. 

I understand that playing rela
tively simple system and few con
ventions will not suit everyone, 
but if all clubs will apply a Zero 
Tolerance policy and apply it 
without fear or favour, then more 
players will be attracted to the 
game of duplicate bridge - and 
Terry Collier's grand plan for the 
EBU will come to fruition much 
more quickly than if we continue 
to let a small minority spoil this 
game for others. 

6. We would have set finishing 
times. Why keep folk waiting to 
start and why should they not 
know at what time they would 
finish? If players were behind 
schedule they would have to take 
an average. In the early days aver
ages were commonplace, now 
they are seldom necessary as slow 

THE EBU website address for all the latest 
bridge news and competition results is 

www.ebu.co.uk 
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Please send me Information on Spreadex's unique spread betting account Financial 0 Sport 0 

or post 
this coupon in an envelope to: 

Spreadex Ltd, 
FREEPOST ANG 7156, 
Dunstable, LU6 I YT 

or online www.spreadex.com 

Title ___ First name ______ _ Surname----------
Address _________________ _ 

Postcode ____ _ 
Tel no (daytime) (evening) ____ _ 

I am interested in financial trading 0 sports betting 0 
Please send me a brochure and information pack 0 
I already spread bet 0 I have an account with ___________ _ 

Please call me back on (dote) at (time) ________ _ 

$ 
FSA. SPREADEX Ltd. Is authorised and reculned by the FSA. Sprud bets arry a hl&h IC~~el of risk to your capital Only speculue with money you an afford to lose. Spread 

bettlnc may not be suitable for all clients. therefore, ensure you fully understand !he rtsks lnvoloed and seek Independent financW advice 11 necessary. 

'"Tcur laws con chon,e 

..J 
J 
) 

2 
J 
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=~~Js Deal from America ·::::.::.~ 
THE main event in the spring Nationals is the Vanderbilt Trophy, a 
knockout tournament in which teams from all around the world 
come to take part. There is not much difference in strength between 
the last 32 teams in this event and a European championship field. 

However, today's deal features an unusual squeeze played by an 
expatriate American, Brady Richter, who is currently achieving 
some success in the UK. Most squeezes operate when declarer has 
lost all the tricks that he can afford and needs to take the rest. 
Squeezes when one trick still has to be lost are rarer and generally 
more difficult to read. As you will sec, achieving success here also 
required declarer to exercise some positive thinking as to where he 
wanted the missing cards to be located. 

t K 74 
" AK82 
• 7 5 
• Q983 

t 5 
" Q97643 
+ J10 
+ AKJ2 

t QJ 98 
" J 10 5 
• 84 3 
• 1065 

t A 10 6 3 2 ·-• AKQ962 
• 74 

From the 2004 Vanderbilt 

After an auction starting with 1+ from 
South, doubled by West and redoubled by 
North, things got out of control. Without 
going into the gory details suffice to say that 
Brady declared 6+ as South. 

All would have been well on a top heart 
lead, but West led a trump, preventing the 
cross-ruff. Can you find a way home now? 

Brady won the trump lead in dummy, 
played the ~A and ruffed a spade, then ruffed 
a heart and ran all his trumps. This was the 
positjon with the last trump to play: 

t -
" Q 9 . -
+A KJ2 

t -

E3 
t QJ 

" A K " J . - . -
• Q983 • 10 65 

t 10 6 3 ·-• 9 
• 74 

West was very awl..·wardly placed. If he 
discarded a club, declarer would throw a 
heart from dummy, finesse the + J, and then 
run the clubs, conceding just the last trick to 
the ., A. So West discarded a top heart . 
Richter's response to that was to let go of 
dummy's low club, take the club finesse and 
then exit with a heart to West's bare ace. West 
now had to lead a club back to dummy and 
since the " Q was high declarer could score 
up his slam. 

PI.&.TNIK makers of playing cards since 1824. www.p.co.uk Tel: 020 86851515 

Take a look at the four defence situations 
here and give your answer to each 
question, with a brief explanation of your 
reasoning. 

1) What would you lead as West from the 
hand below after the auction shown? 

t5 3 2 "7 +Q J 10 4 +J 8 6 5 4 

South West 
1NT Pass 
Pass Pass 

2) • 10 7 3 

" K 2 

North 
3NT 
Pass 

• 7 6 4 3 
+ A542 

East 
Obi 

E3: J1098764 
+ A 
+ JlO 9 8 6 

. __.. 

South West 
2NT Pass 
3+ Pass 
Pass Pass 

North 
3+ 
3NT 

East 
Pass 
Pass 

2NT shows 20-22 high-card points. 
3+ is Stayman. 3+ denies a four-card 

major suit. 
West leads the ~K. Can you give yourself 

a chance of beating 3NT? 

3) 

A competition 
you can all enter 

There are three 
categories in our 
competition: for 
players up to and 
including County 
Master; for those 
up to and Including 
Regional Master; 
and for those with 
higher ranking. 

I t 76 

" Q 10 9 
+ K J10 
+A7432 

This Movie Stars pack is the prize on offer as we 
continue our series of defence posers by Andrew 
Kambites. Piatnik is giving a prize for each of the 
three winners in the competition 

4) + Q 95 4 
" AQJ 
• 843 
+ KB 7 

" 8543 
• 8 52 E3
+A109 

l + K95 
j South ,. 

t K 102 
" 8532 
+ A 
+19432 

West 
Pass 

North 
1t 
3NT 

East 
Pass 
Pass South ,. 

2+ 
3NT 

West 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
2+ 
3" 
Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

West leads the ~2. Can you defeat 3NT? 

1NT • Pass 
Pass Pass 
• 1 NT shows 15-1 6 high card points. 

You lead the +3 and East's + IO is taken 
by declarer's + A. Declarer then switches to 
the +K. What do you do on gaining the lead 
with your +A? 

Entries to: Andrew Kamblles, I Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, Glos GLS 4AO. Entries to arrive 
by midday Odober 20. Please indicate on the lop lelt hand corner of the envelope which category you 
are entering. Andrew Kambites will judge the entries and the first one in each category that, in his 
judgement, gives the best answers, will win a Piatnik prize. 

L----------------PIATNIK p/fiYial cam aow for sale oa/ine. For more inlormotioa visit www.piotail..co.JJk 
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IIIIo Allotflcr great Bridge Adi•CIIhtre orgalllsed by: II u TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

A BRIDGE HOLIDAY 
IN ROMAN TURKEY 
8tft Febnlary·22nd Febn1ary, 2005 and/or 
22nd FebnlanJ·8tft Marcft, 2005 

THE DIRECTORS OF TRAVEL 
PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL 
INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM ON A VISIT TO 
THE PLAYGROUND OF MARK ANTONY & CLEOPATRA 

Our ve11ue will he tfle 5• HOTEL ARUM at Side, 
wflldi flas dellgflted so ma11y of us 111 previous years. 

Tfle Bridge programmes will be directed by 
DAVID & MARILYN JONES 
JOHN & MARGARET PVNER 
BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE 
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

NO SMOKING ALLOWED IN THE BRIDGE ROOM 

RESERVATIONS 2005 
TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

6 Beechwood Avenue, London N3 3AX 
Telephone: (020) 8349 4366 

Bridge in Gibraltar 
Friday 6th to Thursday 12th May 2005 

at 

The Caleta Hotel 
Gibraltar 
(Four-star registered) 
www.caletahotel.gi 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

Sponsored by 

San Miguel 
£364 per head including flights 

to and from Luton 
(£264 excluding flight) 

( +£60 single room supplement) 

£1 1000 in cash prizes 

Contact Roger Fellows on 020-8657 6719 
or email: brambledown@blueyonder.co.uk 

Because of the great enJoyment players have had with this holiday 
and Its subsequent overwhelming popularity, 152 bookJngs have 
already been taken for the 2005 events. There Is only a small 
number of places still available. We hope you will enquire In Ume 
and we hope also to have the opportunity to welcome you to this 
grand reunion. The basic price for each of the 14 days Is Just 
£415.00, with the Bridge and social programmes (Including a river 
trip and a trip to see a Queen's Ransom!) are a modest £110.00. 
We Invite you to call us for the official brochure. 

GRAND REUNION IN ROMAN TURKEY, 2005 
This holiday has been hailed each year for the past 5 years as 'the 
best Bridge holiday we have ever had'. We Intend that the 2005 
holiday will live up to Its reputation. The holiday here, at the Arum 
Hotel, Side, has always provided excellent accommodation and 
great pleasure. Our Bridge programmes have also been designed 
to ensure good quality and great enJoyment 
Our Bridge and Social programmes have evolved over a period In 
excess of 30 years, and the wealth of experience we have gained 
over the years has resulted In a formula which guarantees maximum 
satisfaction and pleasure. As always our Tournament Directors will 
be top class. You will certainly come to the opinion that you will (by 
the end of the holiday) have had extraordinary value for money - a 
lot of which we actually return to you In prize money! You also get a 
very good Welcome reception and a Farewell luncheon, during 
which our prize money and our trophies will be presented. 

U~S VLACf ti()Tfl 
Deans Place Hotel is a 14th century country house 
hotel in the picturesque village of Alfriston set in 

the heart of the Sussex Downs 

Tired of large Impersonal hotels with bridge in the 
basement? Then try one of our weekends; country 

house atmosphere with real log fires, spacious 
playing room with views across the Sussex downs 
no parking problems, superb table d'hote menus: 
Bridge licensed by the EBU with numerous prizes 

including free weekend. Partners guaranteed. 

'A Weekend for Bridge Players' 
~. ~ 22nd-24th October 2004 ~ ~ ' 
:lP ~. • 12th-14th November 2004 • ~ 

+ 4th-6th February 2005 + 
+ 18th-20th March 2005 + 

Only £155.00 per person, per bridge break 

D_eans Place Hotel, Seaford Road, Alfriston. East Sussex, BN26 51W 
ema1l: mail@deansplacehotel.co.uk website: www.deansplacehotel.co.ul 



Standard English 
from touching honours, so the " A should tell 
partner that you also have the ¥K. You should 
lead hearts rather than dubs, as your heart 
suit is better and less likely to give away a 
trick. Dummy goes down and everyone fol
lows to ¥A. What do you do next? Benefit from the right signals 

Before answering you should ask me what 
card partner played on the ¥A. It was ¥ 10 and 
a high card should mean partner liked the 
lead. As ¥Q is on the table partner can't have 
a heart honour. Partner must like the lead 
because, holding only a doubleton, he hopes 
for a ruff. So cash your ¥K and play a third 
heart for partner to ruff. 

LAST time, we looked at how to tell partner 
what you think of the opening lead by the 
card you play to the first trick. Standard 
English recommends that on par tner's lead 
you play: 

• HELD = High Encouraging Low 
Discouraging 

1 

HELD is also played when you are unable to 
follow suit and have to make a discard. 

+ A9S 
¥ K Q J 10 9 
• 54 3 
+ 64 

South opens I NT and 
North bids 3NT. Hearts 
is your best suit and 
when you have driven 
out ¥A your side will 

have four heart winners. You lead ¥ K, the top 
card of a sequence, to tell partner that you 
have good hearts. The ¥K wins the trick, part
ner playing ¥5. You continue with ¥Q. That 
wins too and partner discards +2 Declarer is 
not obliged to win the trick just because he 
has ¥A, so don't stop playing hearts having 
made two tricks. Lead ¥J to trick three. 
Partner throws +3, while declarer wins ¥A. 

Declarer now cashes five club tricks. What 
three cards do you discard on the long dubs? 
Here is the complete deal to help you decide: 

+ K 104 
., 8 7 2 
t K 7 
+ KQJ lOS 

+A9S E3 ¥ KQJ 109 
+ 543 W E 
• 64 s 

• 763 
¥ A643 
t A 10 8 6 
+AS 

• QJ 82 
• s 
• QJ 92 
+ 973 2 

You must let partner know you have +A. If 
partner gets the lead you want a spade lead 
not a diamond, to put you on lead to cash 
your hearts. Throw +9 first then +5. This is a 
very clear HELD signal, showing you like 
spades. On the last dub throw t 3, showing 
you have nothing in diamonds. If you don't 
make a clear signal in spades partner has an 
awk·ward decision whether to throw spades or 
diamonds on the club winners. If he throws 
diamonds, declarer's two little diamonds 
become winners and 3NT makes 10 tricks. 

Make up the hands and play them out See 
what happens if partner makes the wrong dis
card. Defence is a partnership activity. You 
must tell partner what he needs to know. If 
3NT makes on the hand, you are at fault, not 
your partner! 

Let us change the hand a bit. Swap declar
er's t A with your t S and your +A with declar
er's +3. Declarer still has I2 points, you still 
have an entry. 

+ 95 3 
¥ K Q J 10 9 
t A4 3 
+ 64 

You lead ¥K and con
tinue playing the suit 
until declarer wins ¥A. 
You have t A as an entry 
to cash the heart win

ners, so 3NT should still go down. As before 
declarer cashes five dub winners and you 
throw two diamonds, playing high-low to 
show your diamond entry. The only problem 
is that both your diamonds are very small, 
playing high-low means playing t 4then t 3.lf 
partner is not paying attention the signal may 
be missed. You just have to trust partner is 
properly awake, since there is nothing else you 
can do. 

• Watch the cards your partner discards. 
, They should carry a helpful message. 

Here is one thing that might help. After 
winning ¥K and ¥Q you are left with ¥J 10 9 
and it really doesn't matter which one you 
lead next as they are all of equal value. But if 
you lead ¥9 and declarer wins ¥A, partner 
should realise you deliberately played a low 
heart. When playing equal cards, use the low
est one to suggest you hold diamonds, a lower 
unseen suit, and the highest one to suggest a 
higher suit, spades. 

r • Sometimes you can signal with the card 
you lead. 

A high card = a higher suit. 
A low card = a lower suit 

+ -
¥ AKI93 
t AQ642 
+ 842 

So far the contract has 
been in no trumps, but 
signals can be made in 
suit contracts, too. Look 
at this deal where South 

opened 1+, you overcalled 2¥, North bid 3+ 
and South went 4+. What should you lead? 

The ¥A is correct. We lead the higher card 

Your side needs just one more trick, but 
how will partner know whether to try a dub 
or a diamond? Both dummy and partner have 
identical holdings in the two suits. Again the 
answer is the size of the heart you lead to trick 
three. If you lead • 3 partner should play a 
club. If you lead the • J partner should play a 
diamond. A diamond lead gets 4+ two down, 
a dub lead lets the contract make. If you 
answered ¥J, you are ready for the more 
advanced articles in this magazine! Here is the 
full layout. 

+ -
¥ AK193 
t AQ642 
+ 842 

+ K Q 10 94 2 
., Q 7 2 

• I 10 
+I 10 

+AJ76 
., 8 6 4 
t K8 
+ AKQ6 

• 853 
., 10 s 
• 9 7 53 
+ 9 7 s 3 

This instruction to partner, made with the 
card you lead, is usually called a suit prefer
ence signal or sometimes a McKenney signal 
after its American inventor William E 
McKenney. But the name doesn't matter. 
What is important is that you play a card that 
alerts partner to the message you want to 
send. And if there is any danger at all that 
partner won't notice the message, cash your 
t A before you give partner a heart ruffi 

!l!:~~~:~~~~b: p: r:.~~~m, ?.,~~~u~ddg~),: 
eighth Mind Sports Olympiad in Manchester. ~ 

The bridge programme benefited both from generous sponsorship by Bngttte 
Mavromichaelis and from being run in partnership with the EBU. Green Points were llocat
ed for three events and the number of tables in play tripled on last year to more than 

The standard of bridge was outstanding and the point-a-board teams event, which carried 
a £1,000 first prize, proved particularly exciting. It was won by Paul, Jason and Justin Hackett, 
playing with Norway's Geir Helgemo. They just edged out Manchester's Dave Debbage, M 
Newman, D Audley and F Brown, leaving a host of top players down the field. 

As well as an excellent playing room, all the associated facilities were spot on and the city 
centre location of the event meant there \vas plenty of additional entertainment close at hand. 

The presentation of gold, silver and bronze medals rounded off an outstanding occasion. 
Picking up gold were Justin Hackett and Mike Alexander (men's pairs}, Michelle Bruner and 

Rhona Goldenfield (ladies' pairs), John and Muriel Hasset (mixed pairs), Craig Fisher, Fu 
Zhong, Malcolm Harris and Maria Budd (multiple teams), Paul, Justin and Jason Hackett and 
Geir Helgemo (point-a-board), Michael Byrne and Michael Newman (championship pairs}, 
Ben Green and Brian Senior {open pairs}, Alan Jones and Pauline Lang {seniors' pairs}, Patrick 
Jourdain, Jeff Morris, John Hassel and Bill Hirst {seniors' teams), Justin and Jason Hackett, Paul 
Hackett and Geir Helgemo {Swiss teams}, Ben Green and Brian Senior {Swiss pairs}. 
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Beat to day's experts 

OUR first deal comes from the Australian 
2004 Trials. The winners of the pairs trial, 
guaranteed a place in the team for the 
Olympiad, were Sartaj Hans and Tony Nunn. 
In a novel, but interesting trials format the 
pairs fin ishing in the next four places were 
divided into two teams for a play-off to 
decide the remaining places. Even though 
the pair fmishing second was allowed to 
choose its team-mates from the other three 
pairs, in neither the men's nor the women's 
trials did the resultant team win the 64-
board play-offl Hans had an interesting 
problem when responding on this deal: 

1. Game all. Dealer East. 

•A942 EJ 
• AK9652 W E 
+ A9S 
+- s 

West 
Hans 

5NT 
7+ 

+ K Q 10 7 S 
. Q 
+ KQ874 
+ Q6 

East 
Nunn 
1+ 
7+ 

' 

What is the best response on those West 
cards? A splinter bid of 4+ would not serve 
much purpose. You are much too strong for 
such a bid. A splinter bid should be reserved 
for moderate hands, where game will be 
enough unless there is a particularly good fit. 
I dare say that many players would regard a 2• 
response as automatic. Hans took a simpler 
view of the hand, deciding that he wanted to 
be in a grand slam if partner held the king and 
queen of spades. He therefore bid an old-fash
ioned 5NT, asking partner to bid a grand if he 
held two of the three top spade honours. 
Nunn duly obliged, bidding a disciplined 7+ 
just in case West held a massive heart or club 
suit and did not wish to play in spades. As it 
happens, East had values to spare and the 
grand was an easy make. 

Suppose East had been weaker, though. 
There was every chance that he could score 
large numbers of major-suit tricks along with 
the +A and a club ruff or two. 

You may wonder what can go wrong if you 
respond 2\' instead. East m ight raise the 

At times an 
'uncultured' 
bid is best 
hearts or rebid in no trumps. It might not be 
so easy, then, to discover if he holds the two 
top spades. If you are tempted to look at the 
Australian auction and mutter 'That's a bit 
agricultural', perhaps you did not take into 
account how other auctions might misfire. 

• Awards: 7+ - 10, 7+ -7, 6+- 5, 6'f/6+ - 4, 
games-1. 

The next deal comes from an international 
training session in Denmark and features 
Knut Blakset and Peter Hecht. 

2. East-West game. Dealer West. 

• 7 s 2 
\' AQ8S2 
• J 
+A KJ 6 

West 
8/akset 
1" 
2+ 
3+ 
4\' 
5\' 
6+ 

+ AKQJ983 ·-• A 7 S 
+ 843 

East 
Hecht 
a 
2+ 
4+ 
4NT 
5NT 
7+ 

There is nothing wrong with a jump shift 
on those East cards, but Hecht decided to 
respond just 1+ in an effort to find out more 
about his partner's hand. On the next round 
he bid 2+, fourth-suit forcing. Since Blakset 
had a decent hand with three-card spade sup
port, he now bid 3+ instead of 2+. You see 
how much East had found out? He could now 
place his partner with 3-5-1-4 shape, in which 
case it would be possible to ruff his two dia
mond losers in dummy. 

After two cue bids East bid Roman Key
card Blad.·wood, hearing of two aces. He con
tinued with SNT, asking for kings. There are 
two basic schemes of responses to this bid. 

Yorkshire pair walk it at Scarborough 
YORKSHIRE's Graham Jepson and David Musson romped home in the Swiss pairs at 
the Scarborough Congress. They finished 15vps ahead of second pair Paul and Val 
Mollison (Essex), with a further 182 partnerships trailing in their wake. 

Harold Wayne (Dorset), Sarah Teshome (Yorkshire) and Catherine and Chris Jagger 
(Cambs and Hunts) won the multiple teams A final, while Andy Fenn and Chris Cook 
from Hertfordshire, with Bedfordshire's Monica Lucy and Alan Cooke, headed the 
multiple teams B final 

The open teams was won by Hertfordshire's Sheila Evans, playing with the Essex 
trio of Mike Wren and Sue and Chris Taylor. John Amor (Kent) and Richard Currie 
(Surrey) came top in the pre-congress pairs. 

For full results see the EBU website: www.ebu.co.uk 

You can either give a count of kings or you can 
show which specific king(s) you hold. The 
Danes were playing the latter method and 
West's 6+ response therefore showed specifi
cally the + K. 

Hecht could now count seven spade tricks, 
four top cards in the side suits and two 
diamond ruffs. He bid the grand slam and, 
had he been the sort to show ofT, could have 
specified his line of play before dummy went 
down. Well bid, indeed! 

• Awards: 7+ - 10, 6+ - 6, 6NT - 3, 
gamcs -2. 

We go back a couple of years now, to the 
16th Cap Gemini invitation pairs. Leufkens 
and Westra of Holland face the Indonesians, 
Karwur and Sacul. 

3. East-West game. Dealer East. 

+ - EJ • K J 10 9 
+ A K 10 9 8 W E 
+ 10 8 54 s 

+ 8 763 
"A86 
• QJ743 
+K 

West North East South 
Leufkens Sacul Westra Karwur 

Pass Pass 
1+ 1+ 2+ 3+ 
5+ 

East's cue bid of2+ showed a sound raise to 
at least 3+. It is one of the cornerstones of 
competitive bidding nowadays that all direct 
raises (such as a bid of 3+ by East over North's 
1+) are pre-emptive in nature. To show a raise 
based on high card points, you bid the oppo
nents' suit instead. 

Following the same principle, Freddie 
Kanvur's 3+ was pre-emptive - based on a 
hand with only two queens and 4-3-3-3 
shape. With a genuine raise to 3+, he would 
have bid 3+ instead. Leufkens had a low point
count, but the opponents' heavy bidding in 
spades had suggested that his partner's value' 
would be concentrated in the other thn·. 
suits. He leapt boldly to 5+ and found a1 
excellent dummy. Trumps broke 2-1 and 1 
was only because he misguessed the heart' 
that he scored 11 tricks rather than 12. 

At another table South passed at his fin 
turn, thereby allowing West a game try: 

West North East South 
Gitelman Jansma Stansby Verhees 

Pan Pass 
H 1+ 2+ Pass 
3+ Pan 3• 3+ 
5+ 

It was poor tactics for Verhees to pass at h 
first turn, only to raise spades later. Gitelm: 
had space for a game try bid in clubs. Stans 
accepted the try, showing a value in hearts a 
Gitelman then leapt to the diamond game. 

At yet another table, the Brazilians Cha1 
and Brenner stopped in 3+. Meanwhile, , 
Mahmood and Andrew Robson had 6+ I 
an~ made against them (ouch!) by the Out 
patr, Muller and deWijs. 

• Awards: 5+ - 10, 6+ - 8, part scores - · 
4• - 2. 



On now to the 2003 NEC tournament in 
Japan. Sweden arc facing Poland when this 
trick-y deal arises: 

4. North-South game. Dealer East. 

+A 7 3 
'I A97 
t K 10 7 
+ Q876 

West 
Sylvan 

2NT 
4'1 

• 986 
'I K Q 10 6 3 
t A2 
+ K 109 

East 
Sundelin 
1'1 
3+ 

2NT was a conventional response, agreeing 
he.~rts and showing at least game try values. 
Sundelin's rebid of 3+ was also artificial, 
showing a minimum opening bid. Sylvan, 
who stands at around 6ft 6in (It's great to be 
tall, but that's too much of a good thing!), 
signed off in the heart game. This did not 
prove to be the best spot. Sundelin won the 
second round of spades, drew trumps without 
loss and subsequently misguessed in clubs, 
going one down. 

At the other table the Poles judged the hand 
well: 

West 
Martens 

2+ 
2NT 

East 
Lesniewski 
1'1 
2'1 
3NT 

The 2+ response was forcing to game. East's 
3NT bid suggested a 5-3-3-2 shape and 
Martens (with his high loser-count) decided 
to attempt a nine-trick game. North led a low 
diamond from Q-J-x-x and declarer ended 
with 12 tricks when North's J x of clubs felL 
The no trump game is better, as you see, 
because declarer needs only one club trick 
instead of two. 

Look back to the auction at the first table. 
Sylvan had already shown at least three-card 
he.~rt support and was therefore more strong
ly placed than Martens. He should surely have 
bid 3NT at his second turn, suggesting an 
alternative game. It was 1 1 well-deserved imps 
to the Poles, anyway. 

• Awards: 3NT- 10,4'1-6, part scores-3. 

It's time to revisit the 2003 world champi
onships in Monte Carlo, with Nonvay facing 
Italy. 

5. North-South game. Dealer West. 

• 19 
•Q 
t AK98732 
+ KQ6 

West 
He/ness 
1t 
3+ 
3NT 
4+ 

tKQ876 
• 1097642 . -
• 75 

East 
Helgemo 
l t 
3'1 
4. 

Should East respond I+ or I 'I? It may seem 
obvious to respond 1+, so that you can intro
duce the hearts on the next round and offer 
partner a choice of trump suits. I am not con
vinced. If partner rebids 2+, your 2'1 will be 
forcing and overstate the values that you hold. 
If instead he rebids 2+ you will not be able to 
bid 2'1 anyway because hearts would be the 
fourth suit. 

Only if the rebid is 1 NT will you be able to 
bid 2'1 with any comfort. Even then you run 
the risk that partner will give preference to 
spades when holding equal length in the 
majors. Whenever partner is balanced you 
will be happy to make heart trumps anyway. 
So, I prefer a response of 1'1. 

Suppose you respond 1+ and partner rebids 
3+. What now? Fearful that there might be a 
6-3 heart fit Geir Helgemo pressed on with 3¥. 
He ended in the poor contract of 4+, which 
went two down. The lesson of the hand is: 
drop the bidding quickly when a misfit comes 
to light. The fact that you don't particularly 
like the contract you are in is no reason to 
continue bidding. 

This was the auction at the other table: 

West 
Bacchi ,. 
3+ 

East 
Duboin 
1'1 

Having mentioned his six-card suit already, 
Duboin was not tempted to bid again over 3+. 
Bacchi managed to score nine tricks when 
diamonds broke 3-3 and the defenders played 
clubs for him. That was 5 imps to the Italians. 

• Awards: 2+ - 10, 3+/2'1- 8, 2+ - 6, 3+/3'1 
- 4, games-3. 

The entertainment draws to a close at the 
2004 Dutch Teams final, where West has just 
picked up a splendid hand. What opening bid 
would you choose on those West cards? 

6. Game alL Dealer West. 

+2 E3 • AKQ W E 
• 7 
+ AKQ1)8743 S 

West 
fskes 
4NT 
6+ 

• s 3 
• 10 9 8 3 
t AQJ10432 ·-
East 
Sprinkhulzn 
5+ 

West was able to use the rare opening bid of 
4NT. This asks responder to name any ace that 
he holds (5+ shows no aces, 6+ shows the ace 
of clubs, SNT shows two aces). It is often 
employed on hands containing a void, where it 
is important to know which ace partner holds. 
Sprinkhuiro showed the +A and the excellent 
dub slam was reached . 

You may wonder what can go wrong if you 
open 2+, intending to use Blackwood later. 
The West player at the other table found out: 

West 
Paulissen 
2+ 
5+ 

North 
Brink 
Pass 

East 
Nab 
2+ 

South 
v.Prooijen 
3t 

A 4NT rebid by West would now have been 
natural (or ambiguous, at best). He might 
have bid 4+, which would, of course, be forc
ing. But if partner continues with a natural4+ 
a continuation of 4NT might be taken as 
Roman Key-card for diamonds, with the + K 
counting as an ace. How much easier to open 
4NT in the first place! 

The top a\vard goes to 6+, but I have to 
report that North held +J x x x at the table 
and the pair who stopped in game gained an 
undeserved 12 imps. 

• Awards: 6+ - 10, 5+ - 6, 5+- 4, 6+- 2. 

Our experts end with 49 out of 60, a com
mendable score on such difficult hands. If you 
came within five points of it you did welL 1 have 
a feeling tlrat we can extrad some worthwhile 
tips from tile deals. 

* A splinter bid should be based 
on limited values. The main 
message should be We can make a 
slam only If you have a particularly 
good fit for my short suit.' Prefer a 
natural response In a new suit 
when you have values to spare. 
This will allow you to find out 
more about your partner's hand. 

* When you are fairly sure that 
Blackwood (or a Grand Slam Force 
sNn will tell you all that you need 
to know, bid It Immediately. Don't 
worry that you will be thought 
'uncultured'! If you opt for some 
waiting bid Instead the auction 
may take an unexpected turn, 
preventing you from bidding the 
Intended 4NT or SNT. 

* In a competitive auction raises 
of partner's suit, Including double 
and triple raises, are pre-emptive 
In nature. When Instead you have 
a sound raise, based on high card 
points, show this with a cue bid. 

* When you hold 4-3-3-3 shape, 
Including a three-card fit for part
ner's five-card major, consider play
Ing In no trumps. For example, 
after the start of 1 NT - 2t - 2• -
2NT (where 2+ Is a transfer 
response), It may well be right to 

1 attempt 3NT rather than 4• . 

I 
I 
* Drop the bidding early when a 
misfit becomes apparenL This Is a 
better tactic In the long run than 

I continuing the auction In the 
I search for a better flL --- . - _____ ......, 
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MEMBER 

!1. 'f4. f1i\ Bridge licensed 
A ABTA ~ by the EBU 

BRIDGE BOWLING 
10 May 2005 Cruise to St. Petersburg & The Baltics on board the Braemar 

Not only bridge on board, but talks from Gardeners World and Antiques Roadshow experts. Big discounts 
for bookings received by 01 December 2004. Call Mercian for our special brochure on this cruise. 

• NEWVENUES 
02 May OS Portelet Hotel, Jersey 
We follow the EBU Green Point Event here, so 
why not stay on and enjoy holiday bridge? 
Take advantage of cheap flights for early 
bookings. 

20 May OS Hotel Bristol Buja, Italy 
Lovely old style hotel close to Padova and 
Venice. Book early for "No frills" flight 
bargains. 

31 May OS Hotel Albatross, Cavtat 
Recently refurbished, this hotel is near the 
centre of the lovely town of Cavtat on the 
Croatian Riveria. 

04 June OS Cannes Palace, South of France 
Situated near the famous Boulevard de Ia 
Croisette and a short distance from Port 
Pierre-Canto. Call Mercian for details of cheap 
"No Frills" flights. 

05 Nov 05 Barcelo Rlvelra 
Resort & Spa, Malta 
in a quiet location by Melliaha Bay. 

• WINTER SUN 
31 Oct 04-20 Mar OS Sol Elite Don Pablo, Torremollnos 
Almost sold out, call Mercian to check availability. 

01 Nov 04 & 28 Feb OS President Hotel, Dubrovnlk 
Limited number of single rooms available without 
supplement! 

07 Nov 04 to 27 Mar OS RIU Bellevue Park, Tunisia 
"AIIInclusive"l Limited number of single rooms available 
without supplement on certain dates. 

13 Nov 04 Hotel Kaktus, Costa Blanca 
A lovely new hotel situated by the sea in the quiet town of 
Albir. 

14 Jan 05 Tenerlfe 
A choice of two hotels - San Felipe, Puerto de Ia Cruz in 
the north or Playa La Arena in the south. 

02 Feb 05 Sheraton Hotel, Luxor 
Good bridge and fascinating sightseeing. 

_ ... _ _ -,.AI\A 

CAVTAT , CROATIA 

• MERCIAN CRUISING 
ON BLACK WATCH 

26 Oct 04 - Western Mediterranean 

05 Jan 05 - First Leg of the World Cruise 

03 Apr 05 - Caribbean to Southampton 

05 Sept 05 - Southampton to Canada 

----· ---· ' --· -··---~--- -~ ...... . 

Special offers and massive 
savings for early bookings -
call Mercian for full details 

I 
i 

i 
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BRIAN SENIOR making 3NT on a diamond lead is to rely on 
the spade finesse- a 50% shot, but that is a lot 
better than no chance at all. 

Improve your 
declarer play 

Note that on a club lead declarer would be 
correct to establish the hearts as that would 
now be a sure thing while the spade finesse 
would still only succeed half the time. 

FIRST MAKE A PLAN " 3 2 N • KQJ10987 
t KQ64 E3+ A 

+ 7542 W E + QJ63 

GOOD declarer play begins with planning. 
It would be almost true to say that to make a 
bad plan is better than to make no plan at all. 
That being the case, what is the farst thing 
you should do when dummy goes down? 
OK, thank partner for the dummy. So what 
is the second thing? The answer, of course, is 
to try to make a plan. 

While the target may sometimes be differ
ent at match-pointed pairs, in simple terms 
your contract tells you your target number of 
tricks. Count the number of top tricks you 
have - the tricks you could actuaiJy cash 
immediately- then look at each suit in turn 
and see where the extra tricks you need might 
come from. 

Of course, if you are reading this article 
then you will already be familiar with the dif
ferent ways in whkh extra tricks can be creat
ed - knocking out high cards, establishing 
length tricks, taking finesses. You will also 
have to bear in mind that the opposition also 
have a target number of tricks and that you 
are involved in a race to achieve your target 
before they achieve theirs. Sometimes it will 
also be necessary to count the number of los
ers you have and see what can be done about 
reducing that number to an acceptable one. 

Let's take a look at some hands. The first 
couple may seem easy, but it is important to 
get into good habits on simple deals so that 
those habits are ready and in place when a 
more complex problem comes along. 

• 84 
• QS2 
• 964 3 
+J942 E3 

tA73 
• AK 4 
t K8S 2 
+ AKQ 

East plays in 3NT on the lead of +K. How 
should he play? He starts by making a plan. 
Counting top tricks shows that there are eight 
- one spade, three hearts and four clubs - so 
that just one more must be found to reach the 
required total to make the contract 

A quick look through the suits shows that 
there is only one possibility for a ninth trick 
and that is to make a trick with the +K. Of 
course, we all know that the best way to make 
a trick with the king is to lead towards it and 
hope the ace is onside, with North, and as 
there is a heart entry to dummy it is possible 
to play the diamonds in the most effective 
manner. 

If declarer's planning stops at this point he 
may go down in a cold contract, because he 
has neglected to check to see if anything can 
go wrong. The first thing to consider is that 
the opening lead has attacked his weak spot. 
All will be well if the spades divide evenly, but 
what about a five-three split? If it is North 
who holds the length, there is little that can be 
done, as declarer requires that he holds the +A 

and that will provide an entry for him to cash 
the long spades, but suppose that it is South 
who has the length? Ducking two rounds and 
only winning the third spade will exhaust 
North of spades whenever the suit is danger
ous, ie when it is five-three or six-two. Now, 
when North wins the +A, he will have no way 
to get to his partner's hand to cash the 
remaining spade winners. So declarer duly 
ducks two rounds of spades and wins the 
third round. 

There is one more hurdle to be overcome 
and that is to appreciate that there are only 
four club tricks if we count dummy's jack. 
Before the • Q. the sole dummy entry, is taken, 
declarer must unblock the ace, king and 
queen of dubs from hand. So, after winning 
the third spade, he cashes th ree rounds of 
clubs, crosses to the • Q, and cashes the +J. 
Only now can he lead towards the +K, playing 
that card if North follows low, but playing low 
if North goes in with the ace. 

Let's try another one. 

t A QJ 
• 1943 
t A 7 
• Q J 106 

+ 742 
• Q 10 86 
+ KS 
+ A K9 7 

Again the East contract is 3NT and this 
time the lead is the +Q. Declarer counts seven 
top winners - one spade, two diamonds and 
four clubs. There are two possible sources of 
the two extra tricks required to bring the total 
to nine. A winning spade finesse would provide 
two extra spade tricks, but that finesse is only a 
50-50 proposition. The alternative is to knock 
out the ace and king of hearts and that is a sure 
thing, which guarantees two heart tricks. 

It might seem, then, that declarer should 
play on hearts to assure the contract, but that 
would overlook an important factor. If he 
plays on hearts, declarer will be defeated 
because the defence will establish at least three 
diamond winners to go with their top hearts 
before he can clear the hearts, so down will go 
the contract. Though it is a sure thing, to 
establish hearts is too slow and gives no real 
chance of success. The only realistic hope of 

+AKB S +7 

This time the East contract is 4" and South 
leads the ~Q. You have only three immediate 
winners, but can easily establish six more by 
knocking out the • A. What about the lOth 
trick? 

There are two more spade winners in 
dummy, but the only entry to them has been 
knocked out by the opening lead. Playing on 
diamonds may succeed, but there is a big dan
ger of losing three diamond tricks, either by 
force or via a ruff, spelling defeat. The solu
tion requires a little lateral thinking and the 
simple process of counting to 10. 

If declarer had two spade tricks instead of 
one, he could assure the contract. How to cre
ate a second spade trick? Win the opening lead 
then cash the other top club and throw the ace 
of spades away! Now the ~K and ~Q can be 
cashed and two diamonds discarded. Declarer 
has four black tricks in the bag and can knock 
out the ace of trumps to establish six more. A 
simple matter of counting winners. 

Sometimes, it is losers that must be counted. 

+ K J 9 7 E3 + A Q 10 8 6 4 3 
• AQ • s 
+ KQS W E + 13 
+ 9632 s +874 

Declarer, East, receives a trump lead against 
4+, North following suit. There are eight top 
winners and two more can be established by 
knocking out the +A, bringing the total to 10. 
The bad news is that the defence will surely 
switch to clubs on winning the +A and there 
are three losers in that suit and therefore four 
in all. 

Rather than hope for a miracle or a gross 
misdefence, declarer should take the heart 
finesse at trick two. If it wins, he has a discard 
on the • A for one of the club losers, while if it 
loses he will just go two down instead of one 
when the defenders take their club tricks. The 
50% proposition of the heart finesse is much 
more likely than that the defence will go 
wrong if declarer plays on diamonds straight 
away. 

Corn Cairdis calling 
WANT to represent your country at bridge? The Com Calrdis Is an annual friendly 
encounter between England and the Republic of Ireland, played alternately In the 
two countries, and sees a team of EBU offidals, county players and club players 
matched against their Irish counterparts. 

The next Com Calrdis Is In Dublin on the weekend of February 12 and 13 and 
places for two dub partnerships and two county partnerships are up for grabs. 
Anyone who would like to be considered for an Invitation to take part Is asked to 
contact Nick Doe at the EBU (01296 317200) by the end of November. 

Needless to say, the hospitality and conviviality of the Irish on these occasions Is 
legendary. 

ft.-.6--1-- - ~A c.--t: ... L. n ..:-1--- • • 



Excel Bridge hh 
for the very best • 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends ,. ~~~ o~ 

Our 2005 brochure is out! <::>.._ . cl' 
IF you want 

Style & Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Ring for your broclmre NOW 

********** 
Still time ill 2004 for 

The Imperial HYTHE 
Nov 5-7/8 £179/215 

Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD 
November 12-14/15 £179/209 

********** 
11rree Attractive Venues iu Early 20051 

Hydro Hotel EASTBOURNE 
January 28-30/31 £161/195 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
February 4-6/7 £194/216 

The Carlton CHELTENHAM 
February 18-20/21 £149/185 

********** 
A Cltoice of 3 Marston Hotels 

Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER 
March 4-6/7 £182/216 

The Lansdown Grove BATH 
April1-3/4 £169/202 

The Imperial HYTHE 
May 13-15/16 £185/220 

********** 
Spend Easter in Stljlel 

Hellidon Lakes Nr DAVENTRY 
March 25-28 £246 

********** 
Enjoy a Lo11ger Break witlt Traditional Comfort! 

Treglos Hotel Nr PADSTOW 
March 10-17 £480 

Special10% discormt for full paymetlt by ]at1 31st/ 
********** 

The Royal Hotel VENTNOR 
April17-22 £335 

(Incl. Car Ferry) 

The Imperial BARNSTAPLE 
June 26-July 1 £345 

********** 
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 

with cheerful and instructive morning seminars 
********** 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 

Clevedon, 8521 7RG 
Generous Telephone 01275-872575 
Prizes "Excel for Excellence" 

Bridge 
licensed 
by tl1e 
EBU 

TEACHING BREAKS IN 
THE COTSWOLDS 

with Grand Master 
ANDREW KAMBITES 

5 nights at £295 per person 
(No single room supplement) 

20th-25th Feb and 8th-14th May, 2005 

* Partners found 
* Bridge licensed by the EBU 
* Master Points 
* Teaching sessions after breakfast 
* Afternoon and evening bridge sessions 
* Free day with free pass to a local attraction 

* Drinks reception IAAJ·· 
*Prizes • 

Pri•·rltdy owned haul 

Our February holidays at the five star Hotel Atlantis, Vilamoura have 
always been extremely popular so we thought we'd try to ensure the 
sun along with the superb hospitality and excellent bridge by offering 
a fourteen night holiday there in September 2005. 
Our continuing partnership with Saga has secured an incredible rate for 
this very popular time of year. The cost of this high season holiday is 
great value and includes full board, free bar t 1 am-11 pm, free tea and 
coffee, four free excursions, insurance, bridge fees and airport duties. The 
bridge of course will be relaxed, fun and infonnative and will be directed 
by Andrew Kambites. No srr9e ~ SlJljed 111 availabolity. 

8ndga ransed by EIIU. ~day~ by SAGA ~days ltd. AT !X. No. m 

Brochure and lxloking form from: First for Bridge 
4 The lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07nt 001579 
E-mail- in~dge-holidays.com 

SAGA 

• • 



Bidding principles 
MY principle this time is not so much a mat· 
tcr of system as one of style. Cue bidding has 
two functions: showing a control and showing 
enthusiasm. Partnerships should discuss how 
they should manage a hand where one part· 
ncr has what might be a vital control, but 
lacks any enthusiasm. Obviously you don't 
start cue bidding if you have little or no 
enthusiasm, but what if partner starts first? 

Principle: lf partner initiates a cue bid
ding sequence, you should be obliged to 
show an appropriate control if you can do so 
below game unless you are absolutely cer· 
lain that slam is impossible. But you can use 
judgement to decide whether or not to 
bypass game 

For the duration of this article I will assume 
you have a simple cue-bidding style of initial
ly bidding first round controls and only bid
ding second round controls when partner 
already knows whether or not you have first 
round control in the suit. 

In hand (a) E3st is tom between a raise to 
2~ or 3~. With nine losers he could easily jus
tify a raise to just 2~. but being vulnerable at 
teams he allows the point count to push him 
to 3~. When West bids 4+ (showing first 
round diamond control, but denying first 
round club control) E3st's slam enthusiasm is 
non-existent, but he dutifully shows the •A. 
West shows good judgement in treating his 
hand as worth just a mild slam try and bids 
4~. which w t is delighted to pass. 

(a) 

~ AQ10982 E3 
• Q 104 W E 
+ AK 
+ K6 S 

~ J7 54 
• A76 
• Q6 
+QJ73 

This hand is worthy of further examina
tion. You can see that no contract above 4~ is 
safe, yet I would almost guarantee that most 
club players sitting West would try 4NT after 
4• . West has 18 high-card points in an essen
tially balanced hand, not an ingredient for a 
slam unless East is particularly suitable. 

Look at hand (b). 

(b) 

~ AKQ 9 8 E3 
• 9 8 
+ A KJ 10 3 W E 
+8 s 

West 
1+ 
4+ 
6t 

t J7 54 
• A 7 6 
• Q 6 
+ QJ7 3 

East 
3t 
4. 

Once West hears about the • A he can bid 
6t immediately. He expects to discard 
dummy's hearts on his diamonds, so 6t will 
be at worst on a finesse for the +Q. 

Perhaps you think that West is too strong 
for a It opening bid. If you play Acol two
bids then 2t would be fine, but many part· 
nerships nowadays use up all their hvo-level 
openings for weak hands. It isn't really dan· 
gerous. The chances of the bidding going It 
(Pass) Pass (Pass) when West has such good 
shape is remote. 

In hand (c) ust cannot cue bid below game 
level and rightly refuses to bypass 4t . 

(c) 

+ AQ 1098 2 
• K6 
+ A K 
+ Q 10 4 E3

+ J754 
• QJ73 
• Q 6 
+A 76 

West 
1+ 
4+ 

East 
3t 
4t 

Hand {d) provided a richly deserved swing 
to one team in a teams-of-four match. 

(d) 

t AKJ543E3 
. 9 
+ 10 W E 
+ KQJ42 S 

~ 10 7 6 2 
• KQ86 
+ K QS 
+ 83 

Auctlon one Auction two 
West East West East 
1~ 3+ 1 ~ 3+ 
4NT 5+ 4+ 4~ 
5~ 

The first team bid as in auction one. West 
was bitterly disappointed to find that wt had 
no aces and 5+ drifted the inevitable one off. 
West considered himself unlucl')'. Was 
Blackwood so unreasonable? Their opponents 
provided the answer. West decided he would 
lose nothing by starting with a slightly mis
leading 4+. Of course ust might take that as 
showing the +A, but it hardly matters. Having 
responded with a limit bid of 3+ E3st is hard
ly in a position to take control of the auction 
and his reply to 4+ will enable West to plan 
the way forward. When E3st could not cue bid 
a red ace West settled for a safe 4+ . 

The same principles apply at the five leveL 

(e) 

t AK10 743E3 
• Q J 10 6 3 W E 
+ A Q 
+ - s 

t J 95 2 
• K4 
• 8 4 2 
+ AQ J 2 

West East 
1+ 3+ 
4+ 4+ 
S+ s• 
6+ 

In (e) East is hardly encouraged by West's 
4+ bid. Assuming it shows first round club 
control then seven of E3st's points are facing a 
void. 4+ is very wise, but when West continues 
with 5+ ust is obliged to show his • K below 
the level of the agreed trump suit. Of course 
5• shows second round heart control because 
with first round heart control E3st would have 
bid 4• over 4+. 

Are there any exceptions to our principle? 
Inevitably there are many exceptions based on 
common sense .. For example hand {f) below . 

(f) 

t AK Q 4 
• AK 
• 9 7 54 
+ AQ 3 

West 
2NT 
4+ 

t J 10 8 s 3 
• 2 
+ A 10 3 
+ 10 7 5 

East 
3• 
4+ 

E3st's 3• is a transfer and West's 4+ breaks 
the transfer, showing an outstanding hand 
with four-card spade support and the +A. 
The 4+ bid does not say: ' I have reason to 
believe a slam might be present'. It says: 'Just 
in case you are looking for a slam, this is what 
I have.' For wt to continue with 4+ would be 
mindless. He knows that slam is out of the 
question and must convey that message with 
an immediate 4+. 

Bcdfordshire. Peter Collins and Ian Watt 
(Sussex) finished second and Manny Marks 
(Essex) and Martin Hoffman (London) were 
thinl 

The Keitt quartet of Brian and Patricia 
CraCk, Diana Avis and Colin Wilson headed 
the field in the Swiss teams. 
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Magical Madeira 
PESTANA BAY HOTEL. nr FUNCHAL - 15th-29th November 2004 
Our first holiday at the Pestana Bay was a huge success. Situated on one of the 

---..,._."" island's beachfront sites, Praia 
• Formosa. this four star hotel 

offers mainly sea view twin 
bedrooms with balconies. Bridge 
is under the direction of Graham 
Hedley. Cost £869.00* is based 
on Gatwick but nine other 
airports are available at a 
supplement. Includes half board. 

_ bridge fees. entertainment. 
transfers and airport duties. 
*Single occupancy add £129.00 

Vilamoura. Algarve 
HOTEL ATlANTlS -27th Jan -10th Feb 2005 
This holiday is now fully booked but please 
contact us if you would like your name added to our ~'l.fuo~~.,;..s.; 

waiting list. 11~~~~! 
Alternatively, why not consider joining us in !: 
September 2roi at the same venue? For details u.L.""''"'''·-

see our separate advertisement on page 1 B. 

S'Aigar, Menorca 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MEN ORCA- October 2005 
We shall be returning for the 34th consecutive time in October 2005. Oates 
and prices to be announced. 

Better Bridge with 
Andrew ambites 
Improvers Level1 
LA QUINTA HOTEL. MENORCA -15th-22nd April2005 
Know anyone who might benefit from this holiday? Based at the superb 5-star 
La Quinta Hotel, it caters for the less 

experienced player currently receiving lessons. ~;:~~~~~~~ 
who has played bridge for some time but is 
new to duplicate or is simply a little rusty. ._hlllll_ 
Tuition will be overseen by Andrew - - :.:-=-..., 
Kambites. All tutors are EBUTA qualified with ~_.;;.."""!"":-: 
a maximum ratio of 1:20. The EBU have li..:.!;J.O......-~~-
endorsed the programme. ~-a 
The price of the holiday based on flying from london Gatwick is £515.00• 
which includes half board. all tuition. materials and bridge fees. flights and 
transfers. •subject to single supplement. 

Improvers Level2 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - 22nd - 29th April2005 
This week provides a perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of your game 
under the expert guidance and tuition of one of bridge's more flamboyant yet 
respected teachers. Andrew Kambites. who is just one of three fully qualified 
EBUTA teachers on hand, has devised a programme to appeal to all who wish 

to improve their game. 
The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £475.00. 
which includes full board, all bridge fees. 
transfers and airport duties. A unique holiday at 
a unique location. *Subject to single supplement 
Flights for both these holidays are also available 
from Manchester at a supplement Negotiations 
are ongoing for other regional airports. 

MAKE A SAVING Put into practice what you've learned- combine these two 
holidays for just £Bn.OO. 

UK Bridge Breaks at Thistle Hotels 
CARDIFF NEW YEAR Thu 30th Dec 2004 - Sun 2nd Jan 2005 
Traditional hospitality in a congenial setting. Martin and Judy will be on hand 
throughout the break to ensure everyone has an enjoyable time. located in the 
-- -·- -- -:-· ....... -.... heart of Cardiff, this Victorian hotel has been 

_.. • ._. restored to offer luxury with sophistication and 
provides high standards of service. Half board, 
full Welsh afternoon tea, and bridge fees. Five 
course gala new year's eve dinner, cocktails. 
champagne, piper, entertainment £299.oo• per 
person. Director Graham Hedley. 

GRASMEHE Six nights 6th-12th March 2005 
An attractive 72-bedroom hotel with the style of an old country house, situated 
in the heart of the Lake District, a few minutes walk to Grasmere village and 
perfectly placed to enjoy the splendid local ~-~~~':'C'I'
walking. Choice of bedroom styles: lake View 
£399.00, Standard £345.00 and Economy ..... .___, 
£295.00*. Prices are per person and include all 
bridge plus dinner and full breakfast daily with 
free tea and coffee during all bridge sessions. 
Director Graham Hedley. 

Brochures and booking forms for all the above holidays 
from: FIRST FOR BRIDGE 
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07771 901579 
E-mail - info@bridge-holidays.com 

BRISTOL Weekend 18th-20th March 2005 
This distinguished Victorian 4-star hotel is 
situated in the heart of a busy commercial city. 
Its luxurious 182 en-suite bedrooms are 
designed and furnished for maximum comfort. 
The Hotel recently opened the Otium Health 
and leisure Club, the largest hotel leisure 
complex within the city centre. Cost per person half board £149.oo• for tv. 
nights plus four sessions of bridge. Director Andrew Kambites. 

CHELTENHAM Five nights 30th May - 4th June 2005 
This modem hotel is situated in its own grounds on the edge of Cheltenhar 
just one mile from junction 11 of the MS. All 122 en-suite bedrooms ~ 
furnished to high standards and all include satellite 1V and tea and coif 

making facilities. There is also an Ot1 
leisure Club. Cost per person half b( 
£339.00* for five nights. 
Director Andrew Kambites. 

*Limited number of single rooms avail 
without supplement 

Keep up to date with all the latest First for Bridge news 
our new m prize competition by logging on to our web sil 1 

www.bridge-bolidays.com. 

Merua holidays qJerated by Celtc line Travel ltd, ATIX. No: 1m. Algarve toiday IJPI!fl 
Saga Holldlys lld. ATIX. Na: 1001. Madenllllday operat!d by Allanllc Holidays ATa. No 
llridte llc-.4 ~ IINI EBUfNIIU 



BILL TOWNSEND 

GET EVEN 
WITH THE ODDS 

IN the June issue it was demonstrated how 
the odds of a suit breaking change aspartic
ular distributions arc ruled out. I guess that 
many of you found those calculations tricky. 
However, you will be relieved to hear that 
they can often be avoided by using a much 
simpler method based on the principle of 
Vacant Places. 

Although this principle is one whose name 
you might not have come across, I feel sure 
you will have applied it, albeit subconsciously. 

Consider the following deal: 

Game All. Dealer South 

+ AJ 1098 
• 7 2 
+ AK 
+A 10 9 8 E3

tK72 
• Q 104 
• 109 7 
+ KJ 3 2 

West 

3+ 
Pass 

North 

Pass 
Pass 

East South 
3¥ 
Pass 

North leads ¥J and you cleverly duck, but 
South overtakes with the king and cashes the 
ace, on which North discards a diamond. 
South continues with a third heart and, hav
ing no useful discard, you decide to ruff. You 
might ruff with the eight, hoping that North 
cannot overruff, but feel somehow that he 
will. Why is that? 

Well, South has turned up with seven hearts 
to North's one, making North favourite to 
hold spade length. Additionally, South may 
have decided not to pre-empt holding that 
high card. 

So, correctly, you ruff with the ace, North 
discarding another diamond. Now you suc
cessfully run +J, complimenting yourself on 
your good play, and follow with tlO . 
Unfortunately South discards a heart on this 
trick, so you have an unavoidable trump loser, 
North having started with Qxxx. 

Suppose you continue by cashing tK, on 
which South throws another heart, and turn 
your attention to clubs, which you must play 
without loss. Few of you will have needed this 
series to appreciate that cashing the ace and 

Bridge learner jane Scarfe reports: 

Acol bidding programme 
has some good things in it 
ACOL Bidding witll Bernard Magee is a com
puter teaching programme that aims to steer 
learners safely through the minefield of 
opening bids, responses, pre-empts, over
calls and rebids. It would also be useful for 
long-standing social bridge players, who 
want to learn a recognised bidding system so 
they can play at club level. 

What you get is a CD and a user manual in 
plain English, which assumes you have min
imal IT knowledge and confidence. If you 
can switch on your computer and locate the 
CD drive you can load and run Acol Bidding. 

It is divided into a series of chapters such 
as Openings and Responses, Opener's and 
Responder's Rebids, Overcalls, Doubles and 
Competitive Bidding. 

You can choose the order in which you 
work through them. You then have a screen 
with South's cards on view and the option to 
start bidding. 

This programme hails from the Q-Pius 
bridge software stable so, after reaching the 
correct contract you can play the hand using 
the same graphics and playing capabilities. 

So is it any goodl WeU, there are certainly 
some good things in it. 

As Bernard says in the introduction, you 
can read the rules of Acol in a book or hear 
them in a lesson, but when you are sitting at 
the bridge table there is no one to guide you. 

With this piece of software you look at the 
cards, decide what to bid and Bernard either 
praises you profusely or explains in detail 
where you went wrong. He never loses his 
rag, no matter how stupid you are. 

But there's the rub. Bernard runs on and 
on and I could find no way of turning him 
off, abbreviating him or telling him to sling 
his hook. And anyway, maybe 4¥ is the best 
spot, but you'd be interested to see if it 
makes in 3NT. 

Now bridge tutors are deserving of sym
pathy. Because it's their daunting task to 
impart a multi-faceted body of complex and 
detailed information to students of widely 
varied ability, motivation and commitment, 
their teaching must be confident, consistent, 
patient, enthusiastic and thorough. Bernard 
is all those things - plus he's always on caU 
through his bidding trainer. But I do have 
the odd reservation. 

I think whether this tool is worth £59.95 
depends on your temperament, other learn
ing opportunities and what appeals to you. I 
find Bernard's style a tad ponderous and 
would have enjoyed a faster, more upbeat 
delivery, with a dash of humour. 

But this programme has a good deal going 
for it and is a valuable addition to the learn
ing armoury. After all, we learners need aU 
the help we can getl 

king, hoping to drop the queen, is distinctly 
against the odds, the finesse being the better 
chance. But who holds the queen, North or 
South? 

WeU, again you probably feel that this card 
is likely to be with North. This is not simply 
because South has pre-empted, but because 
North has more 'spare cards'. 

Acrordingly, you cash +A and play the IO,Iet
ting it run when North plays low. You are reward
ed when this holds and make your oontract 

The complete hand was: 

Game All. Dealer South 

t A J 10 9 8 
• 7 2 
+ A K 
+A 10 98 

t Q654 
• J 
• QJ654 
+ Q75 

E3
tK72 
• Q 104 
• 109 7 
+ KJ 3 2 

+ 3 
¥ AK98653 
• 8 3 2 
+ 64 

Your decision to ruff high and then finesse 
in clubs against North shows that you already 
appreciate the principle of vacant places. Let's 
take a more formal look at it 

Before you play dubs South has turned up 
with seven hearts and one spade; North with 
one heart and four spades. This leaves only 
five vacant spaces for South, against eight for 
North. What about North's discards of two 
diamonds; shouldn't we allow for these also? 

No! Vacant Places (VP) requires that the 
play of any 'idle' card must be ignored and 
North surely has plenty of diamonds to spare. 
It is only when we know, or can estimate, the 
complete distribution of a suit that VP 
applies. Similarly when both opponents fol
low low on the first round of dubs; this pro
vides us with no useful information. You may 
find it useful to look back at the first article of 
the series (June 2003 issue), this idea being 
relevant to the ' five box' problem. 

So, not only does VP guide us to the win
ning line in the club suit, it even gives the 
chances of success. The approach is amazing
ly simple. North having eight vacant places to 
South's five, the chance that North has + Q is 
8-5 on. 

TIP 
In the absence of other information, place a 
missing card with the opponent who has 
most vacant places. 

Heard in the 
bridge club bar 
'SOME of the players have started calling 
me Mr Often Right. Is it because my part
ner Is Mrs Always Right?' 

If you would like your choice bridge quote 
published, send it to the editor (address 
details page three). 
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··~~··~~··~~··~~··~~·· •i FOR THE BEST ~• 
: JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS : 
• 13, DE LA IIAY AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL3 411S 

TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 
EmniJ: jbeardhols@nol.com 

Website: www.geocitics.com/jbearduk2 
MASTER POINTS BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE EBU 

+t¥+++•• 
10th-15th October 6 days 

3 star Grosvenor Hotel, Dournemouth 
£289 Demi-pension No single room supplement 

•••••••• 
22nd-24th October 

Potters Heron Hotel, Near Winchester 
£164 Full Board No single room supplement 

•••••••• 
12th-14th November 

The Mendip Lodge Hotel, Frome 
£157 F/Board No single room supplement 

Christmas Extravaganza 
23rd-28th Dec 2004 for £439 

and/or 

New Year Spectacular 

• 
~· 

•i 29th Dec-2nd Jan 2005 for only £358 
4~ FULL BOARD NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT ~· • • The 4 star Renaissance Hotel , Reading, is situated in the heart + 
• of the town within minutes walk of the fabulous new Oracle ~· 
: : shopping centre plus a fully equipped health and leisure centre. ~• 
• +t•··~·· • 
• 2005 • 

~· 

• 

25th-27th February 
Potters Heron Hotel, Nr Winchester 

£164 F/Board No single room supplement 

4th-6th March 
• Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Redbourn, Demel Hempstead + •i £145 F/Board No single room supplement + . ~ . ·····~·· . • EASTER BREAK 24th-28th March 2005 + •i HONILEY COURT, NEAR WARWICK ~· 
4i 4 DAYS £229 FIBOARD ~· 
+ No single room supplement • • • .i ........ ~· 
4~ SPRING BREAK April 10th-15th ~• 

+ THE 4 STAR ROYAL HOTEL • 
• VENTNOR, on the Isle of Wight + •i 6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £399 Demi-pension ~· .. ~ ........ ~· • • • April 29th-1st May + •i The Thistle Golden Valley Hotel, Cheltenham ~It 

4~ £151 Full Board £10 single room supplement ~• 

····~···~···~···~···~· 

• ~ t DIAMOND BRIDGE 
•

1 
Benidorm 

+ 15th January 2005 • 14 nights ~ 
By popular demand, an 8th visit to the Poseidon Palace Hotel In the 

A most popular resort on the Costa Blanca. 'I 
~ £559 full-board 
~ (()periled by Clate T ..... AT'OU2ll8) • 

Monte Gordo, Algarve 
29th January 2005 - 14 nights 

• 
The all·suite lberotel Praia Montegordo offers a high standard of 
accommodation and over1ooks the wide sandy beach. 

£599 half-board 
(~'-<!by Clate Trawl ATOl3298) •1 Hammamet, Tunisia 

~ 20th February 2005 - 14 nights 
• The Sol Azur is a beautifully appointed hotel with spacious rooms, 

and a path through the gardens to the beach. 
£538 half-board 
(~by Clate T ..... AT0l3291) • 

Canary Island Cruise & Stay 
8th April 2005 - 14 nights 

~ A 7·night cruise aboard Thomson Spirit from Tenerife to Gran 
Canaria, Madeira, Agadir & Lanzarote, followed by 7 nights in the 

• Hotel Los Glgantes. 

• From £939 Including cruise, flights, 
gratuities and half-board hotel stay 

(~by Clote Trawl ATOl.3298) 

• 

• • 

• • ~ 

• • I 

Venetian Riviera 
6th May 2005 - 14 nights 

The highly regarded Hotel Principe Palace lies in the heart of Udo di A 
Jesolo & is just a short ferry ride away from Venice. ... 

£858 half-board 
(~by Clate T ..... AT0l3291) 

Iberian Odyssey 
8th May 2005 - 14 nights 

A cruise without flights aboard Thomson Spirit from Southampton to + 
Bilbao, Usbon, Cadiz, Motril (for Granada), Gibraltar, Portimao, La 
Coruna, St Malo & Le HaVTB. 

From £1099 per person 
(Opemlld by Clate T,....,. AIITA193011) 

Seefeld, Austria 
11th June 2005 - 14 nights 

Set on a plateau In the Tyrolean Alps, Seefeld Is a delightful village. + 
We are returning to the luxurious Hotel SchOnruh, which has won-
derful free spa facilities, as well as a supertl lndoor pool. 

£939 half-board 
(Ope- by Clate T,.... AT0l3291) 

Cities of the Baltic 
29th August 2005 - 14 nights 

~ A cruise without nights aboard Thomson Spirit from Harwich to 
Aarhus, Tallinn, St Petersburg, Helsinki, Stockholm, Wamemunde, 
Copenhagen & Gothenbur:9. 

From £1199 per person 
(~llld by Clate T111vol AeTA18308) 

Rovinj, Northern Croatia 
20th September 2005 - 14 nights 

The Hotel Eden Is set by the sea, right next to parkland, within a 
short seafront walk of the delightful medieval town of Rovinj. 

£865 half-board 
(Opefallld by Clate T ..... AT'Ol.'me) 

Rhodes 
12th October 2005 - 14 nights 

The 5-star Rodian Amathus Beach Resort Is set In beautiful + grounds, just a short distance away from the historic Old Town. 
£895 half-board 

(()periled by Oal1l T111'101 ATOI.329e) 

A Cruise Aboard Marco Polo 
14th October 2005-7 or 14 nights 

• • 
. ~ 

I • ·• 
\f A!ly/cruise !rom Venice to Korcula, Corfu, Malta, Sicily, Sorrento, 

CMtavecchta (for Rome), Uvomo (lor Aorence & Pisa), Portofino, ~ + Genoa, Cannes & Barcelona. 
(P~ 10 Clate T,.... AliTA 18308, agerq lor 0non1 Li'ls ATOl2752) 

San Francisco & Hawaii 
1oth November 2005 • 1 8 nights 

3 n!ghts In San Francisco before flying on to Hawaii lor a 7-night 
cruase followed by a 7-nlght hotel stay In Honolulu. 

• (Paynwci ID Clote f,.... AeTA 18308, "'ll"b lor NClATOt. Z752) II 

• All our prices are fully inclusive of all bridge costs 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 1 

A Diamond Bridge 
""' 32 lOngstanding Centn1, Klngatandlng, Birmingham 844 9HJ 
• ! am~~ll: lnfoOdlamondbrldge.co.uk www.dlamondbrldga.co.uk , 
... l Tel: 01543 483222 Fax: 0121355 7895 '> · 

•• + ~ •• + ~ •• + ~ •• + ~ y~ 



It's a deal - all aboard! 
MANY of you will have already noticed that 
Mr Bridge regularly advertises his Discovery 
Masterpoint Cruises in Englislz Bridge. The 
EBU is pleased to announce that in between 
play at the Brighton Congress our chairman, 
Denis Robson, met with Bernard Magee to 
explore ways in which we might work closer 
together in the future. As a result it was agreed 
that two members of our staff would organise 
bridge on three Mr Bridge cruises in 2005. 
This will involve them not only in organising 
duplicate bridge, but also in delivering semi
nars and, hopefully, introducing non-players 
to our game. 

Bernard McGee and EBU Chairman 
Denis Robson shake on a bridge cruise deal 

There is organised duplicate bridge every 
evening starting at 8.15pm, running until the 
ship's late show or sometimes beyond. There 
is also a bridge programme during days at sea. 
Seminars in the morning will be based on a 
variety of topics, often including a bidding 
quiz and, depending on demand, an after
noon session of either duplicate or Chicago. 
On the Baltic Capitals cruise in particular, 
Alison will also be called on to arrange a ses
sion for non-bridge players, endeavouring to 
teach them MiniBridge in 10 minutes. 

Terry Collier, our General Manager, who 
does not play bridge, was pleased to note that 
there were plenty of things to do for non
bridge-playing spouses or partners - port 
talks, guest lectures, show time, Bingo, arts 
and crafts and dancing among them. 

John Pain who, in addition to being the 
EBU's education manager, is also a national 
tournament director, will host the cruise in 
May to the Nonvegian Fjords, while Alison 
Nicolson, our education development officer 
and teacher, will be on board for the Baltic 
Capitals cruise in June and the Red Sea cruise 
in November. In shaking hands on this agree-

ment Denis Robson said he was delighted to 
be working with Mr Bridge and hoped this 
would lead to a greater understanding 
between our organisations and improved 
services for the bridge-playing community. 

Bernard Magee made it dear that while 
John and Alison may find the cruise enjoy
able, they should not think of it as a holiday! 

For brochures and full details of these 
cruises see Mr Bridge's advertisement on the 
back cover of this magazine or call 01483 
489961 for further information. 

WHEN Bridge for All started back 
in 1999 it was intended to be the 
complete learn and play scheme 
from the EBU. This meant not 
only producing high quality 
teaching and learning materials, 
but also providing opportunities 
for the students to go and play in 
the big wide world. 

Many students find it a daunt
ing prospect to go to a club, where 
they are uncertain whether 
novices will be welcome. So what 
is the solution? Well, in some cases 
the students have started their 
own improvers' clubs- with a lit
tle help from their bridge teacher. 

To start a bridge dub requires a 
bit of thought, but ultimately it is 
a satisfying and exciting task. 
There is a great deal of expertise 
among the students, so don't 
think you have to do it all your
self. Form a small committee or 
task force to get things going. 

You will need to find suitable 
premises, where there is space to 
play and a secure place to store 
the equipment You will have to 
buy card tables, bidding boxes, 
stationery, boards and cards. 
Hopefully the venue will have 
chairs. For a six-table club it will 
cost close on £600 to get started. 

Then there are regular ongoing 
costs such as rent and caretaking. 
How much should you charge for 
membership and for table money 
per session? Should you include 

refreshments or will they be paid 
for separately? 

Next to decide is who will run 
the bridge? Just because your stu
dents are novice players doesn't 
mean they are incapable of run
ning a simple bridge movement. 
We have recently had a number of 
novice players joining the EBU 
tournament director training 
courses - particularly the 
Essentials and Book Rulings 
courses. That gives more than 

enough grounding to run the 
movement and score it to get the 
result. 

If the club affiliates to the EBU 
it can choose to issue Master 
Points. Once students get their 
first taste of Master Points they 
can't wait to get to the first step of 
Club Master and then onwards 
and upwards. Affiliated EBU 
clubs can also have free use of the 
CASS program, enabling them to 
keep members' details, score the 

bridge and register Master Points. 
The EBU has produced a 

booklet called Setting Up A 
Bridge Cl11b that gives full details 
of what is involved in starting 
out on the venture. It is available 
free by contacting Lisa at the 
Aylesbury Office on 01296 
317217 or by emailing 
Lisa@ebu.co.uk It is also avail
able as a word file, which can be 
attached to an email. Again, 
contact Lisa. 

Alex named Young Player of the Year 
MANCHESTER's Alex Morris, a second 
year psychology student at Leeds 
University, has been named as the 
EBU's Young Player of the Year 2003. 
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The awarding committee recog
nised Alex Morris's overall achieve
ment, which included playing in the 
team that won the International 
Festival of Bridge Red Sea Congress in 
Israel, reaching the quarter-finals of 
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Alex Morris the Gold Cup, finishing third 

In the Brighton Swiss teams 
and winning Manchester 
Bridge Club's 25th anniver
sary teams event This year 
Alex has gone on to be part 
of the victorious England 
team in the junior Camrose 
Trophy and to reach the 
quarter-finals of the Spring 
Fours, beating Zia 
Mahmood's team on the 
way. 

Alex has been playing 
bridge since the age of 1 2, 
honing his skills at Manchester 
Bridge Club, which is owned 
by his father jeff. 

Away from the bridge table 
Alex enjoys clubbing and 
working out In the gym. 

john Atthey and Laura 
Macdougall have been named 
as Young Pair of the Year 
2003. 

Here the awarding com
mittee recognised john and 
Laura's overall achievement 
Last year they won the under 
national 1 9 pairs champi
onship and earlier this year 
were part of the team that 
won the Peggy Bayer Trophy. 

The final education award 
goes to Megan Starkings, a 
schoolteacher who made an 
outstanding contribution to 
junior bridge in England in 
the period under review. 

The awarding committee 
saw this as recognition for the 
hours spent over the years 
supporting husband Mel, 
manager of the England under 
20 squad, for always being 
available at training weekends 
-and for preparing countless 
numbers of breakfasts! 

--------------------~---------------Ortoba oo..LEnalisb Brida 



Committee members toast the new premises at the official opening 

Sutton Coldfield's 
brilliant new club 

SlTITON Coldfield Bridge dub 
is very proud of its members. 
Their generosity has enabled the 
dub to build a brand new set of 
rooms for playing the game that 
is so dear to them. 

The new facili ties have been 
built on the upper floor of the 
clubhouse used by a local rugby 
dub and while building plans 
were under way the bridge 
players were allowed temporary 
occupation of a large bar room. 

Loans and gifts from 
members, plus savings and 
grants, all contributed towards 
the project, which has achieved 
the provision of two playing 
rooms, kitchen, bar, office, 
smoking room, toilets and a lift. 

As soon as the builders 
moved out volunteers moved in 
with decorating gear to make 
the main room ready for 
occupation. Since then more 
volunteers have been busy 
adding the finishing touches. 

One of the first big occasions 
at the new premises was a 
Warwickshire Green Point event 
that brought the club many 

compliments. Then there was an 
official opening, at which a cake 
was cut by club president Mike 
Morriss, bubbly was served all 
round and thanks expressed to 
everyone who had helped. 

Club secretary Janet 
Whittaker explained that what 
has been achieved is the result of 
10 years of searching and 
planning. There are now 200 
members and a good cont ingent 

of students taking approved 
lessons under the club's two 
bridge teachers. With play every 
day the delighted members are 
making the most of the superb 
facilities by turning out in 
greater numbers than ever. 

It is all a far cry from the time 
70 years ago when the club was 
founded by 12 people who met 
for bridge in the cellar of a local 
house! 

THIS problem is a right 
old frolic. You were 
heading for a peaceful 
old age in 6NT when 
your crazy partner 
decides to kctp you busy 
by raising you once 
more. So there you are, in 
7NT against the lead of '---------.1 the•3. 

Got any sneaky idasf You certainly need one! Hint: 
Tbii is not the sort of problem you are used to. Be 
irilapnative and )'OU will give yourself a chance. 

GRATT 
An appreciation by 
John Williams of a 
revered EBU figure 
whose industry is 
legendary 

WHEN I first joined the EBU in the late 19' 
Endicott was already an establishment figure, no 
upper corridors of power, but as leading delegate 
Council for the old Northwest Contract Bridge 
split later into the individual counties we know tc 

NWCBA was the enfant terrible of the cou 
pushing, probing, arguing the toss. Grattan seemc 
an intimidating figure within the playing arena, 
or thereabouts with his long-time partner John 
trials and all the major championships, terrorisin. 
with the infamous 'Liverpool overcalls: will to wir 
balanced by a perfect demeanour (it's the latt 
always the most intirnidatjng, if you know what I 

This was a vibrant period in the EBU's histol') 
growing and needing to be organised more thor 
was then the case; the EBU administration con 
bedroom walls above a small estate agent in Tl 
were big and colourful personalities aplenty, t 
rivalries, too, which meant that pushing and pul 
vigorous, wasn't always in a single direction. 

How it all started 
Grattan was first elected on to the EBU 8r trd 

in 1980. I don't know to this day what he tht••t~h 
has never told me. Perhaps he was biding h1• '11 

Then a lot of things happened, circ:J I '·8· 
Maurice Blank, another Northwest man, t·.td di 
suddenly and Bill Pencharz, having repJa, ·J h n 
succession, found within a year that the 1rt:~ u 
were incompatible with the demands of his 
law business and resigned. 

At around the same time the professi· nal 
administration found itself without a Hig 
White Chief (I was the nearest imit oun 
around). Bill took Keith Stanley >n. 
treasurer at the time), Grattan and 1 • to 
dinner and told us we had to pick u the 
pieces (I hope I've remembered the oc, um 
and personnel correctly - there wet no 
minutes to refer back to). 

By October Keith was installed as cha' 1an, 
Margaret Curtis as vice-chairman and G tan 
as treasurer. This might have looked I an 
unpromising scei1ario, but the next fi\'t ~ars 
or so were possibly the most producll the 
union has enjoyed to date - ex:pan nist 
policies bcing allied to prudent practic 1nd 
fired by political will. 

1984 saw the birth of English Brit.' In 
Salsomaggiore in 1985, Keith, Grattan 1d I 
met with French and Dutch officials to nch 
a series of annual friendly matches, dl neJ 
to raise the profile of England (as opp• I to 
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GD). In 1987 we staged possibly the first 
'modern' European Championship in 
Brighton (courtesy of a highly successful 
a~peal to the membership) and by 1988 we 
h.1d purchased land, designed, built and 
r:ioved into the present EBU headquarters. 

Grattan was rightly proud that this was 
:tccomplished without recourse to borrowing 
(though the bank account looked pretty sick 
for l year or two). 

In 1989 we staged (and won) the World 
Jur.ior Championships at Nottingham 
University, sporting our own Vugraph system 
complete with CCfV cameras. You could say 
that by 1990 we had assimilated 
computerisation fully (though Grattan 
himself still has problems switching the 
wretched things on) and had a proper and 
secure staff structure for the first time. 
. Luoking back, I suppose the main 
Ingredients were enthusiasm, friendship and 
teamwork, but Grattan's role was pivotal. As a 

board member he had shown from the outset 
a determination to achieve good working 
conditions, decent salaries and (for the first 
time) pension schemes and healthcare for 
EDU staff. 

The staff were aware also that there was a 
sympathetic ear ready to listen to any accounts 
of personal difficulties - and positive help to 
follow, which is the bit that matters. Perhaps 
this came from his own working background 
with a highly successful, but paternalistic 
business, Littlewoods Pools. But it reflects also 
his passion for order and decency. As treasurer 
he was conservative where it mattered, but 
prepared to be bold where that mattered 
more. 

Tireless effort 
Grattan's industry was (still is) legendary. 

He was a board member from 1980 to 1993, 
treasurer from 1984 to 1991. He served on the 

laws and ethics committee from 1976 to 1991: 
as its chairman from 1981 onwards he worked 
tirelessly to refine the laws and to develop 
procedures for regulation, discipline and 
practice within the laws. His successes within 
these activities saw him appointed to the Laws 
Commission of the WBF in 1987 and to the 
chairmanship of the European Bridge League 
Laws Committee in 1989. His WBF and EBL 
connections continue to this day. 

Somewhere along the way he became the 
most organised and the most successful 
non-playing captain of international (ladies) 
bridge teams in our history (OK, he had pretty 
good teams under his command, but a string 
of medals at the very pinnacle of the game -
European Championships, Venice Cup, 
Olympiads- didn't happen by accident). 

All this time Grattan was holding down a 
highly responsible job with Littlewoods 
(indeed, representing the football industry 
within Government circles) and planning to 
take money out of the pools - following his 
retirement of course - and redeploy it to the 
general benefit of sport and the arts. Thus 
followed the setting up of the Foundation for 
Sport and the Arts in 1990, funded on a 
voluntary basis by the pools companies, with 
Grattan suddenly in a new role as secretary to 
the trustees, a position he continued to hold 
until his 80th birthday earlier this year, when 
he retired (more or less gracefully, no doubt!) 
to make way for a younger man. 

OBE well earned 
The Foundation flourished for a golden 

period before the Lottery intervened, 
distributing up to £75 million a year at its 
peak to good causes, selected by the trustees 
with a minimum of beaurocracy. Grattan's 
role in all this earned him an OBE. 

The FSA's fortunes are now much reduced, 
thanks to the intervention of the Lottery, but 
we still distribute several millions a year. I say 
'we' because I have worked for the 
Foundation, albeit in a low level and 
part-time consultancy role, since taking early 
retirement from the EBU in 1998 on medical 
advice. Grattan knew I had a financial gap to 
fi ll until my old theatre pension kicked in and 
a state pension materialised, and offered me a 
job - not nepotism, just typical practicality 
and kindness combined (the job was just as 
right for the FSA as it was for me). 

An appreciation is not meant to be similar 
to an obituary (heaven forbid!) or even a 
tribute to someone whose race is run. The 
EBU sees much less of Grattan now, though he 
still adorns occasional council and laws and 
ethics meetings as a vice-president with a dry 
witticism or two, and his elaborate literary 
style is woven into the legislative fabric of the 
game, probably for ever. 

The main thing is, Grattan is still running 
hard. Long may he continue to do so. 
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WE ARE PLEASED YO CONFIRM YHAY, WE ARE 
CHARYERIMG YHE COMPLEYE SHIP FOIJ \ 1-'1/ 
,.HREE EXCLUSIVE RIVER CRUISES F:Oiit ~--
YHE SOLE USE OF BRIDGE CliEMI'S . l ~ ., 
A UNIQUE WAY YO ENJOY YHE HIGHLIGH'I'S OF EUROP 
Ulle .. •an~ ltefo~e ~ou, ~ou'll soon feel at home on bi:al"-tl-~:?..:: 
our ,...._~ YeSsols as we senti~ cru•se Chroush 
Clio ... c ....... waterwa~s •n Europe, Cak•ns •n deUshCIF~I 
scenerw ..... fanc.Sc•c .s•ahts. /, . 
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HOLLAND CRUISE & 'I'HE 

BES'I OF 'IHE BULBFIELDS 
4 DAYS FROM £249 

depart•na 4th Apr•• 2005 

• Three nights half board accommodation 
• lWin bedded cabins with en suite 

facilities berthed In Volendam, Hoom & 
Amsterdam 

• Included excursion to Keukenhof 
Gardens (entrance Included) 

• VIsit to Amsterdam 
• VIsit to Zaanse Schans 
• VIsit to Ypres 
• Return coach travel from most local 

areas & convenient Channel crossings 

RHIIIE & ltOSELLE 
CRUISE 

6 DAYS FROM £399 
depart•na 29th Auaust 2005 

• Six nights accommodation on board 
our chosen vessel 

• Included twin bedded main deck cabin 
with en suite facilities 

• Full board - all meals Included 
• Welcome drink and party night on 

board 
• Services of a Travelscope 

Representative In resort 
1 • Return coach travel from most local 

areas & convenient Channel crossings 
AltSYERDAit 

SUitltERYIItE CRUISE 
4 DAYS FROM £229 

depan•na ;list Auaust 2005 

• Three nights accommodation - twin 
bedded en suite main deck cabin 

• One night berthed In the centre of 
Volendam, one night berthed In 
Amsterdam 

• Half board - Dutch buffet breakfast & 
evening meals on board 

• Visit to Ypres 
• Return coach travel from most local 

areas & convenient Channel crossings 

SUPERB BRIDGE FACILI,.IES 
We II••• ••clus••• use of •n elea•nc ~--sp•c•ous ltndse room 
CllrouallouC Clle cru•ses. 'lllere w•ll be •t lease one_full 
••~ sesuon of dupUcace P••rs ••ch,"•sterpo•ncs and -
pnzes. 'lllere wm 1te • t~uaut•ed Director and ar•dse --::= 
OYerseu host or hostess on e•ch·cru•se. - ·-



DELVING INTO THE PSYCHOLOGY OF BRIDGE 

A mind 
to win 

IN the April edition 1 advanced the view that the best 
way to play winning bridge is in a state of relaxed 
concentration. The theory was developed from a 
book by W Timothy Gallwey about tennis psychology 
and discussed a player's relationship with his partner. 

This article develops the theme by looking 
at a player's relationship with the opposition. 
However, 1 want to begin with one piece of 
advice on an aspect of the game of which I, 
sadly, have a great deal of experience. 

If you are in a daft low level contract be sure 
that you make it. 

Here is an example: at game all with dealer 
East; sitting South you pick up 

• 10 
• A J 10 8 
+ KQ42 
+A QJ 10 

East passes. You are 
playing Standard Acol. A 
I 'I bid followed by a rebid 
in diamonds or clubs 
would show five hearts, so 
you open I+. This is 

followed by three passes. West leads the ~K 
and dummy goes down 

• J 65 3 
• 97432 
+ )7 
+ KS 

Your thought process goes 
something like: 'Why 
couldn't partner have 
dredged up a 1 'I 
response? I wish I had 
opened I 'I. Everyone will 

be in hearts making loads more tricks than 
me. Oh well, the contract is easy enough and 
we are going to get a bottom anyway.' 

At this point let's look at the whole deal: 

• J 6 s 3 
• 97432 
+ )7 
+ KS 

t KQ72 

E3 
t A984 

. 
• KQS . 6 
• 98 + A 106 S 3 
+ 9842 + 763 

• 10 
• AJ 10 8 
+ KQ42 
+A QJ 10 

When the •K holds West switches to a 
diamond, taken by the ace. East returns the 
suit and you win with the Jack. You can now 
cash your tricks ;md make 1+. But you are still 
thinking about being in a heart contract. You 
call for the '19 and let it run -one down. You 
say to partner as he reaches for the traveller: 

BY STAN POWELL 
'Everyone will be in hearts so we would have 
got a bottom anyway.' 

He shows you the results. Everyone else is 
in four hearts minus one. You have just missed 
your first top of the evening and it dawns on 
you that, even if you had made an overtrick in 
one diamond, it would have made no 
difference compared to anyone in a heart 
part-score or game. You have let the emotion 
of being in what you saw as a poor contract 
affect your play. And somewhere in your 
thinking was the feeling that partner was to 
blame, when in fact he was probably the only 
North to bid correctly. 

In bridge, indeed in any game, the art of 
concentration is a key skill. Zia Mahmood 
describes in Bridge My Way how he learned to 
play and says: 'Perhaps the most important 
lesson of all ... was not to be involved in the 
emotion of winning and losing, recognising 
that both were inevitable and that they 
interfered with judgement.' 

Any extraneous thoughts, whether they be 
about the bidding, the last hand or the fate of 
the 3.30 at Kempton Park can only limit your 
potential to score well on a deal. 

Table presence scores 
So how should we treat the opposition? Do 

we want to disrupt their concentration? What 
about body language or table presence? 

Table presence seems to be all about 
confidence. At club level some people sit 
down at your table and you feel they know 
what they are doing They look and sound as if 
they expect to do well. Others give the 
impression that they are just there to give you 
tops. Note that the people in the former 
category are almost inevitably extremely 
pleasant. Table presence is not about being 
nasty; rather the opposite, it is to exude a 
quiet confidence, an attitude that this is going 
to be fun. 

Chris Evert is reported to have practised 
walking around the tennis court so that she 
gave nothing away by her body language. 
Too often bridge players lose the initiative 
even before they have pulled a card from the 
first board of a set. Never mind body 

language, they are still talking or even 
arguing about the last hand and sometimes 
ignore their opponents. Forget for a 
moment that this is rude and focus on your 
strategy to become a winner. The discussion 
is counter productive; it tells the opposition 
that you do not know what you are doing as 
a partnership. 

Remember that without your opponents 
there is no game. In some ways it is best to 
think of each hand as a challenge in which 
you are trying to bring the best out of the 
opposition. By playing well you are allowing 
them to face a better test. If you regard 
yourself as collaborating with opponents, for 
you all to play the best bridge possible, the 
standard will rise! If they do well against you 
- it's well done to them and on to the next 
hand. This attitude will help you relax and 
enjoy the event and in that frame of mind you 
become more analytical and a better 
competitor. 

As for disrupting opponent's 
concentration, first there in no legitimate way 
to do this. Second. if you try, you are more 
likely to disrupt your own game. 

Relax and do well 
To reiterate my theme, the best wny to play 

any game successfully is in a state of relaxed 
concentration. This has the corollary; the 
secret of winning lies in not trying too hard. 
Having a pleasant relaxed attitude townrds the 
opposition should help you to concentrate 
completely on the hand in progress. We 
should try not to judge ourselves and our 
performance as either good or bad. It is the 
initial act of judgement which provokes a 
thinking process and both positive and 
negative thinking inhibit spontaneity and the 
complete concentration on the current hand. 
This also means that any judgemental thought 
about the opposition, be it good or bad, is to 
be avoided. 

Now the controversinl bit: at pairs this also 
means not keeping a score card or at least not 
looking at it until after the session. After all, 
52% may be in the points, but on another 
occasion 55% may not. How can you judge to 
go for broke on the last set of boards? 
Looking at a score card is likely to bring 
thoughts like, 'We are doing well', or 'We nre 
not playing well', either of which is counter 
productive. It continues to surprise me how 
many people keep score cards at normal club 
duplicates. What do they do with them 
afterwards? I suspect most are just thrown 
awny. Certainly people rarely ask to have the 
curtain cards kept. 

Finally then, the message is respect your 
opponents, enjoy the game and show the 
world that you are enjoying yourself. It could 
help your results! 

Useful reading: 17ae Inner Game of Tennis, 
by W Timothy Gallwey- Pan Books 1974; 
Bridge My Way by Zia Mahmood - Faber 
and Faber 1991 

l 
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Cyprus, November 17th • December 1st 
Amathus Beach Hotel, Limassol - £1 075.00 14 nights half board 

For more than two de<odes the Amothus Beodl has delighted our 
dients with its worm, friendly service ond onentlon to line detail. 
Magnificently appointed throughout w~h an excellent a Ia carte 

restaurant serYing a mouth-watering miJ of both local and 
International ruisine, the Amath~n Bead! has earned a well desmed 

reputation as being one of the finest hotels in the entire Mediterranean. 

Two wperb outdoor swimming pools 
fully equipped gynmoslum with sauna and steam room 
E.uellent thalassotherapy centre with a wide rcmge of 

health aad fitness treatments 
Within easy walldag distance of local 

sltops aad restaurants 

five Star 13rirfge fJ'ours 
RHODES 

Hotel Rodos Palladium (5 star deluxe) 
Odober 13th-27th £895 

BARBADOS 
Hotel Tamarind Cove (4 star plus) 

Set in extensive gardens leading diredly to the beach, the Rodas 
Pollodium is just twenty minutes drive from Rhodes Town. Excellent 

voluel There may well be discounts on Flights for late bookings. 

(a member of the 'Elegant Hotels' group) February 8th-23rd 
(15 nights on a FULL BOARD basis) £2280 

Scheduled daytime flights with Virgin Atlantic 
Barbados is the Caribbean at its stylish and sophisticated best. 

CYPRUS 
Christmas/New Year Dec 22nd-Jan 5th £1445 

Amathus Beach Hotel (5 star deluxe), Llmassol 
(a member of the 'Leading Hotels of the World') As featured above. 

LANZAROTE 
Costa Tegulse January 13th-27th £1395 

Hotel Gran Mella Salinas (5 star grande deluxe) 
(a member of 'The Leading Hotels of the World') 

This is a truly stunning, top doss hotel. With its lush, tropical reception 
area, and its magnificently appointed bedrooms each with a lovely 

view of the sea, this is a perfed venue to soak up some winter 
sunshine, or ploy golf at the nearby eighteen hole course. 

TENERI FE 

It is ideal both for those who just wish to relax on the magnificent 
pole, soft, sandy beaches, and for others seeking to explore the 
historic plantation house and gardens, or to ploy golf on one of 

the island's splendid courses! 

The Hotel TAMARIND COVE is set in magnificent sub-tropic gardens, 
diredly on the palm fringed silver sands of the world famous St 

James Beach. Luxurious accommodation and excellent food promise 
to make this a truly special way to soak up some winter sunshine. 

The hotel has a water taxi which operates free of charge between 
members of the Elegant Hotels group, in order that clients may toke 

advantage of their exchange dining arrangements. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY! 
ITALY, Lake Garda Grand Hotel Gardone (4 star deluxe) 

, Moy7th-21st,£1175 
AUSTRIA, Parkhotel Portschach (4 star deluxe) 

May 25th-June Bth, £1 045 
ucept where shown, prices based upon J4 nights shared 
occupancy of a twin/ double roo~ on a half board basis 

Puerto Santiago Hotel Playa La Arena 
(4 star deluxe) April 8th-22nd £895 

This is a welcome new addition to our programme, again at on 
exceptional price. The Playa La Arena is a spacious, stylish hotel, with 
tastefully appointed bedrooms and public areas. There is on excellent 

....... swimming pool set in a Iorge ottrodive garden from which 
!1,! there is dired access to the local shops and restaurants. 

® Tour orgoniser for eadl of the holidays above: rave Star Bridge Tours 
Full 1olour bnxhures for all of our holidays DYUnoble on request from: 

Ror and LJD Dempster at: Ton-y-Marion, Bryn Haidd, lJanarmon.rn-lol, Nt Mold, Denbigluhire Of15Tf 
Tel: 01824 780 530 Fua: 01824 780 830 www.fiveslarbrldguo.uk • 

email: LRDempi1er@aol.cam Bridge licJnsed by !be EBU 

n -~·,AnA ------------------------------~--~~------------
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PRIZE DEFENCE ANSWERS 

QUESTION master Andrew Kambites 
gives his view of the best line of play in 
our August competition and awards 
prizes in three categories. 

1 

t I 10 8 7 
., K 8 
• Ql 10 
• Ql 10 9 

South 

2t 
4t * 
5+ 
6+ 

• s 3 
'I AQI 1054 
+ A K 
+ AK3 

• 96 2 EJ 
.. 
• 965432 
• 8 7 54 

t AKQ9642 
., 7 3 
• 8 7 
• 62 

West North East 
2., Pass 

Pass 3., Pass 
Pass 4NT Pass 
Pass SNT Pass 
Pass 6t Pass 

Pass Pass 
•4t promises a solid suit 

North was clearly interested in bidding a 
grand slam until he found the .,K was 
missing, so what chance can you see of 
beating the small slam? The good news for 
you is that South thinks he has solid spades 
but you know he doesn't On the other hand, 
the bad news for you is that you have the 'IK 
sitting in front of dummy's .,A. The successful 
defence is to persuade declarer not to take the 
heart finesse. Lead the .,8. Would you fmesse 
as declarer? At this stage it looks very unlikely 
that you have a trump loser and your team
mates will hardly be impressed if you finesse 
unsuccessfully at trick one and suffer a heart 
ruff at trick two. Declarer calls for dummy's 
'lA and cannot subsequently recover. 

AND THE WINNERS ARE ... 
OPEN: 

REGIONAL: 

COUNTY: 

2 

t Q8432 
., 8 6 4 
• 9 3 
• 765 

Peter Morgan, 
Wate rbeach, 
Cambridgeshire 

John Shaw, 
Nottingham 

Robert Balchin, 
London 

t 65 
., A Q2 
+ AQ7S4 
+ Kl 2 

E3
tAJ7 
., 10 9 7 
+ K86 
• Q 109 4 

t K 10 9 
., K153 
+ I 10 2 
+ A8 3 

South 
1NT 
Pass 

West 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
3NT 

East 
Pass 

Your partner leads the t 3. 

1 

You have 10 points and dummy has 16. 
With declarer having a 12-14 no trump your 
partner can have at most two points, so your 
defensive prospects hardly seem bright. 
However suppose he has t Q x x x x. If you 
play the t A at trick one and continue with the 
t J, declarer will duck and your partner's 
spades will be useless. Try the effect of playing 
your t J at trick one. South cannot afford to 
duck in case your partner had started with 
t A Q 8 x x x. Subsequently you will take the 
+ K and the defence will be in a position to 
cash four spade tricks. 

Another Hubert Phillips 
success for Sally's team 

3 

t Ql 10 3 
., 4 
• 10 9 6 

t 98 
'I K8S2 
• 8 74 
+ AQI 3 

'I A Q3 

+ 108642 E3
tA7S4 

+ QIS32 
+7 

South ,., 
4., 

t K62 
• I 10 916 
+ AK 
+ K9S 

West 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
3'1 
Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 

West leads the +Q. Partner cannot have 
much on the bidding, so your only realistic 
chance is to take a dub ruff. You must keep 
communications open with West, so don't 
play your +A at trick one. Of course South 
could (and maybe should) foil your plan by 
playing a spade straight back, but in real life 
declarers always immediately attack trumps. 
Win the .,Q and return your singleton club. 
When you later regain the lead with the 'I A 
put West in with his t 10 and he will give you 
a club ruff. 

4 

t 106 2 
• 6 3 
+ A3 2 

t 974 
., I 9 s 
+ KQ 10 
+ AKQJ 

'I AKQ42 
• 19876 

• 10 9 8 6 3 E3
t8 

• 54 

South 
1t 
2t 

t AKQIS3 
., 10 8 7 
• 54 
• 72 

West 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
2+ 
4t 

Pass Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 

You lead your .,6 and partner cashes the 
., A K Q, declarer following suit each time. Do 
you sit back complacently and wait for 
partner to switch to a diamond? You will be 
sadly disillusioned! Partner will reason that if 
you had the +A you would have ensured the 
contract's defeat by ruffing the third heart 
and cashing the +A. He will therefore lead a 
fourth heart, hoping you have a trump 
holding like t J x x or t 10 x x L Declarer will 
ruff high and take the rest of the tricks. 

If you can see how to defeat the contract 
and can do it yourself, take the pressure off 
partner! It is one of the hardest things in 
defence to realise that your partner doesn't 
automatically know what you know. 



Saturday 20th MIDDLESEX CONGRESS Sunday 21st 
November 2004: 2004 FULLY GREEN POINTED November 2004: 

Swiss Green Point Pairs Venue: Eastman's Leisure Centre GREEN POINTED 
£20.00 per player Kodak Sports Ground, Harrow View, Flighted Swiss Teams 

£37.00 per player for Harrow HA2 6QQ £19.00 per player 
full congress 

Bridge licensed by the EBU £37.00 per player for 
Winners 

Generous CASH PRIZES dependent on size of entry. full congress 
The Sharples Cup 

Ught refreshments available throughout the Congress. (Reduction for juniors) 
The Ascenders 

The Jack Marx Cup For further details and application form, please contact: A Flight - Maurice 

Highest non-expert John Rafferty, 71 Seafleld Road, Amos Grove N II I AR Harrison-Gray Trophy 

The President's Cup Tel: Gall Hoffman 0208 958 6829 B Flight - Joe Amsbury Trophy 

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2004/05 
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield 811 7AZ 

OCT 15-18 MARSTON VICTORIA, STRAlFORD £190/265 2/3nts 
NOV 7-12 GREEN PARK, PITLOCHRY, SCOTLAND £290 

NOV 19-22 PETWOOD, WOODHALL SPA, LINGS £180/216 
DEC 29-1 JAN 2005 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £310 
JAN 21-24 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £218/238 2/3nts 

MAR 10-13 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £165/225 
MAR 28(£asterMoo)-1 APR PETWOOD, WOODHALL SPA, UNCS £26S 
APR 20-25 BELSAELD, BOWNES5-0N-WINDERMERE Various 
MAY 20-23 PALACE HOTEL, BUXTON, DERBYS £187/257 

JUNE 13-17 SWAN HOTEL, WELLS, SOMERSET £283 (+S.Sp) 

Excellent prizes. Bridge licensed by the EBU. 
For a 2004/5 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT 

HOTUUMITED 

St. Annes, Lancashire 

Renowned for excellent food 
and friendly atmosphere! 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

tit+¥~+ 
2004 

7th-12th November - 5.215 per person 
2005 

16th-21st January-£165 per person 
27th Feb-4th March -£199 per person 

24th-29th April- 5.229 per person 
12th-17th June -5.235 per person 

28th August-2nd September- 5.235 per person 
25th-30th September- 5.235 per person 
6th-11th November - 5.220 per person 

NO SINGLE OR SFA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS 
Single occupancy of a double room will be 

subject to a surcharge - From 15.00 per night 
Let us arrange your private Bridge Club Holiday/ 
Experienced l1osts Alan Beer and Kath Maorl10use will be in 
residence throughout your stay. Meet them and players at 
our first night sherry reception. Complimentary cordials 

during pia)'. Tea or coffee ead1 afternoon. Delicious three 
course dinner & coffee. Free sauna, solarium & Jacu:zl. 

63-67 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea lancashire FY8 1LZ 
Tel: 01253 721534 Fax: 01253 721364 

email: lnfoOIIndumhotel.co.uk www.llndumhotel.co.uk 

Club Bridge 
BtiJgelicenseJ hy tire EBU witlr Moster Points 

!Jprus 12th Jan 2005 
4* Phaethon Beach, Pafos, 14 days £585 All Inclusive 

(Add Airport supplements & £40 Bridge Fee) 
Thomsons holiday Book via Club Bridge only 

Thnisia 6th Mar 2005 
4* Kanta, Port El Kantaoui, 14 days 

£429 Half Board (includes Bridge Fee) 
Single supplement £70. Add flight supplements 

(subject to availability) Book: via Panorama, 
Meefy Lee 08707 505040 or 01273 427726 

Club Bridge- 01553 768236 or 01485 600522 
http://members.aol.com/clubbridge 

··~ ·.;, .;..: 

Coombe Cross Hoter\ 
Coombe lane, Bovey Tracey, 
Devon TQ13 9EY J 

I~;~ 

(01626 U32476) www.coombecross.co.u~j~. 

+ Comfortable Country Hotel with spectacular () 
views of Dartmoor 

+ Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared v 
and courteously served 

+ Duplicate 6rldge sessions directed by the 
very ~opular Peter 6owtes 

+ lu~Cury Indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium and fitness suite 
~ . \ + Friendly s~ff and Informal atmosphere 

+ Master Points and Prizes given each evening 
\ + Extra nights available at £40 per person 

Dates for Breaks in 2004 
1 II· 15th October (5 nights) £2MUII1pp 

1 '1·22nd November (3 nights) £155.0tlpp 
2i December-1st January2005 (5 nights) £375.00pp 

Dales for ~reak_s in 2005 
4-7th March (3 nights) £150.00pp 
1·4th April (3 nights) £155.00pp 

1 9·24th June (5 nights) £2C.ti.OOpp 
9·14th October (5 nights) £2(,0.00pp 

11 ·14th November (3 nights) £155.00pp 
!7th December-1st January (5 nights) £375.0tlpp 

AA** 

Ask about discounts for sharing 
and multiple bookings 

Bridge licensed by the EBU ETC** 



Englarid's success was 
worth more space 
AFTER six weekends of trials the English open team was selected for the European 
Championships. The team consisted of three pairs from three different teams, a coach and a 
non-playing captain. 

We started the competition in Malmo badly - arguably a combination of poor play and no 
luck. However, we aU buckled down, improved our performance and our team dynamics and 
started the long road to raising our position in the rankings. 

With a few days to the finish we were closing in on the coveted fifth place, which would aU ow 
England to take part in the 2005 Bermuda Bowl. We also had an outside chance of a medal. 
Certain results in other matches did not go in our favour (for example Italy, who had already 
won, losing to Russia) and the outcome rested on the very last match, where we took a 
maximum from San Marino and the Finns achieved a good result against the Dutch. The 
excitement was intense, but we had secured fifth place. 

Since devolution England has never qualified for the Bermuda Bowl and the last time a team 
from these shores (ie GB) qualified was 13 years ago. 

It is a very expensive commitment from the EBU to send a ladies and open team to these 
international competitions, but every member should feel part of any success through their 
contributions in subscriptions and competitions etc. 

English Bridge, as the organ of the EBU, devoted one-third of a page in the editorial and a 
miniscule photograph as its coverage of the European Championships. Surely the membership 
wants to see how its national team has done. English Bridge appears to have an editorial policy 
not to cover the higher levels of the game, evidenced by the minimal coverage of the EBU's 
most prestigious competition, the Shapiro Spring Foursomes - again only a smaU fraction of 
one page. 

Of course, the lifeblood of the game is the participation of juniors and beginners, but wiU 
they be encouraged to start if the union's publication is dumbed down so much? 
- Colin Simpson, London 

The traveller must surely be wrong! 
AT a recent club night at Wadebridge Bridge 
Oub North-South merrily bid to 6• in a 5-2 fit 
with ace and king of trumps missing. Did they 
make it? -'Not on your Neme: I hear you say. 

West sitting with • A x x x decided to lead a 
smaU trump and dummy went down with • Q 
9. Declarer thanked his partner and called for 
the nine. East, with • K 10, played the 10, hoping 
her partner had led away from three to the jack! 

Declarer won with the jack and led small 

towards dummy's • Q. West put up his ace, 
crashing the queen and his partner's king! 

South made the remaining tricks and North 
recorded 6• made on the traveller, saying 'WeU 
played, partner'. 

Incidentally our county association has 
arranged for Chris Duckworth to visit our club 
in early October to give a talk on defensive play. 
Chris- you have been warned!- Robert Mabll!)~ 
Wadebridge, Cornwall 

Are sim pairs Master 
Points justified? 
THE major attraction of simultaneous 
pairs competitions is the generous award of 
Master Points. Though of little interest to 
those on the Green Point trail the typical 
club player finds that it is possible to get 
more points in one sim pairs event than in 
a year of steady endeavour. 

But there is some doubt about the 
justification of these awards. Within a 
venue the competition is certainly keener in 
such an event. No longer is four spades plus 
two sufficient for a top when others 
elsewhere are bidding the slam. 

To do well in a simultaneous event you 
have both to play well and be allowed to do 
so by the players that you face directly. 
Comparing the performance of two pairs 
that do not face the same opposition is 
fallacious, whether or not they play the 
same boards. 

Find on the web the results for a club 
where the spread is small. Is this the result 
of a hard-fought match between experts or 
a beginner's class? Similarly does a large 
spread show a high standard or just a wide 
range of ability. Who can tell? The top prize 
goes to the pair from the dub with the 
greatest range, whatever the standard. 

But is this any justification for 700 
Master Points? Could there be a danger of 
devaluing the achievements of Star Masters 
and Tournament Masters?- Gerald Everitt, 
StAlbans 

Please send your letters to The 
Editor - see page 3 for address 
details. 

Bridge better than sex for i1n1nune syste1n! 
DID you know that barbary apes are promiscuous little devils? 

An article in the journal Science reported that females have up to 
10 different partners every day and it is no surprise that this carries 
increased risks of infection. In response to this threat, evolution has 
equipped barbary apes with an immune system more effective than 

1 that of other primates such as baboons, which are largely 
monogamous. In particular, barbary apes have more of the white 
blood cells that seek out and destroy infection. 

How does this relate to our own species? Science reported that our 
white blood cell count is much more in line with baboons than 
barbary apes. This looks like an argument from nature against 
promiscuity, because we seem to be designed to be monogamous. 

But what has this to do with bridge? 
A study presented to the US Society for Neuro-Science suggested 

that, rather than try to beef up our immune system by rampant sex 

over the next million years, the easier way to do this is . •. wait for it 
••. to play contract bridge! Apparently, the region of the brain that 
is primarily used when we play bridge is also involved in regulating 
the immune system and, after bridge, we have an elevated level of 
white blood cells. 

All this was reported a little while ago in the Radio 4 program 
Frontiers, but this was not the first time l had heard scientists come 
to the conclusion that bridge is good for you. Following another line 
of enquiry researchers found that people who regularly follow social 
pursuits are far less likely to suffer from clinical depression and 
other mental problems. One of the short list of examples of healthy 
communal activities given was playing bridge. 

If you draw any conclusions from all this perhaps you should talk 
them over with your favourite partner. It could be an interesting 
conversation.- Bob Dowdmvdl, Rading 



Spend Christmas playing bridge with Hilton 

Take your pick from our full range of Hilton bridge events 
for the festive period. At each event, indulge yourself in 
the best of bridge with: 

• Expert hosts, professional organisation 
and a friendly atmosphere 

• Generous pnze slnlcture - free bridge weekend 
for overall winners 

+ No single supplements, comfortable 4 star hotels 
~ Bridge licensed by the EBU, partners for singles 

arranged by your hosts 

Christmas Bridge Party: 24th-27th December 
£336each I Hilton Brighton West Pier 

1 Hihon Bmmsgmn £306 each 

1 Hilton Newbury Cenlre £306 each • 

' 171rH Jigla full board accommodation, 1 sessions ·!· 

of duplicate bridge. · 
1 

-· • 

, I .. 

Mid-Festival Bridge: 27th-29th December ~ 

Hihon Brighton West Pier I' 1 £169each f 

. · - !. \, H/hon Bmmsgmve • .- . · £159 each 
• I 

Hilton Cobham , 
1 

£141 ea~~ 
Two nigla full bard stay with four sessions of duplicate 
pairs and a seminar at Cobham or one Speedball and oiie 
Swiss Teams session at Brighton or Bromsgrove. 

• 
New Year Bridge Party: 3 7 st December-3rd January 
Hilton Cobham £336each 

T11ree nights full board accommodation, 7 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

Mare Christmas Bridge! 
22nd-24th December Hilton Brighton West Pier £161 each 

29th-31st December Hihon Cobham ' 

4th-7th January 

7th-9th January 

Hilton Cobham 

Hilton Cobham or 
Hilton Warwick 

.. I 

£141 each 

£195each 

£154 iach 

Su view rooms at Hilton Brighton West Pier are of limited 
ani/ability and have • supplement of £311 per t'DDm per night 

. t 

2005 Brochure now available . 
For further infonnation or a brochure for Xmas 1 

or 2005 please call David J~nes o~ 024 7646. 1511· 
For bookings only please call 08705 201201 ,. J 
Or see our website frx details on www.hilton.en.uk/bridge 

·, 

Latona Leisure Hotels 
Bridge Breaks 2004/05 

Hosted by David and June Brown 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR BRIDGE BREAKS 
~ Dec 24th, 4 nights a t the Webbington Hotel -.::.t/ r Dec 29th, 4 nights at the Umpley Stoke Hotel ., 

r .. ~ YOUR 4 NIGHT BRIDGE BREAK INCLUDES .t.~ 
· · Welcome drinks rec:ejltJon 

Pull tradltJonal breakfast, lunch 
and 4 coi.ne dinner 

Master Points A\Vdnlcd 
Ul\IPLEY STOKE: 

01225 723333 
LEIGH PARK: 

01225 864885 
WEDDINGTON: 

01934 750100 

To book your 4 night 
Bridge Break please 

phone the hotel of your 
choice quoting ' David 
Brown's Bridge Break'. 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 
Visit our website 

www.latonahotels.co.uk 

~A ~'£ (j!R:J'.5{tT 
.£0C!A.'l10!J(S.... ~A ,_A ~'£ !f19{'ft :HOPE£.5 ... 

..- SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL 
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION 

FULL ENGLISH BRFAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER 
FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS 

BRFAllfTAKING SFAVIEWS 
ALL THREE HOTEUi ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PA11-l 

PRICES FROM £180 
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE M••• 

!DISCO'VE!JtSOMm!Jll!}{{j S!PECIJ{£ ........... .. 

POWRRIAN HOTEL MUWON, CORNWAll 
(Full) Ocr 1ST-4TH 2004 

FEB 4TH-TTH 2005 I\1ARCH 11TH-13TH 2005 

HANNAFORE POINT HOTEL LOOE. CORNWAll. 
NOV 21ST-24TH 2004 MARCH 18TH-20TH 2005 
APRIL 24TH-26TH 2005 MAY 22ND-24TH 2005 

NOVEMBER 13TH-15TH 2005 

BERRY HFAD HOTEL, BRIXHAM, DEVON 
NOV TTH-IOTH 2004 JAN 20TH-23RD 2005 

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733 



Thinking time to first trick 
not the same as hesitation 

LAURENCE Raven of Enfield, Middlesex 
asks: During a dub duplicate the opposition 
reached 4\', via a multi, without 
interruption. I led a spade, fourth best from 
five, and dummy went down with: 

+Q9842 
\'A2 
• K 
+ A KQ64 

The nine was played from dummy, which 
held the trick. Partner played the five and 
declarer the three. During the play, in which 
declarer led another spade from dummy, 
partner ruffed and declarer's ace came 
down. Declarer misplayed the rest of the 
hand and went one down. He said to his 
partner, 'I played for an overtrick'. North, my 
partner, scored up to find every other E-W 
made 11 or 12 tricks- two spades, five hearts 
(via a finesse) and five clubs. After 
confirming the score and putting the 
traveller away East, the declarer, accused my 
partner of misleading him by hesitating 
with a sing.leton, which my partner denied. 
Surely if East felt that North was unethical 
he should have called the director 
immediately my partner ruffed the second 
spade. 

There is a bit of a shortage of 
information here, but at trick one how 
quickly did declarer play from dummy? 
Often as a defender you will want a little 
time to plan the defence and declarers who 
see the dummy and call for a card in the 
same breath are not giving the defender a 
fair chance. I think it is reasonable and 
within the law to think before playing to 
trick one, whether you have a singleton or 
not. Later in the hand, when you have had 
a chance to think, it is not acceptable to 
have a protracted delay before playing your 
singleton. It is also a little odd that, in the 
account above, declarer said nothing when 
he found it was a singleton, nothing at the 
end of the hand and was only stirred to 
action after he saw the traveller. In any 
event rather than making an accusation he 
should have called the tournament 
director if he felt a grievance, either when 
he discovered it was a singleton or at the 
end of the hand. 

CHRJS Jagger of Cambridge enquires: Is it 
possible to increase the range of 
information on the EBU's web site? For 
example, there is a list of Gold Point leaders 
updated once a year, but no sign of the other 
Master Point competitions, yet all these lists 
are sent out in paper form. 

Good news here, I hope. THE EBU 
webmaster, Anna Gudge, confirms that aU 
this is possible and should be posted in the 
near future. 

GDF of Hertfordshire asks: My partner and I 
play Lcbensohl when we double a weak two, 
but recently the auction started 2+ - Dbl -
Rdbl - 1 and we had a misunderstanding 
when partner passed. 

Does the redouble affect how we should 
proceed? 

I think it does. Whenever you are in a 
position to pass for penalties the fact that 
your right hand opponent redoubles 
should not stop you from trying to collect 
a penalty. Suppose the auction goes 

1+- 2\' - Pass- Pass- Dbl- Rdbl-? 
You hold 

+xx 
\'K J 10 8 
•AJx x 
+ xxx 

You pass on the first round because a 
double would be negative. Whatever your 
right hand opponent means by his 
redouble (and he may just be trying to 
muddy the waters) your pass should mean 
the same as without the redouble, ie you 
want to take a penalty. The Lebensohl 
position is the same. Pass is a penalty pass, 
2NT is a weak hand looking to play at the 
three level and a direct bid is natural and 
shows nine-plus points. 

Some years ago in a French event I held 
a good intermediate jump overcall in clubs 
and when it went I\' - 3+ - Pass - Pass -
Dbl I chose to redouble. The next hand 
had six clubs and intended to pass a double 
for penalties. When it went back to his 
partner he bid 3\', which went down. 3+ 
would have gone at least two down. My 
French wasn't all that good, but left hand 
opponent was fluent and used the word 
'cretin' about 15 times to his partner, 
which made the general sense easy enough 
to understand. 

WMW of Solihull, Warwickshire says: 1 
heard recently that the EBU is considering 
the possibility of introducing 
'announcements' when next it reviews the 
Orange Book. What are announcements and 
why is a change being considered? 

Announcements replace alerts in certain , 
specific defined positions. One example 
would be that you open I NT and your 
partner announces the range by saying' 15-
17'. This has been tried out in the USA over 
the last couple of years. The advantages 
can be that in this instance the next hand 
to bid is clear on the range and doesn't 

t have to fiddle around looking for a 
convention card or asking; something that 
can cause problems if he has a marginal 
decision. Another situation in the USA 
where an announcement is used is when 
the auction starts I NT - Pass - 2• . At 

present 2+ would be alerted if it were 
Stayman, a transfer to 2• or natural. If 
Stayman was announced then if there were 
an alert it would be worth asking. The 
general belief is that if announcements 
were introduced in the future it would 
only be in certain tightly defined positions. 

The jury is still out and no decision has 
been taken. Views of any who have 
experienced using announcements outside 
England are very welcome. 

BRIAN Arkle of Poole, Dorset says: Your 
first letter in the August issue prompts me to 
write on the practice of psyching, which I 
fmd distasteful and bordering on 
dishonesty. If players do not bid in 
accordance with the values in their hand or 
with the conventions written on their cards 
then I consider this to be unsporting and 
unfair play. An exception would be when a 
suit is bid in third seat or beyond merely to 
keep the bidding open. 

Well, you are entitled to your opinion, 
but it is hard to see why you regard all 
psyches in this light. Psyching gets a 
deservedly bad name when it is done 
frivolously and it can also leave a bad taste 
when the partner of the psycher appears 
much more used to what is happening 
than the opposition. In both cases there is 
a remedy in Jaw, but there are occasions 
when a psyche is a legitimate tactic. 

For example, you are lots down in a 
match and estimate that you need more 
points than will be occasioned by your 
otherwise faultless play. Perhaps you are 
playing with someone at the club for the ' 
first time and estimate you are doing well 
and need a good board near the end to 
win, so you take the risk of doing 
something unorthodox. 1 believe that in 
both these situations the bluff is a 
legitimate weapon. 

Suppose I hold a crisp opening bid with 
five hearts. I open I\' and partner makes a 
limit bid of 3\'. I pass despite my 15 count 
in the hope that game won't make. I am 
not bidding in accordance with the values 
in my hand and it is more likely than not 
that I will lose imps, but I have done 
something unorthodox because I am 39 
down in a match with a set to play. 
However, if I ever have a game with you 1 
promise not to psyche, because upsetting 
my partner is the last thing (usually) I wish 
to do. 

Email your questions to Jeremy on 
ebuproblems@btopenwortd.com 
or write via the editor {Brian Cook): 
Hill Crest, 8 Kingsley Road, Kingsbridge, 
Devon TQ7 1 EY 
Please include your name and address. 

Ortnh.r 7M4 l=nnlich Rrirln" ~ ~ 



12 SUCCESSFUL YEARS FOR THE LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE- THE LEADING UK RETAILER 
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JACK (CD) RRP £59.99 EBU OFFER£55 
Four Time World Computer Bridge Champion (2001-2004) 

Recently crmmed World Computer Champion for the fourth tlme In a row! jack has 
been dei'Cloped by bridge players for bridge pla)'ers. Besides its exceptional bidding 
:and pl:l)ing strength, jack offers a \'cry friendly user Interface. Orcr 30 
II!\ 'Cis pi'O\ide a challenge for a beginner to an expert! Create )'our own tournaments, 
dupllc:1tc, IMPs :and IMP pairs. \ilu can 1!\'en create )'our own convention cards using 
orer 65 conrcntlonsl PLUS I Double Dummy and Par score feature. 

Pro Bridge 610£149.95 (£6 p&p) 
Fully ACOL compatible with a new design, the '61 0' is proving to be my pop
ular. Aimed for the inlermediatc/club level player, in a new portable book size 
design, backlighting, and cl1oice of either button or cursor 
controls, pla)ing bridge has m.'ver been so com·enient! 

Dimensions: 24cm x 15cm x 3.5cm. Screen size: 9cm x 7cm 
Levels of Play: II different skill le\·els included 
Bidding Systems: ACOL, 5-Card Majors and French Standanl 
lllnt S}'stem: Gi\'cs mhice on bid and play 
lllstory: Allows n.'View of previous bidding and play 
Additional features: Protective cover, built-in stand and backlight 
Po1rer: 3 M baueries or optional AC adaptor (.£9.99 extra) 

Bargain 
Books 

Any book for £5 
Any two for £9 

Any five for £20 
All21 for £60 

Postage £1 per book
to a maximum of £5 

Bridge in the Fourth Dimension 
Bridge Quiz Defence 
The Times Book of Bridge 2 
You Need never Lose at Bridge by Mollo 

WAS £10.99 
WAS £10.99 
WAS£7.99 
WAS £10.99 

Destiny at Bay by Victor Mollo WAS £10.99 
Basic Defence by Freddie North WAS £9.99 
Bridge: Defence in Depth by Martin Hoffman WAS £9.99 
Hand Evaluation by Brian Senior WAS £9.99 
Opening Leads in Bridge by Tony Sowter WAS £9.99 
Secrets of Success by Tony Forrester WAS £9.99 
Expert Tuition In Tournament Bridge by Brock & Brock WAS £9.99 
Play These Hands with Brian Senior WAS £8.99 
Bridge Club Player's Quiz Book by Sally Brock WAS £10.99 
Bridge Quiz: Bidding by Sally Brock WAS £1 0.99 
Bridge Quiz: Slam Play by Sally Brock WAS £1 0.99 
Step by Step: Deception in Defence by Barry Riga! WAS £9.99 
Expert Defence by Raymond Brock WAS £9.99 
Bndge Quiz: Maastricht Challenge by Tim Bourke WAS £10.99 
Practical Bridge Endings by Chien-Hwa Wang WAS £9.99 
Secrets of Expert Card Playby Bird & Forrester WAS £.9.99 
Step by Step: Pre-empts by Alan Mould WAS £9.99 

NOW£5 
NOW£5 
NOW£5 
NOW£5 

NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 
NOW £5 

WE STOCK OVER 600 BRIDGE PRODUCTS
CALL US AND REQUEST A FREE CATALOGUE 

Pro Bridge 310 
rrp £99.99 EBU Offer £79.99 
• Suitable for beginners and 
less experienced players 
• Choice of ACOL or 5-canl major 
• Easy to use, lightweight and portable 
• Infinite number of random hands 
• Plays Sta)man, Blackwood transfers 
over !NT and Gerber 
• Power: 4 x MA batteries 
(not included) 
• Approx size: 195 x 108mm 

of an Accusation by Terence Reese 
rrp .£14.99 EBU £1:!.99 

n1e Gre3t Bridge Sc:md3J by Alan Truscott 
rrp .£14.95 EBU £12.99 

ltLt11ry Table (Mahogany Frame) 
RRP £99.99 EBU Offer £89.99 

Standard Table (Metal Frame) 
RRP £49.99 EBU Offer £39.99 

them for £251 

POSTAGE CHARGES: UNLESS O'!'"ERWISE STATED £2.50 FOR SOFTWARE - FOR ALL OTHER ITEMS ADD 10'¥, (£2 MINIMUM) 

The London Bndge Centre - 369 Euston Road London NW1 3AR 
Tel: 020 7388 2404 Fax: 020 7388 2407 bridgeshop@easynet.co.uk www.bridgemagazine.co.uk 



Extracts from the diary of an Essex Girl 
Mnrufay 
I CANNOT bclie\'C the summer is over alre;Jdy. 
It w:1s good during the holidays to sec an increase 
in the number of junior pla}'Crs in the club. They 
may be good at bidding and make some 
stunning plays, but I do wish they would putt he 
empty squ35h bottles in the bin and maybe in 
the hot we:1ther the boys could wash a bit morel 

Just heard that John jnttiiC)' At they has been 
selected to represent England in the Peggy 
Bayer Trophy, playing with his face-to-face 
partner, Chris. 

Young Wolstenhome of London, (Arthur \V 
to his online mates) has also been making the 
older boys sit up, as he was part of the winning 
team in the under 19s inter-<ounties teams of 
four championship. It looks like Essex Girls 
could be making a takeover, as Laura Aphrodite 
Perryman from Southend has just been to the 
under 20s trials. 
~y 

The Sarkpet Trophy, in memory of Peter 
Millar, who was a great stalwart of the EBU 
online club in its early days, drew to a close. 

-----

Peter would have been delighted to see the 
quality of competition and the range of players 
from all over the world who took part. 

A recent discussion on the club comment 
board, RKCB the original versus the modern, 
was echoed in a hand that I happened to watch 
being bid and played during the summer pairs. 

The next day, Ahsan, one of our players from 
Pakistan, sent it in as a good example of some 
accurate bidding- thanks to using minor suit 
RKCB. 

The bidding went as follows at Ahsan's table: 

North (Ahsan) South 
1+(1) 2+(11) 
2' 3t 
4+(1n) 4• (1v) 
~(v) S+(vl) 
6+ 

Having fun, partner? 
ok Reviews 

l by Alaine 
Hamilton 

• Bridge is Fun 
Ron Klinger Master Bridge Series, 
Cassell2004 £8.99 
WELL, not aU the time, most of us would 
say. But read the introduction to this book 
and you will find that bridge also 
strengthens the immune system, improves 
memory, banishes sleeplessness - and, hey 
folks, we're all going to live to be a hundred! 
In the meantime we would do well to study 
the 80 problem deals offered with real-life 
bidding and play from recent tournaments. 
Do's and don'ts are illustrated under five 
main headings: constructive bidding, 
competitive bidding, opening leads, 
defensive play and declarer play. All serious 
stuff, you are thinking, but the fun element 
consists of Klinger's famously laconic one
liners at the end of each deal. For example: 
'Asking bid: a bid that asks partner to make 
the wrong decision instead of you.' And 'Bad 
break: when partner ends up playing the 
hand' Love it? 

• Ron Klinger's Master Class 
Master Bridge Series, 
Cassell2004 £7.99 
LASf autumn Ron Klinger conducted a very 
successful EBU Master Oass tour of 20 
bridge club venues around the country and 
this 'book of the tour' contains expanded 
versions of his lecture topics. The good news 
is that he is repeating the exercise this 
autumn (see page 23).1fyou can't make the 

• lectures, treat yourself to a copy of this book 
and get a taste at least of what you're 
missing. 

• Bridge Hands to Make You Laugh 
. and Cry 

David Bird and Nikos Sovantakos 
Batsford 2004 £11.99 
A COLLECfiON of deals such as this is 
similar to a programme of TV out-takes, say 
the authors, where the world's best players 
are sometimes seen making the awful 
mistakes that we ordinary players perpetrate 
on a regular basis. The difference, however, 
is that the experts' horrendous errors are 
vastly outnumbered by their clever plays and 
brilliancies, whereas ours... Enough said, 
but the chapter title Nine Down in Four 
Spndes brought on a famiHar sinking feeling. 
The deals have been gathered from the 
world's bridge magazines, championship 
books and tournament bulletins and they 
make for great entertainment. The 
commentaries by David Bird are first class, 
the layout and typography inviting and, if 
you are looking for instruction in a more 
discursive style, then this is the book for you. 
But now it's time for Fork for Today. 

Tans More Fork (anagrame) 
KING Henry VIII had a good deal of trouble 
with Bishop Morton (I am told by Peter 
Stocken) because the good bishop 
unforgivably had a mind of his own and, 35 
was the fashion in those merrie days, 
eventually lost the head that contained it 
following an incident at the Tower of 
London. Happily he doesn't seem to have 
troubled Peter Dunn from 
Northamptonshire, who has won the 
Morton's Fork competition with an 
outstanding entry of unrivalled volume and 
daftness. Well done, Peter, and I declare you 
to be bridge's Knight of a Thousand Forks. 
Enjoy Freddie North's book now, before Tate 
Modem picks up on Morton's Fork in 
Fonnaldehyde. 

(i) could be minor doubleton (ii) 
inverted minor showing ll+HCP and 5+ 
clubs (iii) RKC8 in clubs (iv) one control (v} 
+Q ask (vi) confirming +Q 

Ahsan said: 'The slam made on a finesse. 
RKCB in its original form would not 
confirm the safety of a slam. Minor RKCB 
allowed our partnership to bid it and still 
ask for +Q.' 

John Cllien Fou Probst, the club's chief 
tournament director, commented: ' It's 
worth bidding a 50% minor suit slam 35 you 
are often competing with pairs in 3NT and 
once past 3NT 6+ is the next sensible resting 
spot.' 
Wednesday 

Great discussion today about the 
forthcoming members' reunion in Lisbon in 
November. Should we have a port drinhlng 
competition? Good to make sure the 
important matters are dealt with first! Looks 
as though it will be the biggest attendance so 
far and lots of UK participation. 

A fine turnout for the Australian Match 
Points tourney this morning. The numbers 
are growing week on week 35 more members 
from down under join the club. Set for the 
mid evening in the Southern Hemisphere, 
we start at lOam GMT on Wednesdays and 
Sundays. 

Interesting that Aussie Acol is not so very 
different from UK Acol. Some people play 
five-card majors, but generally the UK and 
Aussie Acolites play comfortably together. 
Thursday 

The automated movement rooms are 
offering four tournaments in each 24 hours. 
We are all getting into the swing of short, 
sharp tournaments of 12 boards that take 
about an hour-and-a-half or so. A fine way 
to spend lunchtime - and we don't have to 
look at the same opponents for more than 
four boards! 
Er.i.d.!!. y 

Getting ready to roll out a whole special 
events programme for the next few months: 
teams, pairs, ladder events and individuals 
are all there. The regular daily programme of 
imps, mps and movement rooms continues. 

I always like to see new faces at the top of 
the leader boards. The coaching programme 
is bringing fonvard many players who used 
to lurk in the lower regions. Watch your 
back Ed \VIIoopsie Scerri! 
.smwiay 

Hairdresser, manicure, theatre .•. may be 
back in time to catch a few hands just before 
I turn into a pumpkin. The only problem is, 
that if I get involved in a game I will still be 
there at 2am. 

There are plans afoot for a couple of BIG 
announcements - at the moment they are 
'Need to know' so not even in my diary ..• 
maybe next time. 

-Will write again soon 
Fran Bramzel, online mamzger, Bridge Club 
Lit•e 



Count~ide Comouters Ltd 
VIctoria House, 1 High Street, Wilburton, Camos CB6 3RB. Tel: 01353 740323 

The new PRO BRIDGE 610 Computer, ACOL version- £149.95 
N.w from s.lttk, manufacturer of the wof1d's leading Bridge Computer range, the ACOL PRO BRIDGE 610 r 
Fuly ACOL axnpatible and with Its new design, the 'PS 61(1' Is already proving to be very popular. It contains 
a strong program aimed for the club to high club level player, but with Its 'Hinr option and other features will 
give great assistance to beginners. The new, portable book size design, with both bigger screen and card 
symbols than all previous models • plus option lo switch on a backf~ght . and with a choice of either button or 
a.usor controls, means that playing computer bridge has never been so convenient! And it keeps score! 

Soeclflcatlons: 
av..n size: 240 x 155mm; ScrHn size: 70 x 90 mm • Levels and Modes of Play: Rubber Bridge or 
Team of Four and special 'Con1luter Peek" level for extra chaQenging play • Bidding Systems: ACOL, 610 
5-Card Majors, French Standard, French Strong Two • Hint System: Can give hints and advice during 
bidding and play, and allows rebid/replay of hand for practice or 1o Investigate alternative ways of bidding or playing the hand! Plus'Autoplay' - see what the 
computer woold have done! • History: Allows review of previous bidding and play • User .. electable deal method: Random shuffle, deal number, or key~n 
and create your own deal • Memory function: Unfinished/interrupted games and score retained In memory • Backlighting: 5 level adjustable backf~ght for 
'poor light conditions' • Protec:tlve cover for safe traveDlng, stores on back during play • BuiH·In stand folds out from back • Portability: Portable 
Book-sized, runs off mains adaptor £9 extra, or 3 x AA batteries (not Included) 

Price.· £149.95, plus £9 adaptor if required, + £5 insured Special Delivery 

The PRO BRIDGE 610- the newest and most convenient fun way to play Bridge on your own! 
Others in the range: • the smaller Pro Bridge 310 (£99.95 + £3 p&p) • the teaching computer Pro Bridge Professor (£79.95 + £3 p&p) 

Ordering the new computer could not be easier. 
• BY PHONE using a cndlt card: simply ring Eric or Pat at Countrywide Computers on 01353 7 40323 with your card details 
• Or use our online WEBSITE shop for Computer Bridge and Chess products at www.elhcheu.demon.co.uk 
• Or if you wish to pay by cheque, postal order or cash, POST your order with payment to us at Countrywide Computers, 

Vlc1orla House, 1 High Street, Wilburton, Cambl CB6 3RB 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
The Intelligent Bridge Program 

"The best available software ... will certainly give you 
a good game ... good fun and excellent value" 

Andrew Robson- British International 

• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard 
English bidding systems 

• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range of 
standard and conventional bids 

• Bidding and Playing Tutors offer tips and advice 
as you play 

• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all 
four hands 

• The Ideal bridge program for players at all levels 

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage & packing) 

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE 

For further Information 
please contact: 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD 
POBox 167 

Waltham Cross 
Herts EN7 5GB 

(tel. 0 1992-636074) 

Friendly Weekend Breaks 
4 The Green Brafferton Darlington 

Co. Durham Dll 3LB 
~ 
October 22nd 
October 29th 
November 12th 
December 17th 
Z!l!Li 

The George 
The New Bath 
The George 
The Roseland 

Piercebridge 
Matlock 
Piercebridge 
Torquay 

January 7th The Undum St. Annes 
January 21st The Elms Morecambe 
February 4th The New Bath Matlock 
February 18th The George Piercebridge 

All holidays at the low price of .S.l49* for 4 FULL d:l)'S of Bridge (3 nights) 
Dlnnu, !ltd A llrcaJJ;ast - No Sloglt Supplm~~ts - Pritts - P:lrtntrs &~WUittd 

•Book before Demnbcr 3hl lOCH and ruch~ to" DISCOUNT~ llttDwl by 1M Elll 

Write or phone for a 2005 Brochure : 01 325 315741 

Bob Rowlands' DOUBLES QUIZ 
Answers (from page 24) r W;:;-es-:-t ---:N::-0-rth~-Eas-t--S-ou_t_h-

Dealer East Love all. Pass I t 
Obi Rdbl H 1 

What do you bid with: 
(a) tA Q 10 4 2 '17 2 

+Q 10 7 5 +A 2 
Double - Partner's redouble sug
gests he has a desire to penalise the 
opponents. You can double 2+. If 
they mnove to 2'1 or 3+ hopeful
ly partner can double them. 
(b)tAI842 'IK72 

+QB +AQ5 
Pass - This simply shows a sound 
opening bid. You can't double 2+ 
yoursc:lf, but you would be happy 
to defend if partner could double. 

(c) tK J 10 8 4 2 '17 2 
+5 +A Q 10 2 • 

2t - Bidding in front of partner sug-1 gests a light distributional opening, ie1 
you are not interested in penalising 
opponents. 
(d) tA Q J 84 'IK J 10 5 2 

+2 +A4 
Pass - Without + A you should bid 2'1, 
but with a sound opening )'OU should 
pass at this stage and bid hearts at your 
next tum. You could bid 3'1 now, 
although this suggests more shape and 
fewer points. 



Counties 
picture spot 

IT was champagne and flowers for 
Pam Remington from her friends at 
Brevlon Bridge Club In Chelmsford 
who made sure her 90th birthday , 
was an event to be remembered. 
~here for the celebration were Pam's 

aughters, Ann and Daphne Ann 
having travelled from her h~me In 
Canada especially for the occasion. 

Pam move to Essex five years ago 
from Tlpton St John near Sldmouth 
Devon, where she played at three , 
clubs. She Is enjoying h , llf , 1 h Brld 

1 
er new e n C elmsford. She has made many friends at Brevlon 

lOot1eb~~~dandp~hey have promised to provide a bottle of bubbly on all 25 tables for her 
ay. ctured handing over the blooms Is club secretary Vi Webb. 

Fred Robinson (left) and Peter li·Ping col
lected £100 as winners of the first 
Cramllngton Congress one day pairs. With 
them Is event organlser Anne Bell. See 
North Eastern news page 43 

M< nchester turned to golf and bridge and 28 players enjoyed a day at Whitefield Golf 
Ch•b. Overall winner was Mike Pomfrey, with Dave Matthews top dog at golf. It Is hoped 
to repeat the event next year at Dunham Golf Club. EBU chairman Denis Robson Is 
pictured with some of the players at Whitefield 

})ennis Young's SNEAKY ANSWER 
·\'HAT sneaky way do you play this for 7NT 
;.gainst the lead of +3 

-~ A E3 : t K QJ 10 W E 
1t AQ82 
. ~AQJS S 

• 986542 
• AS2 
t K 7 
+ K7 

I >ISTRACfJNG your opponents with prattle 
l'l the pulling of funny faces is unethical and 
llegal. But try this instead. 

t The club lead goes round to the ace. •Q to 
the •A (Gets them wondering if •K is in 

llieir partner's hand). t7 to tA, then take 
}our triclc.s in this order: •10, +K, tK, •K. 
,•!Q, tQ, •1. +J, •A. t8. Or, of course, not 
1 \Uite thaL 

· , So, does the t8 win a trickf Perhaps. 
l Did you find the order of play confusing? L!f you did, then so would your opponents. 

Note, by the way, that no two consecutive 
leads were in the same suit So that means 
each opponent must lay aside the suit he was 
counting and transfer his thinking to 
another one and then back again and then 
round and round in little circles. Again and 
again. 

To sum up, you are distracting them; 
confusing them; putting them off their 
game; being a downright nuisance. But you 
are doing it ethically and legally through the 
cards you play and not by the way you play 
them. 

So let me eavesdrop on their thoughts: 
'eight clubs gone earlier and four hearts -
and, and- now 12 clubs. no, partner showed 
out on that last one, must be 11 - no, that's 
wrong, start again - 11 dubs, plus sevm 
diamonds; no eight, plus -- aaaaarghl' 

By then do they know what on earth they 
are throwing awayf 

In memory of Barbara 

A special bridge drive at the Marches 
Bridge Club In Bartestree, Herefordshlre 
raised more than £1,000 for the benefit of 
St Michael's Hospice, Bartest.ree. The event 
was held as a memorial to the late Barbara 
Forryan, a former county secretary, who 
pioneered Bridge for Allin Herefords hire 
and was a much-loved bridge teacher. 

Pictured Is Dr Susan Munday, chairman 
of Herefordshlre BA, right, handing over a 
cheque to louise Wright from St Michael's 
Hospice. With them Is club member Rex 
Shutler. 

Eighty-four players tackled 28 boards of 
duplicate and enjoyed a full Sunday lunch . 
Many of them were former students of 
Barbara Forryan, founder and owner of the 
Marches Club (see Herefordshlre news 
page 40). The event. which Is likely to 
become an annual fixture, was organised 
by Rex Shutler, who stood In as leader of 
the club after Barbara's death earlier this 
year. 

No cheetahs, please! 
DEVON CBA Is planning bi-monthly 
gatherings at South Devon beauty spots 
and places of Interest that will combine 
two-session duplicate with a lecture In the 
Interval. The first venue Is Palgnton Zoo -
hence the above plea. See Devon news on 
page 39. 



Grand Master promotions 
S Capal Middlesex, JM Kimpton Yorkshire, AP letts Avon 

, Master Point promotions 
Avon 4• Star Master Masin- 2• Star 
Gnncl Mastn- Mn A Danner P Ohaf&l Thumamtnt 
AP J...rns Mn SF Bond llistrkt Master Master 
ure Master Mn L Holman M Neverton 0 Stott 
Dr liE Oli\"C1' AR Prny Mn T WilliS 5• Star Master 
J• Star Rt1:loaal J• Star Master Club Masin- Mn M Deck 
Masttr Mn G lllvuhom OJ Hodge 4• Sta.r Master 
Mn A lluddlcslon LA Mann Channel J Thmer s• Star Mn JM Potefield Islands District Ma51er 

Dr M Pateficld Mn J Ridley 
Toumamtnt Mn RA Reid J• Star Prmlier Mn CA Williarmon 
Master 2• Star Master Rq:lonal Master Club Master 
Mn JEOalfonl DB 11 · OJ Youd 
5• Star •t··t- 4U 11 

..__,_ Mn FC Ch:lfl1Tl'U1 
ro ~ ~· IK Soffe 1• Star nnnKr rb hi 

C Jones All Solomons Rq;lonal Master De ys re 
J• Star Master OJ Walnulcy Mn J Dorey Pmnltr National 
Mn S Jlod~ t• Star Master Pmnler Rq;lonal Master 
2• Star Ma51er •t s•t B ' I Master RA McEwan 
D Fey 0 bri~ NS LeCocq National Master 
EK l':a&e 0 Jfrmd Miss RA l'all01 S Haywood 
t• Star Master Mn C llodgson 1• Star Master Mn JM Lonw 
Capt JG f=ie GW McLeman Mn VE Oabbe Rq:lonal Master 
Ad• anted M:uler Dr Jll'lant Dlslrkll\laster W Howden 
JR Musey r Shetwood OJ Stone s• Star Master 
Master Mn W Sherwood Club Master Mn JA Uppiu 
Mn AO Rossiler II. Siffre Mrs CA Kinnc:nly 4• Star Master 
Bedfordshlre Ad,·111K'td Ma51er Cornwall Mn P Smith 
~National Mn C O.uler 2• Star Master 

BJ Feilding J• Star Premier Mrs BM Craig 

~~ie ~t~=le :r~n:!taster ~!~~~::!mna~wn 
l'rmller Rq;looal Master 2• Star Premier t• Star Master 
Master p Couling Rq;lonal Master TE Woodwlll'd 
Mrs VA Lawson Dr AP Cowling Mn JA Putnam Advanced Master 
5• Star Master Mrs EM Ellay 13• Star Rq;lonal JD Reavy 

I
T l'ean:e Mrs P Hughes Master County Master 
4• Star Master JE O~bome SF Collings Mn SP Oawe 
SL Dli~ N Piper . 7• Star Rq;lonal District Master 
J• Star Master Dr CW Purvas Master Mn JA 0111\.er 
Ms S 11•)'111'1 AL Ross Mrs L.MW Ashworth s Barlow 
2• Star Master P Stewlll'd RH Jackson Mrs 0 Knowles 
IIW Wauon M Wright 6• Star Devon 
Ad,·1lJK'td Master CR Wro:llh 'Ji 1 
Mn PA Bli•~ County Master oul'1llliiWI UFe Master ..,. M~r KF Banon 
M~ l..F Andrew WF lktt.s Mn J Pellow 
Mn P Dal~i AP Cohen N GreofcU s• Star Premier 
County Ma51rr CJ Foeld 1• Star R-lonal Master 
Mn DC Dw;css BD Garrod "" t • ., 
Mrs S Fearon Mrs JF Irvine aoumaDitrl Mn 0 Gr:lham 
Club M~ DR Johnson Master s• Star Premier 
MR Orem AD Mean R Bliss Rq;lonal Mastrr 
Mn SP Miller Mrs P Rhon Mrs S John P Akyol 
GO Roberuon Mrs MI. Savill t• Star Ms C Ri11.en 
Berks and PA Shunle.worth Tournament 4• Star Premier 
B -L- Mn UA Sidaway Master Regional Master 

Uuu GL Taylor GE NOI'IIWI JO Amos 
ure M~ Dlstrid M~ S• Star Mastrr Mrs CA Robinson 
RF l>oulo E Best G Duck C Rogers 
111 CireeniW~ p Olecl.ley Mrs PA Butcher t• Star Pmn~ 
M Ribbins RG Clan. RE Fuher Rq;lonal Master 
JM Thrower Mn GM Cooper 4• Star Master Mn RL Ainswonh 
MD Wiles Mrs p Cmrin N Mlllhews 4• Star Rq;lonal 
rtunler National JR Ed"·anls Mrs S NOI'IIWI Master 
Master Mrs L Gallagher J• Star Master Mn 10 Murray 

I 
Mn AA llawthom JR llandficlii·Jones Mn I. ~urlcy Drown 
0 Owen Mn PA Harrison 0 Colvm I• Star 
National Master Mn LA Maile CR Mason 
Mnll Omomberg TJ t.~h 1• Star Master Tournament 
AA Brown PW Spuls Mn EM Rcltoo Master 
6• Star Pmn1er U SIW);est t• StaJ: Master l!m~t Doe 
Rqlonal Ma51tr Mrs MY Styles RJ Hamson G ·m 
TS Man in Mn AE Thomas II Uve5ey Mn EW n llh 
J• Star Pranler A Wis;eman Mn V Willm Mn PTaylor 
Rq;loaal Mastrr CG Young Mrs 0 Webb Tournament 
Mn p MISOI'I Club Ma51er DR Wilnw~ Master 
Premier Rqlonal Mrs S Dell Adtan«d Master D Carpenter 
Master Mrs J Brown IR Macfarlane ~1 ~'¥a 1 Mn AM , .. ~ KG Buller .Master n ay or 
3• Sta it=L..s JL 0111\.c MJ Mllllyn S• Star rt~aster 

r .._ Ms C Collier Distrkt Master Mn J Iiams 
Master . Mn R Johnsconc Ms PA Oogdanov 4• Star Mas~er 
Miss PJ llnpl.tnson GK Thuites O Boolh Mrs BP Corsbac 
l• Star Rrpoaal Mrs OJ Harrison 
Master Cambs and Cumbria J• Star Ma51er 
D Blaine Hunts Premier National WJ Chapman 
J Whinmbuty l• Star Prnnkr Master Mn DO Edmonds 
1• Star Rea1oaaJ Rflloaal Master K Anderson LEO Francis 
Master Mn C Bull s• Star Prem~ Mn SE Grq:cxy 
Mn C Poole N Bull Rqlonal .Master Mn P Lane 
l• Star K Drde-Powlett Pll1'bomp$on 1• Star Master 
Toumamtnl 5• Star Rq;lonal J• Star Premier C Guy 
Muter Master Regional Master Mn BM llawkylll'd 
TV Cullen E Lancaster C Woods Mn M Mack 
1• Star Mn S Lancaster ,. Star Rq;loaal 10 Mtxft 
Tou,..._l 3• Star Master Master Mn J Whitlam 
)lasler Mn J OnJe.Powlctt JA Williamson Adtllllml rtlasler 
p Gibbons l• Star Master 6• Star Rqioaa1 E BI'K't 
Toumaawat ME May Master Miss E llichton 
Master 1• Star Master Dr PJ Boan1maa rtlasler 
B Wesc Ms 0 Wilkins 3• Star Mn M VIIIISIOIIC 
s• Star Master Adnand rtlasler TOIIriWDflll Couaty Master 
JE Allen 10 Hill rtlasler Min ME Ackbnd 
0 Cakuu OJ Moore Mn M Edgar M!' BJ P:ayne 
Ms PA Jones A Patel Mau N Sandom 
Min Mil Trou&bton DR Saycn Ms AM Smilh 

, ~ru~~ 

Avon 
www.abca.freeserve.co.uk 
AT THE EBU Congress in Shrewsbury Pat 
and Gwynn Davis, playing with Warner 
and Louise Solomon from Devon, hc:~ded 
the Swiss tC:Jms, winning all their matches 
with an aver.~ge in acess of 16vps per 
match. 

Gwynn Davis and his Webh tC:Jm·mates 
came second at the Mid Wales Swiss tc:~ms 
in Uandrindod Wells, a position matched 
in the Herefordshire Green Point Swiss 
tc:~ms by Andrew Urbanski, Robert Glass, 
Tony Gammon and Huw Olii"C:.r. Also fill · 
ing a runners-up spot wc:re Davad Hamper, 
Colin Cheek, Brim Dyde and Peter Sherry 
in the Devon Swiss tc:~ms. 

The Wilt5hire County Knockout was 
won by the Bath tC:Jm of Ron King. Phil 
Green, Roger Kam, Richard Samter and 
James Dunlop. 

1\vo Avon teams were in opposition in 
the fourth round of the Silver Plate where 
Brian Dyde, Peter Sherry, David Hamper 
and Colin Cheek defeated Gareth Evans, 
Andrew Urbanski, Tony Gammon and 
Huw Oliver by Simps to rc:~ch the quarter
finals. 

In the Cwmbr.~n Swiss teams Andrew, 
Cathy, Ralph and Lesley Smith finish~ 
third, with Brian Dyde, Peter Sherry, Cohn 
Cheek and David Hamper fourth. 

AI the EBU Summer Meeting in 
Brighton David Jones and Robc:rt Covill, 
along with Cathy and Andy Smith, were 
the highest ranked Avon partners, equal 
36th of 574 in the Swiss pairs. Huw Oliver, 
Tony Gammon, Marc Lee, Angela Pullen 
and Robert Glass were runners-up in the 
midweek knockout tc:~ms, while in the 
Swiss tc:~ms Dave Cropper, Leigh 
Chapman, Steve Raine and Michael Prior 
came seventh in the A final and David 
Jonc.•s, Catherine Jagger, Miles Cowling and 
Jon Williams were fourth in the B final. 
Huw Oliver and Felicity Kay came third in 
the Monday Play-with-the-Experts and 
David Jones and Gareth Evans were third 
in the Tuesday evening pairs. 

Congratulations to Chris Selway, who 
won the West of England Monday handi· 
cap lc:~gue. 

Huw Oliver chaired the county AGM at 
Bath Bridge Club and Pat Davies presented 
the prizes. The new committee is: chair· 
man Brian Goalby, treasurer Mary 
McKenzie, membership secretary and 
Western League organiser Robert Glass, 
tournament secretary and publicity officer 
David Jones, secretary Janine Griffiths
Daker, youth officer Gareth Evans. 

Finally, the ACBA would like to congrat
ulate David Jones and Janine Griffiths· 
Baker on their marriage and wish them a 
long and happy relationship both at and 
away from the bridge table. 

Bedfordshire 
www.Bedfordshlre-Bridge-Assoc.co.uk 
AS part of plans to develop bridge in 
Dedfordshire the county committee is to 
meet with dub representatives to discuss 
ways of attr.~ding more players to dubs 
after they finish their bridge lessons and to 
maintain and improve on the recent 
incrt3sed participation in county even\5. 

The DBA 40th anniversary event at 
Dedfordshire Golf Oub on Odober 10 is 
attr.~ding a lot of interest, with bookings 
from current and past members and from 
other local bridge playus. Sponsored by 
McCann Homes, the event combines an 
afternoon of seminars with Andrew 
Kamb~t~ (12ASpm) with an opportunity 
to soctahse over a buffet IC:J and annh·er
sary cake, and duplicate pairs in the 
evening (6.30 pm). It is pre-entry only, so 
please contact Val Lawson on 01525 
290609 to check availability for late book
ings to all or part or the d:Jy. 

Many congr.~tubtions to )on Williams 
for his record Master Points achievements 
in 1003/04. Jon has also moved to third 
place in the All lime Top Scorers report. 
He is :!lrrady docking up Master Points for 
2<XJ.I/05 - most recently with success in the 
Swiss tc:~ms at Brighton, where he came 
fourth in the D final. 

lkdfordshire was well represented at 
Brighton, but enjoyed limited, succ.css. ll_est 
achif'"C:ments other than Ions were Bnan 
and Rita Keable equal 44th in the Swiss 
pairs; Roger Edmon~ 18th in the. seniors 
pairs A final and Gma Dunn (wtth dual 
member Dave Dickson) equal 13th in the 
seniors tc:~ms. Congratulations to all. 

County playtrs have continued to do 
well in other events around the country. 
Warm congr.~tulations to Brian and Rita 
Keable, who won the Swiss pairs and were 
fifth in the Swiss tc:~ms at the Seniors 
Congress. David and Jane Jensen were 
third in the Swiss pairs at the Shrewsbury 
Congress, while the Jon Williams tc:~m 
was third in the Swiss teams. At the 
Scarborough Congress Ron Davis was 
third in the Swiss pairs. 

Bedfordshire membc:rs will be: sad to 
hc:~r of the untimely dc:~th of Barbar.~ 
Simmonds. She served with distindion 
on both the county and the congress 
committees and \V3S instrumental, with 
her hwband Hugh, in establishing and 
running a wttkly non-smoking evening at 
Milton Keynes Bridge Club. As a player 
Barbara was competitive and enthwiastic, 
but above all a consistently courteow and 
thoughtful opponent and partner. We offer 
our sympathy to Hugh and his family. 

Diary dates: November 18 county 
tC:Jms, Woburn Sands 7 30pm; Decrmbc:r 5 
Swiss pairs, Shefford 2 pm; Janwry 13 
inter-dub tC:Jms of eight, Shefford 7 30 pm. 

Berks and Bucks 
www.berk.s-and-bucb-cba.co.uk 
WITH 2()().j.Q5 the jubilee yc:~r of the 
county association an additional special 
event is being held to mark the occasion. It 
will be on July 10 and entries will be invit· 
ed through dubs. 

Young players keen to impro\'e their 
game are asked to contad the county'~ 
youth liaison officer, whose details are on 
the website. 

Rex Avery, who scored ranking points in 
seven county competitions, won the Victur 
Ludorum. 

Bucks won all three matches in the 
Berks and Bucks encounter to carry off the 
Phil Thornton Trophy. 

Committee Cup I Norman Gasro)'nc, 
Peter Finbow, Peter Russell and John 
Clifford, 2 David Simms, Mike Shepherd, 
Phil and Linda Dickson. Both tC:Jms repre
sented Thame.. 

Finchamstc:~d Plate I Andrea and Derek 
Blaine, Jane Dixon-Nutt and Chris Moir, 2 
Trish Lee, Riona Hc:~d, Lyn Holman and 
George Sarkey, 3 Bob Gates, John Walker, 
Alan Westrop and David Andrews. 

Burnham Swiss individual I Ron Every, 
2 Alan Prior, equal 2 Chris Andrews. 

Friendly pairs for the Uderer Sah•er I 
Anthony and Marilyn Collins, 2 Bc:~ta 
Fdmer and Hugh Gross, 3 Liz Hayton and 
Addis Page, equal 3 Keith and Jenny 
Sheppard. 

Diary dates: October 10 Swiss pairs; 
Odober 24 Flitch pairs (SBBC); November 
14 county teams qualifier; Novembc:r 21 
friendly pairs (SBBC); December 5 
Golfl>rint tc:~nu hc:~t; Dc«mber 19 mixed 
Swiss teams. 

County News Deadline 
· COUNTY News contributions 
for the December edition of 

English Bridge should reach the 
editor (email and other address 
details page 3) by October 26. 
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Cambs an Hunts 
www.cambsbridge.org.uk 
CONG.RATUlATIONS are due to the 
Cambndge Club, which has reachw the 
final of the NICKO for the fourth time 
drawn against Coventry. Although 
Coventry have won the eventlhrtt or four 
times Cambridge can lake heart from 
being 1-0 up in previous NICKO encoun
ters with them. 

Pagan, Wightwick, Jagger and Jagger 
l'C:Iched the final of the Hubert Philips 
where they lost to 811)(k. ' 

Teshome, Jagger, Wayne and Jagger won 
the te:tms at Scarborough and Pagan and 
Jagger were second in the Brighton pairs. 

Vje note with sadness the passing of 
Shetla Barker, who won the county indi
vidual trophy e:trlier in the year and was a 
regular on the county bridge scene for 
many years. 

Channel Islands 
www.gtonline.net/community/ckba 
IN Jersey the district open pairs was won 
by Roz Davin and Perry Darwen, with 
Meredith Case and Howard Dasden-Smith 
second. 

The district restricted pairs upper sec
tion was won by Cathy Hepburn and 
Marion Miles. with Kay Johns and Douglas 
Romain second, and the lower section was 
won by Mike Byrne and Peter Evans, with 
Denise Dessoude and Maureen Breuilly 
second. 

The county individual qualifier provid
ed a three-way tie for first place with Carl 
Harrison, Rosemary Pallot and Sue Rankin 
sharing the honours. The final is to be held 
in Guernsey. 

Highfield Bridge Club's annual compe
titions brought a win in the men's pairs for 
Howard Basden-Smith and Norman Le 
Cocq, with Harold Walden and Carl 
Harrison second, while the ladies' pairs was 
won by Sue Rankin and Rosemary Pallot, 
with Sharon Halston and Jacquie Rumball 
second. 

In Guernsey the district teams champi
onship was won by Mike Allen, Andy Hall, 
Margaret Allen and Gill Morga.n, who ha~ 
to overcome a strong challenge m the semi
finals from Hugh Bacon's team, scraping 
home by Simps after trailing by 27 at the 
half-way stage. ln the other semi-final the 
Plumley te:tm also had a narrow escape, 
beating Vera, Ann and Don Dabbe and 
Grace Jones in identical manner. The final 
proved a dose battle, w!th the !'"ens ~6 up 
at half way before winmng by JUSt II tmps. 

Margaret Allen ktpt up the fa~ily.r~p
utation by winning th~ Guern~ mdtvtd
ual championship. Cohn Tostevm was sec
ond and Kath Bolt third. 

[ cumbria J 
www.cumbriabridge.co.uk . 
CUMBRIAN players and teams enJO}"ed a 
sucussful summer. Pride of place m~st go 
to our President's Cup team that fimshed 
third in the event: David Latimer, John 
Robinson Trevor Duddle, Ktn Johnston, 
Philip and Sally Wraight, Dave Mullany 
and Colin Woods. Matches were ":on 
a ainst Merseyside and Cheshtre, 
~ncashire. Mid Wales, North ~Vale~ and 
Derbyshire to give the county tts highest 
placing yet. . 

The annual friendly match agatnst 
Lancashire for the Ma~nama~ Trophy 
resulted in a Cumbria wm by 13u~ps and 
the annual contest with Merscystde. and 
Cheshire brought victory for Cumb!'la by 
13limps. Both matches were played tn the 
~ . dl"est spirit and the host dub, Darrow, 
,nen 1 

• 1· d th . t L. thanked for its hosptta tty an e 
IS 0 U<: 'd--' wonderful meals provt cu. 

David Slr.lwbridge and Babs. M~tthews 
are to be congratulated on WlMmg the 
Swiss pairs at Risley. 

~n Mollart, partnering John Halliwell 
of lancashire, was in the quartet winning 
lhe championship teams at Peebles in the 
SBU Congress. 

Diary dates: Octolxr 17 pro-am teams 
of four, Bigrigg; Novemlxr 14 Butler pairs. 
Darrow; Dccemlxr 5 championship pairs, 
Ktswiclc. 

Devon 
www.dccbLcom 
ALL in the county will feel the sad loss of 
Barbara Simmonds, our hard working and 
efficient secrttary. Despite her short tenure 
(after a long stint in Bedfordshire) the 
committee had come to depend on her. 
They offer their condolences to both 
family and friends. Terence Treeby takes 
up her work. He can be contacted on 
01803 844342 or emailttreeby@laol.rom 

A good turnout for the AGM reflects the 
strength of interest in events within the 
county. New chairman John l.ank.shear will 
lx ably supported not only by the new sec
retary, but also the incumlxnt treasurer, 
Geoff Fogg, and tournaments secretary 
Ann Slee. 

Congratulations on another win, this 
time in the one day Green Point te:tms, for 
Ann and Ktvin Slee, together with Ruth 
Edmondson and Brigid McElroy. 

The Dame Hannah Rogers charity 
event, successfully organised by Margaret 
Lamb, despite her so-ctlled retirement, was 
won by the Torquay team of Joy Murray
Brown without losing a match. Runners
up were the te:tm captained by C Pope. A 
record £727.19 was raised for this worth
while charity. 

Our autumn congresses are nearing 
capacity. Entry forms as soon as possible 
please to Ann Husk 01822 852366 for the 
Plymouth Congress on November 6-7 at 
the College of St Mark and St John and to 
Jean Crabtree 01803 296447 for the 
Torquay Bridge Club Congress. This year 
the Torquay event will be held at the five 
star Imperial Hotel on November 19-20. 

The lead in the West Section League is 
currently held by Mike Hamon, narrowly 
ahead of John and Gloria l.ank.shear. 

Two innovations in the South Devon 
section are a directors' course, open to all, 
and a competition with sufficient prize 
money to attract the better players, also 
open to all. The South Devon prize pairs is 
a mwt for anyone serious about their 
bridge. Enquiries to Andrew Leslie 01803 
732637 or email aleslie@tiscali.com A 
spin-ofT has been the establishment of a 
pairs competition at Torquay Bridge Club 
open only to pairs ranked Tournament 
Master or above. Contact Joy Murray
Brown on 01803 380679. 

December will see the inauguration of a 
two-session duplicate with a lecture in the 
interval. This will be bi-monthly at a South 
Devon be:tuty spot or place of historic 
interest. The first venue is Paignton Zoo. 
(No cheetahs please). Details from 
Pam Ward 01803 326701 or email rambo
gran@supanet.com 

www.esscxbridge.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Richard Perry
man, who was in the team that came sixth 
in the A final of the Swiss te:tms at the EBU 
Brighton Congress. 

Val and Paul Mollison were second in 
the Swiss pairs at the EBU Sarborough 
Festival, where the team of Martin and 
Sandy Smith, Dill and Angda West were 
second in the D final of the multiple te:tms 
and Chris and Sue Taylor, Michael Wren 
and Sheila Evans won the open multiple 
te:tms. Congratulations to all. 

The Essex team of Margaret Curtis, Ray 
Cornell, Alan Grttn and David Oark were 
joint winners at the Essex/Hertfordshirc 
one day eveniS, with len Garcia the 
highest placed Essex pla)n in the pairs, 

finishing lOth. 
Several Essex players achieved good 

results in the Seniors and Veterans 
Congress at wtbourne. In the Swiss pairs 
Manny Marks and Martin Hoffman were 
third. C«il Leighton and his partner sixth 
and Winnie Godlxr and John Stimson 
equal ninth. In the Swis~ te:tms ~il 
Leighton's quartet came thtrd and lionel 
and Faye Wernick, George and Jean Rance 
were equal seventh, while in the veterans' 
pairs Jill Hair and Yvonne Dias finished 
sa:ond. 

Maureen and George Vede did well in 
the EBU Congress in Shrewsbury, tak
ingl6th place in the Swiss pairs. 

In the Berks and Bucks one day Swiss 
te:tms )e:tnette Nicholl, David L'Estrange, 
Ray Oarke and Bernie Hunt were equal 
seventh. 

From an original entry of 32 teams for 
the Essex League Cup, the Good Guys 
(Martyn Caswell, Gareth Dykes, John 
Francis and Vernon Madge) retained the 
trophy, beating Waltham Foresters (Tony 
Verran, Remi Tatur, Phil Mattacks, Andy 
Barktr and Ktn Rolph) in the final 

The Essex summer dub pairs was won 
by Wendy Coldham and Patriclt O'Gara, 
with Manny Marks and Martin Hoffman 
sa:ond and Barbara Reeve and Dennis 
Donovan third. 

The non expert teams was won by Chris 
Mann, Elaine Turp, Ruth Abd and Sue 
Woodhams. 

Diary dates: October 10 Fletcher 
Trophy and Cup, dubs; Octolxr 24 Seniors 
Cup; Novembn 14 Tony Kdvin Trophy; 
November 28 Essex novice pairs; 
December 5 Essex mixed pairs. 

Gloucestershire 
www.gcba.org.uk 
THE Glouccstershire Clubs League for the 
Cleverly Cup continues to flourish, rom
prising five divisions each of sn"Cil teams.. 
Clubs can enter as many te:tms as they wish 
and many of the matches are played at dub 
members' homes. thereby adding to the 
social side of the C\"Cilt. There are restric
tions on the ranking of players to encour
age the smaller dubs to enter. Division one 
for 2003-04 was won by Cheltenham E in a 
dose finish. 

The county pivot teams was won by 
lindsey Geddes, P3m Pearce, Tony Hill and 
Graham Sadie, while Tony Hill and Paul 
Denning, having C:lSily won the 
Cheltenham he:tt of the July simultaneous 
pairs, ame fourth nationally. 

Good results around the country 
achieved by Gloucestershire players were 
John Atthey's second place in the te:tms at 
the EBU Shrewsbury Congress and Anne 
Swannell, Alex Selsby, Ray Foulds and 
Roger Timmins' eighth place in the te:tms 
at the Uandrindod Wells Congress. 

Internationally Glouccstershire players 
were less successfuL Wales, with Paul 
Denning, came 24th of 33 in the European 
open in Malmo, while at the same venue 
the English seniors team, with Keith 
Stanley and Derek Rue, faded to finish 
eighth of 16. 

Diary dates: October 17 Bredon Vale 
Cup, hosted by Newent; October 24 Lesley 
Everett inter-county competition, 
Cheltenham DC. 

I Hants .and loW 
www.hantsbridge.ol'i 
LATE summer brought some notable suc
cesses for county members. At the 
EBU Brighton Congress the Brighton Bowl 
was won by Jeremy Baktr, Steve Auchter
tonie, Dave Huggett and Steve Preston, 
while at the Seniors Congress in 
Eastbourne Marion Rudd and Ray 
Crawford won the veterans award in both 
the pairs and the teams events, the latter 
with out of county team-mates. 

For those members who have not yet 
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t•Stn 
Thurnamrnt 
Mastrr 
Mr1 II Sunon 
5• Star l\laster 
nJ Dawson 
PTa>:lor 
.a• Star lllastrr 
"'" lllq>•orth 
2• Star l\last~r 
Miss M Nicolai~ 
lllastrr 
DrMSmith 
CDWuod 
County 1\laster 
RWThorpe 
R W..Wington 
WSWnods 
Club l\last~r 
CJ Doll 
Ms C D:uwen 
lelcestershlre 
9• Star Rrglon81 
lllastrr 
R Le Vesconte 
5• Star l\lastrr 
JG Ball 
Mn I! Cooper 
CJ Saundtn 
4• Star lllaster 
CDonaofl 
2• Star lllastrr 
MrsJ l!vcnon 
JJ Stevenson 
DB Symoods 
t• Star lllasler 
FChinlin 
EW Jones 
PJ '!Yen 
Advanced lllaster 
MnJPCotson 
RA Moncrief 
l\lastrr 
SO D~~mcy 
MnGCole 
MPGI'llllt 
llnJl.liS 
K Pn:5ton 
Mn MWood 
STYe 
County Master 
ROuter 
RMondcll 
Mn I Pacey 
Distric:t l\lastrr 
Klllubbanl 
MrsM Williams 
Uncolnshlre 
2• Star Rrglonal 
!\laster 
W l':lrsons 
t• Star Rrglonal 
l\lastrr 
Mn AS Wakelin 
2• Star 
Tournammt 
!\laster 
AJ Davies 
t•Star 
Toumamrnt 
lllastrr 
JIIC Dobson 
5• Star lllasttr 
Miss II Dailey 
RJ Moss 
SK Sinha 
.a• Star lllaslrr 
FJ Davis 
SI!Knol 
J• Star Master 
t.t r~ o Dassronl 
2• Star lllasttr 
Mn MM Dlaleoey 
t• Star lllasttr 
MS Wanlcll 
Ad,·anced lllastrr 
Major KM Jeffery 
County lllastrr 
MnS Dunton 
CLF11m1w 
Miu SDYorl. 
Dl5lrkt lllaster 
JC Farmer 
MnEWanlcll 
london 
t• Stu PremJu 
Rqloaall\laster 
G l'ollad 
5• Star Rqloaal 
l\lastrr 
A Gordon 
J• Star Rqloaal 
l\lastrr 
GLLedcmwt 

plarnl in teams t\nJts in Ramsey, may we 
draw )'OUr allention to the s!mplr ~stem 
pairs on Novrmlxr 21, an tdeal lime I~ 
make a debut, as none or tho~ comph
catrd systems are allowro. 

The Joyce Pick Trophy was. won by 
Barrie Cavell, John Pearson, Rick Assad 
and Christine Dean, with John )onC$. Mac 
Nurmohamro, Jacquic Bellinger and 
David Hague second and Barry Tobull, Ros 
Concanon and dare and Ian Fearon third. 
The Cahalan Cup was won br Mike 
Fithyan, David Hinkin, Lesley l...ewts, Dave 
Thornton and Owen Leight. 

Diary dates: Octolxr 24 Wessex s.wiss 
teams· Novemlxr 7 Jubilee te;~ms of etght; 
Nove~lxr 21 simple systems pairs (loW 
heat also); November 28 Bloxham Trophy 
open Swiss teams; December ~ ~oil . of 
Honour pairs, Andover I pm (by mvt!allon 
only); Decemlxr 6-10 RAPC ~uphca.t~ 
pairs, clubs; Decemlxr 12 Yulettde mmt
Swiss teams. 

All the above will lx held at Andover 
and start at 2pm. unless otherwise statro. 
Entries to Kathy Vaile tel. 01590 679673 or 
kjvaile@events2@hantsbridge.org 

Herefordshire 
www.hercfordshirebridge.com 
THERE have bern important develop
ments at The Marches Bridge for All Club, 
foundro and owned by the late Barbara 
Forryan. 

Discussions concerning the future of 
the club took place lxtween a group or 
interested players and Joe Forryan, 
Barbara's husband. It was agreed that 
providing a suitable constitution could lx 
formulated reflecting the original aims of 
the club, Joe would donate the club, its 
name and its assets to the members. This 
generous gesture, much appreciated by 
everyone involvw, has allowed the club to 
reform and start on a positive financial 
rooting. 

At an inaugural general meeting of the 
new members' dub Joe Forryan was 
installed as honorary life president, officers 
were elected, a commitment made to 
organising an annual charity competition 
in memory of Barbara Forryan and in aid 
or St. Michael's Hospice, and a decision 
made to increase the levels or allowable 
conventions. 

The members of this very friendly club 
wish to increa~ their skills and knowledge, 
but at a rate at which they feel comfortable, 
bearing in mind that the original club was 
aimed at beginners and improvers. The 
Marches Club remains committed to 
bringing bridge to a wider audience and 
will continue to support the teaching of the 
game. 

Club secretary is Ann Griffiths, 01432 
268529. For enquiries about leaching 
classes and courses contact Jeff Andrews 
on 01432 870301. 

AI the higher levels HereJordshire play
ers had some good results at the Brighton 
Summer Meeting. Richard Croot and 
Rhian Davies arne 34th in the Swiss pairs, 
while Carol and Albert Brown, playing 
with friends from London, achieved a top 
20% position in the Swiss teams. 

Hereford DC A (Tony Truluck, Noel 
Downes, Richard Croat and Phil Gough) 
have reachro the final of the NICKO Plate. 

Following thdr good result in the EBU 
under 19 pairs championship Ben and 
Tom Paske of Hmfonl have been sclectro 
for the under 20 England squad and were 
one of the nine pairs who playtd in the 
under 20 trials. They arc taking every 
opportunity to play in weekly pairs and 
teams sessions at the Hereford and 
Wyeside clubs and at Green Point e\'tllts 
nearby. 

Diary dates: October 17 Swiss teams, 
Tarrington 10.30am; October 21 Next 
Steps pairs, Fannm' Club 7pm; No\•emlxr 
6 Swiss pairs, Tarrington 10.30am. 

Frrespace. virgln.nellhrrts.bridgr 
WELL done Celia and Derek Oram, who 
won the pairs final at the Seniors Congress 
at Eastboume. 

At the Scarborough Congress congratu
lations go to Andy Fcnn and Chris Cook, 
who were in the team that won the B final, 
and to Sheila Evans. who was in the team 
that won the consolation Swiss teams ftnal 

At the Enniskillcn Congress in Northern 
Ireland, Hertfordshire member Donald 
Saville and his partner Paschal Buckley 
won the congress pairs. 

At Brighton Sheila Evans, Vernon 
Gaskell, Francis Eddleston and Peter 
Clinch or Sussex won the first Saturday 
Swiss teams speedball and Sheila E\'3DS, 
Vernon Gaskell, Mathrw Kime and Eddie 
Luciani of Sussex won the second Sunday 
open teams. 

Diary dates: Octolxr 8 Oub Winners 
Cup; October 17 Hatfield Heath Swiss 
teams; Octolxr 22 mixed pairs; Octolxr 24 
Wdwyn Garden City Swiss teams; Octolxr 
31 GolfPrint Challenge; November 14 
Hemcl Hempstead Swiss teams; Novanlxr 
26 Eccles Cop. Contact tournament secre
tary Mike Minting on 01442 833247 to 
pre-enter. 

Kent 
www.kcba.org.uk 
JACK Hiblxrt, holder of the seniors pairs 
trophy, this year partnered Glouc
estershire's Robbie Kingston to a very 
respectable third in the Eastbourne Seniors 
and Veterans Congress, where the Swiss 
teams was won by Brian and Pat Crack, 
Diana Avis and Colin Wilson. 

John Amor won the pre-congress pairs 
at Sarborough playing with Richard 
Currie (Surrey) and the two went on to 
come second in the A final or the multiple 
teams, playing with Jane Morton and 
Wendy Miller (Surrey). Bill Gardner, 
Laurie Sedar, Nes Charles and Georg~ 
Pilcher won their section or the consola· 
tion teams final. 

Catherine and Ian Draper were fifih m 
the Swiss pairs at the EBU Brighton 
Congress, where Michael Prior, Letgh 
Chapman, Steve Raine and Dave Cropra 
came seventh in the Swiss teams A finJI 
and Catherine and Jan Draper, Neil and 
Anne Rosen and Jeremy Willans wer<· 
close· up second in the Swiss teams B final. 
Midweek at Brighton Leigh Chapman and 
Sarah Whitehead were north·soutr 
winners in the Play with the Experts cum· 
petition and arne lOth in one ofthr pair5 
championships. Marco Alcalay, playing 
with Andre\v Kambitcs, was second in the 
Monday open pairs and Marie Horlock 
and Richard Currie (Surrey) were eighth 
on Thursday. Valerie Frearson and Georgr 
Phillips were seventh in the mixed pairs 
championship. 

Tunbridge Wells Congress: D~mant 
Trophy (Butler scored pairs) I Marian 
Hunt and Mirna Goachcr, equal I CroL 
Croswell and Gav MacKa)'• 3 Catherine 
Draper and Michael Prior; open pairs 
shield I Angela Tompson and Chas Snape, 
2 Eddie Luciani and Diane Rogm, 3 }anne 
Green and Brian Grimwood; Swiss pairs I 
Chris Bainham and John Murrell, equal I 
M Griffiths and Marlene Clare, 3 Jan 
Huikcshoven and Jean Smallwood; 
Chalybeate Cup (teams final) I Chris 
Bainham, Nick Levine, Anne McGregor 
and Jean Smallwood, 2 Marie Horlock, 
Jack Hibbert, Geoff Smith and Daran 
Steele, 3 Jack Lavis, Janet Gedge, Jim Sease 
and Derek Eneas; Garton Lee Cup (conso
lation teams) I Catherine and lan Draper, 
Stuart Treddinick and Jeremy Willans, 
2 Marian Hunt, Brad Fcatherman, 
Christine Kempton and Phil Jones, 3 Neil 
Benn, l\lichad Prior, Steve Burton and 
RogcrNrw. 



Master ~oint 
promotions 
--,.on ront 1\lul'lUimmt 

LllflV Muter 
I' Stir I JAB Clarl. 
,...._.. 5° Star Muter 
)latlrf Mn J Dearing 
~ ~~Iuter l' Star Master 
4 EF Alsfonl Mn C Andrews 
~~~~Stir Master Miss I'R Arthur 
J' JA BIT<'m N wonhinr•on 
~'" ..... Master 1° Star l't aster 
2" ~ Mn ME Foster '1' Stir !\laster J Ro-. land 
I . . Master 
~~~~ K ~nsct Mr1 A Ortgory 
)Ill M ferris KR l'my 
)Is RE Stanlty Mr1 DJ Priu:lwd 
~latlrr RS Ralph 
)Is LK Ckr1 County Muter 
1~,1 onuno ... 'S 
)IJP\\., GFCampbcll 
l)illrid Master MA Pat=an 
~RJS;nmce D~trkt Master 
Ovb Master Moss KE Bccl.ctt 
'In p Alcock JW Dawe 
"· 'ul"' --~'· P Sllaw S• E K .... w.... Club Master 
~MUbson 
)loss t.l Molony MB L:W Deamley 
)In CT Pnlclwd FC D1xon 
1 v.ilmac Middlesex 
f Manchester Grand Master 

I Natioaall\laster S Capal 
RA Jones Ufe Master 
JH!oms Mr1 S ~ner 
5, Star l'rnnla' DG Russell 
Jlllloaal Master Mr1 S Simon 1 
G Barlow Premier National 
)tnADry~ Master 
A' Star 1 'mnJer JD Gardner 
Jltllon!l.l lllaster National Master 
)In JB lomes D Moss . 
J' Star Pmnier AV Murukisna 
a..&..--• ... H Wayne 
.............. " aster 2' Star Premier 
~ J Wt IIC R lonaJ l'tlast 
Toanwucat t1: er 
Master J Vos 
)In HHL Murray 8' Star Rqlonal 
5' Star Master l'tlaster 
1..0 Bar..es KA Drane I 
JG s~ 2' Star Regional 
4' Star .\ Wter Master I 

I Dr 110 !llank MI'S J Feldman 
J• Star Master 3' Star 
Dr W l Hyde Thunwnmt 

1 ID Mabon MIISier 
~In E r.oscnbawn Miss LAngus 
l' Sbr MIISier 1' Star 
Mn L i-umlvll Tournament 
E Glinc-t Master 
)In 0 McMullan Mn WM Alper 
Ms V !<ewgrosb 4° Star Master 
PW Ra:d AA Qaiyoom 
M Ro, ~nbawn Mr1 R Wall.n 
1° Sill:' Master ACD Whitehouse 
Ms YM Brooks 3° Star Master 
Dr PO Fowler Mn FE Liew 

IJAGaodcner HM Undsay 
R Gur..t 2° Star Master 
Ms S Mw RJC Sbcpheanl 

I Adunced l'tWter 1• Star Master 
AfD r crpson T AJ'ed 
t.lr1 Ct I Foulw G Dennen 
Miu N Marks 8 Whildlcad 

1t.tr1 !I Silver Mn E Whitehead 
.Mas!er Advanced Master 

I L B~dm Min JM 8ool 
Ms A Murphy SE llaring 
Coonly Master Master 
Mrs H Boydtll A Comer 
K ll:n;ins Mn E Comer 

I 
t.lr1 V McKeon Couaty Muter 
RL TLomu N Cullcrnc·Bown 
District MISter District Master 
Dr R ilDWc Ms p Cohen 

I Ooh Muter Mn DE Gordon 
Ms R i>avenpo11 Club Master 
R Smull T ArJiroJ-los 
Mcrs~slde/ T l)oo.o'IIIC 

&Fairies !Chesh re 8 M~l Ufe Muter MK Shah 
IR J.lou:hrll !'tin t.IE Sonlm 

I National Master rf lk 
1 Dr nn Krasner No o 
s• star Pftmler u• saar Premier 
Rt-,doaall'tlaster ReaJoaaiMaster 
J8 Vrml E Uoyd 
7• !itar RtPona1 5• Star l'rellller 
M:~1ter Rnloull\laster 
o "Uia MJfs Whitms 

II• 'itar Pmnler ReiJonal 
To~l'llalllalt Master 
Ma1&er t.1n N f'CIIwick 
J B:U 5° Star Jltalaul 
10 Topp Master 

MA Thomploll 

The Hythe Festival Swiss teams w.u Won 
~~~ob Sdhilling~ linda Radford, Margaret 

lie .an Valene Reeves. In the DGD sum
mer stmuhanrous pairs Vic Drozdowski 
and Carol Souuer came 12th of 2 917 with 
70.36%, I 

~iary dates: October 2 lkckenham 
Swtss teams 2pm· OctoL- 3 D S . h c · . ' uu t"tr· mil 

0 
up :ixed pa1rs, Thnbridge Wells 1 pm· 
cto er 17 Pilgrims Swiss pairs' 

Bekesbourne 2pm; October 29·31 Ken; 
Congr~ss, Thnbridge Wells {contact 
Cathenne Draper on 01689 826211 )· 
November 5·7 Swanley DC weekend' 
Eastboume (contact Patsy Uewellyn-lone~ 
on 0_1732 ~501~3); November 14 KCDA 
Chanty Swus patrs,_Tunbridge We Us 1 pm; 
December II Thnbndge Wells Swiss teams 
4pm; December 19 Maidstone Swiss teams' 
Masonic Cmtre 2pm. ' 

All members should have receivtd the 
2004-05 handbook and Kent Congress 
entry form, together with the latest 
newsleuer. Anyone who has not should 
contact Mike de Winter, competitions sec
rttary, on 01883 7ln95. The handbook 
contains entry forms and details of all 
KCBA competitions. Entry forms art also 
available on the website. 

Plea~ email details of anything you 
would like to be included in this column to 
LizBiande@aol.com 

Lancashire 
wwwJancsbridge.co.uk 
THE Lanashire team has had mixed for
tunes in its matches so far. The team lost to 
Cumbria, won the Henry Huggill Trophy 
against Manchester and Merscyside and 
finished fourth out of nine teams in the 
President's Cup, which was won by 
Manchester. 

Lancashirt players performtd well at 
the East Wales Bridge Association's Green 
Point Weekend at Cwmbran, with Bill and 
Liz Wattleworth ~cond in the pairs and 
Bob Loveridge and Helen Montgomery 
second in the teams, linked up with Alan 
Cooke and Monia Lucy. 

Preston Pairs I Bill Winter and Peter 
Mollart, 2 David Audlcy and Jackie Pye. 3 
Nick Sutcliffe and Helen Dent. 

Diary dates: October 2·3 Great 
Northern Swiss pairs, Risley; October 9 
LCBA Simple Systems pai.rs, Brierfield 
Bridge Club; October 10 Poulton 
Barometer Swiss teams, Poulton Bridge 
Club; October 24 Foundation Cup Swiss 
teams, Dlackburn Bridge Centre; October 
30-31 LCDA Autumn Congress, Southport 
Bridge Club; Novembtt 7 Wit~am Trophy 
Swiss teams, Lanaster Dndge Club; 
November 14 Thwaites Smooth Swiss 
teams, Bury Athenaeum. 

I Leicestersbire 
www.leicsbridge.org.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Ben Grttn and 
Dunan Happer for an outsta~ding per· 
formance in the European Junoor (under 
25) Championships, but wh1c~ was unfor
tunately not quite enough by 1t~lf to ea~ 
En~land a place in the world finals m 
Sydney. . . 

Meanwhile, m Lt1cester, the ~ummer 
(handiap) Knockout Cup finahsts are 
County A (the holders) and County D2. In 
the Plate fmal Blaby C has already defeattd 
Gronthaml. . 

The Hurwich Quaich (hand1ap tea_ms· 
of-four organised by the County Bndge 
Club) has been retained by the holders, 
Katie Barnett, John and Angela Bowness, 

1 Bruce Paul Cross and linda Stone. 
:e~ond ~ere Marjorie Boyd, Rog~r 
Frttman, Sue Hardie, Jean Hurst, EddJe 
Lunt, Elizabeth Marlow, Geoff Marl~w, 
Sue Northen and J();lnna Thppen, w!th 
third going to Bill Hood, Anne Moncnef, 
Brian and Sheila Stockdale, Pat Watson 
and Steve Wright. . 

Diary dates: October 10 Msdland 

Counties league, Leicestershire A v 
~Varwiduhirt; Octo~r 13 Stanley Trophy 
eat two, Loughborough Grammar School 

( LGS); October 18 Josephs Bowl round one 
open heat, lticester Bridge Ccntrt (CEN); 
October 18 David Boston simultaneous 
pairs in aid of LOROS, Bradgate, County 
a_nd Grantham; October 19 David Boston 
S1mul tan eo us pairs, LGS; October 21 David 
Boston simultaneous pairs, Rutland; 
October 25 Josephs Bowl round two heat, 
CEN; October 26 Josephs Bowl round two 
heat, lGS; October 27 Josephs Bowl round 
two heat, LGS; October 31 Midland 
Schools Swiss teams, LGS; Novtm~r 10 
Leicestershire Cup round one, CEN; 
November 14 Midland Counties league v 
Gloucestershirt, LGS; Novtm~r 21 Upper 
19 pairs qualifier, LGS; November 24 
Josephs Bowl round three, CEN; Decem~r 
8 Stanley Trophy heat three, CEN; 
December 8 Wilde Cup (non-expert teams 
of four), LGS; December 12 Midland 
Counties league v Nouinghamshire, LGS. 

www.oden.co.uk!lincsbridge 
DORIS Fry, one of our honorary life 
mem~rs. celebrated her tOOth birthday 
this year. She was playing bridge until 
almost 94 and still tackles 17Je Times cross· 
word. The Gilbert Fry Cup for the county 
Swiss teams was given in memory of her 
late husband some years ago. She and pan
ncr Margartt Balch, coming up to 90, stan
ed playing in each other's homes ~fort 
lincoln DC was formed in 1946. Margaret 
is another of our honorary life mem~rs 
and still plays duplicate bridge. Sadly Stan 
Mcgitt of Grimby, a third honorary life 
member, ditd recently, but he also playtd 
well into his nineties. Bridge obviously 
keeps one young! 

The Davey Cup has been won by Roy 
Hughes, Dennis Mellor, Derrick Hickson 
and Mike Hurst, with Dill Parsons, Mark 
Wardell, Ann Painter and Orenda Bassford 
runners-up. As the leagues and Gold Plate 
have matches outstanding their results will 
be in the next tdition. 

The county AGM was held too late for 
inclusion in this notice, but Roy Hughes, 
county ~cretary for the 13st 13 years, is 
retiring for a well-deserved rest. Dill 
Herbert, competitions secretary, is stand· 
ing down after II years. Both are wishtd a 
long and happy retirement, with special 
best wishes to Roy and Jo, who celebmttd 
their golden wedding in September. 

With only one nomination for both 
offices, it was cxpecttd that Glyn Elwick 
would become county secretary and Stuart 
Knox competitions RCretary. Stuart's 
address is Gloucester Hou~. Station Road, 
Sturton, North Lines. DN20 9D\V, email 
5tuart@stuanknoLcom 

Congratulations to Drene and Alan 
Drown on finishing equal third at the 
Northern Summer Congress at 
Scarborough. They also won their open 
teams section with Stuart Knox and Dave 
Caldow. 

Diary dates: November 14 Swiss teams 
(pre-entry essential); December 5 Ghost 
pairs (pairs are matchtd with invisible 
team-mates!). 

www.mctrobrldge.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Michael 
Graham, playing with Shivam Shah, who 
came second in the junior trials and 
so qualifitd for the 2005 England Peggy 
Bayer team. Well done, also, to Steve 
Lodge and Robert Sheehan, who won the 
Hubert Philips Bowl along with 
Raymond and Sally Brock. 

At Brighton no London pla}'trs made it 
to the top 10 pain in the first weekend, 
although we had winners in two sections of 
the Sunday evening open teams - Debbie 
Sandford, Nick Doss, Marshal Lewis, 

Richard Johnson and Jonathan Jacobs. We 
did ~Iter in the second wttkend and con· 
gratulations go to Glyn Liggins. Joe 
Fawcclt, and David Dum, who were Swiss 
teams A final winners, and Pettr 
Cttrnicwski and Marc Smith who were 8 
final winners. Other good results came 
from Anur Malinowski, who was fourth in 
the A final , and Brian Callaghan, ~cond in 
then final . 

At the LMBA AGM chainmn David 
Martin stood down in favour of Michael 
Hill. Other officers were unchangtd, but 
David Graham was wdcomtd as a new 
commilltt mem~r. 

Picadilly Cup I Cameron Small's 
Surrey Marauders, 2 Tim Pike's Young 
Chdsn3. 

Don't forget lo come along to watch the 
stars at this year's Lederer Memorial 
Trophy at the Young Chelsn Bridge Club 
on Octo~r 16-17. 

Diary dates: Octo~r 24 Champions 
Cup, YCDC lpm (contact Sati McKrnzie 
on s.mckenzic@gre.ac.uk or 020 7627 
0977); Novem~r 14 under 19 pairs cham· 
pionship, YCDC noon (contact Dave 
Muller on dmuller@dircon.co.uk or 
020 8204 3975); Novtm~r 28 under 25 
Swiss teams championship, YCDC noon 
(contact Dave Muller on 020 8204 3975 
or dmuller@dircon.co.uk); December 5 
Daily Tclcgnph Cup, YCBC Ipm (contact 
Chris Duclcworth on 020 7385 3534 or 
chris.duclcwonh@linrone.net or ). 

Manchester 
www.llghton.btinterneLco.uk 
WELL done to Manchester players Ed 
i.Lvy, Michael Byrne and Ala Morris, who 
did so well in the Junior Europeans in 
Pmgue. but just m~ out on a qualifying 
place for the Junior World Championships. 
Best of luc.k to Michelle Brunner and 
Rhona Goldenfield, Justin and Jason 
Hackett and John H3SS(It and Bill Hirst 
who will all ~ representing England in the 
fonhcoming World Teams Olympiad in 
Istanbul. 

Congratulations to Alex Morris who has 
been cho~n by the EBU as Young Playu of 
the Year for 2003. He was presented with 
his award at the prize-giving ceremony on 
the final Brighton weekend. 

Manchester players produced some 
excellent performances at Brighton. Kath 
Nelson has found Brighton a happy hunt
ing ground and was again the top mnked 
Manchester player, fmishing 12th in the 
Swiss pairs with Steve Eginton. Husband 
Alan was not to be outdone and with Dill 
Hurst won the A final of the championship 
pairs in the Seniors Congress. Other good 
results midweek wert a win for Michael 
Byrne in the mixed pivot teams and top 
five performances for Michelle Brunner, 
Michael Byrne and Rhona Goldenficld in 
the mi.xtd pairs. 

In the final weekend championship 
teams the best Manchester perfonmnce 
was again by the juniors (Michael, Ala 
and Edward) in conjunction with Dave 
Dcbbage who, for the ~cond year running, 
made the eight-team A final. 

Congrotulations to young p13ycr Cmig 
Fisher, who won his first major Green 
Point event in the teams at Cwmbran. His 
partner was Gary H~t and team-mates 
wert Paul Hackett and Brian Cornelius. 

Well done to the Manchester team of 
Michelle Brunner, Rhona Goldenficld, Eve 
Lighthill, Sid Tmvers, Alan Jones, Dave 
Barton, Dave Debbage and Mike Newman 
who held off a strong challenge from seven 
other counties to win the President's Cup 
at Chester. 

Boris Ewart, Peter Jones, Peter Foster 
and John Uebeschuetz had an excellent 
win in the teams at the Risley Green Point 
weekend. There was also a good second 
place for Tapan Mitn and Carol Waters 
in the Swiss pairs. 

OdniNor 2004 Fnnli~h R · 



Master Point promotions 
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Mn A Bainbridge 
MnPGralwn 
BMorpn 
a• Star Mutrr 
MnSAihunt 
MnAUnt.oo 
Adtuud Mastrr 
llDell 
W DeU 
MnMDavies 
NG Davies 
MnAMorpn 
Muter 
Mn HMRHanly 
County Mastrr 
Mn t.U Cou&hlrie 
Dr RG Farquhanon 
MnLMamoll 
CR Ramlclwldra 
Mn l Slater 
MsJTeacue 
Dlstrld Muter 
JK Cocker 
SGoldsuaw 
JA Suthcrbnd 
Club Mastrr 
IE Spendiff 
Mn:t.UWallcT 

Northamp
tonshlre 
s• Star PranJu 
Repaui Master 
MnGBaron 
4• Star Pranlu 
llePJaal Master 
TWray 
a• Star PraDier 
Rcaloui ~laster 
II Bainbridge 
1• Star Rfllonal 
~laster 
MnMRKing 
TRKin& 
TourDamcllt 
Muter 
Mn MJoncs 
4• Star Master 
Eloncs 
Dr DE Wilkinsoo 
J•StarMuter 
R Gibson 
1• Star Muter 
RCJ BaleS 
IMCiaBc 
1• Star ~laster 
MnlRidwdsoo 
MnGMWebb 
AdYuud Muter 
RB SIOIT 
MnSSuidc 
TJ SUudwick 
Diltrkt Muter 
MnJL Tile 

Nottingham
shire 
PraDier Natlaaal 
~laster 
MniLAuld 
l• Star PraDier 
Rccloaal ~laster 
Mn MM McCorkell 
•• Star Premier 
ReaJoaal ~laster 
OKRodacn 
1• Star RrPoael 
Muter 
IF Glasa 
s• star ~laster 
JP Pick 
.a• Star Muter 
IIThomu 
MnMThomu 
J• Star ~Iuter 
MnMII Ball 
1• Star Master 
RE Oriffllhl 
MnJ Jacques 
a• Star Muter 
Mn PBailcy 
RCLanploa 
MnDMaln 
KMSpca= 
Adnilmt ~Iuter 
MnJMarroa 
ES l'oy1cr 
~Iuter 
MnSOoodlud 
MnMSaviiF 
Cauaty Muter 
REY
MnCOT
IJIItrid ~Iuter 
JW S.ylis 
JT.cc 

Oxfordshlre 
UfeMuter 
Mn ED Yearlln& 
National Master 
NOascoyne 
MnOPain 
7• Star Rfllonal 
Mastrr 
K Jalie 
4•StarR~I 
Muter 
t.U Currie 
PW Jordan 
J• Star Rqlonal 
Master 
Mn R Auger 
Drill F=man 
1• Star Rqlonal 
Muter 
MnASmith 
1• Star Rqlonal 
Muler 
K Kaun.ierczak 
'lburnamnlt 
Mutrr 
PWFmbow 
5• Star Muter 
Mn PP Alkinson 
4• Star Master 
CMorley 
MnKMorley 
J• Star ~laster 
t.U Hannon 
RTKin&aboa 
1• Star Master 
Mn iMerriman 
1• Star Muter 
CRedman 
A 1\alip 
Advuud Muter 
Mn DEvans 
MnM llenry 
Pl'ary 
PZI'ary 
~laster 
MnJOGunn 
County Muter 
E Berkeley 
MsCSaunden 
Dr 0 Scoct-Brown 
Mn JWhelan 
District Muter 
MnPOieval 
MnMCzapskJ 
R CzapskJ 
Mn L llamblea 
NS Henry 
PHi ins 
Mn \¥Mannina 
PMwphy 
Drll'earsoll 
Club Master 
MnMBaker 
E Bdllln Jones 
Ms LOriscoU 
MnDMu 
MnARobats 
MnLSw.Uinc 
MnALTench 
MnJTbomu 
RAWIIIII 
Some net 
PraDier Natloaal 
Muter 
Mrs J Furing1011 
Natloaal ~laster 
Mrs A McBride 
1• Star Rccloaal 
~laster 
o Lanadale 
s• sw Rccloaal 
Muter 
EJ Suaoa 
l* Star 
TourDamcllt 
Master 
MnJAMJooes 
•• Star 
~~ 
~laster 
MnJMumy 
MnMSiodcell 
~ 
~laster 
MIAmold 
JRCocmm 
5• Star Muter 
Mrs A Harris 
3• Saar ~Iuter 
Mn RC BI'DWII 
NCo& 
AWFrcatb 
MVSmitb 
MnS Slualnt 
•• Star ~Iuter 
KIICaddy 

County Master 
BP!k~y 
8 Fuh•-cll 
MnSFulwell 
DlstrldMaster 
MnVPAkknon 
Club Muter 
SA Oldham 
MnKPWJuDJIII 

Staffs and 
Shrops 
ureMuter 
BE1bnk1 
Natloaal Master 
8 S!JII\ley 
J Youens 
J• Star Pmnler 
Rqlonal 1\lasler 
OJ Drinkwlller 
1• Star Rqlonal 
Muter 
Mn I Hollier 
1• Star Rqlonal 
~laster 
A Davie& 
Rccloaal Muter 
J Vkkcrs 
5• Star Muter 
MnPEwan 
l*StarMuter 
Mrs MA Edwanls 
Ml.q:ge 
1• Star 1\luter 
Mrs P McCormack 
GTamber 
Muter 
CAylon 
MnVB Lupcon 
County Master 
BBilir 
Mn GM Caddiclc 
MnRMCrofts 
Ms J Rose 
I Withers 
District Muter 
JPGillen 
MnHJDMillll\Jill 
MnAPiuou 
Suffolk 
6• Star PraDier 
Rqlonall't1uter 
Mn PE Hanson 
l•Star 
TIIUflllUDCIIt 
Muter 
MnECBryant 
1• Star 
Tounwneat 
Muter 
MWO'Reilly 
liJunwDalt 
Muter 
Mn M Wyndham· l 
Lewis 
.a• star Muter 
CRSaunden 
J•StarMuter 
MnEJManh 
1• Star Muaa
JMEde 
a• Star Muter 
MnJLJones 
PKillen 
Advuud Muter 
JR Hutley 
!'t1utrr 
MnPMBames 
IT Heath 
MnMHealb 
MnAB ~'mer 
P Speller 
County~lasler 
Mrs J Eutoo 
REJewdl 
Dlstrld 1\luler 
8 Pinson 
Club Muter 
MUna 
Surrey 
PremlirUfe 
~tasttr 
MGaney 
urel\lutft' 
MAEdell 
PraD1er Natlaaal 
~tasttr 
CS.-t 
Nadoaall\lutrr 
ME Goddard 
,. Star Pmaler 
Rqlaul ~Iuter 
RCSe&IOII 
5* Star Pnaler 
Rqlaul ~tasttr 
JJ Munap 

---------------·-----------~--------
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Ron Klinger will be at Manch.ester 
Bridge O ub on Octolxr 6 for a leach-m on 
slam bidding (noon start). Contact Jeff 
Morris on 0161 445 3712 to enrol. 

Diary dates: Octolxr 2·3 Northun 
Swiss pairs, Risley; November 7 Ben 
Franks Trophy, Manchester Bridge O~b; 
December 19 Santa Claus pam, 
Manchester Bridge Club; January 8·9 
Manchester Congras. New Ctntury HalL 

www.mcba.org.uk 
TilE annual match against Dublin saw the 
Merscyside and Cheshire team travel for a 
weekrnd of lremendous conviviality. The 
Dublin squad managed a narrow victory, 
bul as usual for this event the winner was 
irrelevant compared to the soci.ability of 
the occasion and the opportun1ty to see 
old frienw. The visiting team was Alan 
Stephenson, Stuart Matthews, Ralph 
Churney, Ted Rrve.ley, Dave and Jean Ke~n 
(open); Cameron Boyd, Geoff ~~e, 
Earl O'Keeffe, Rob Roberts, Knsta 
Stephenson, Pam Edwarw (intermediate); 
Ann Dunn, Joan Marr:ty, Liz Stevenson, 
Ann Hughes, Rekha Gatfield,_ Pat Crossley 
(ladies); and John Drake, Dav1d Stevenson, 
John and Dawn Herbert and Roger Arnold 
{officials). 

There was a close contest for the Henry 
Huggill Trophy, the annual three-cornered 
match lxtwtt11 the counties that used to 
form the North· West district of the EBU. 
Merseyside and Cheshire faltered at the 
.final hurdle and Lancashire sneakrd in for 
the win. Manchester were third. Our team 
was Alan Stephenson, Stuart Matthews, Ian 
Topp, Brian Horn, joan Marray, Paul 
Roberts, Simon Edwards, Chris Pope, Man 
Foster, John Hampson, Richard Silcock, 
Dave Shaw, Ted Reveley, Ralph Chumey, 
David Flacks and john Leather 

The same weekend saw a match at 
Merseyside BC against Derbyshire, which 
the visitors woo by 37imps. Our team was 
Cameron Boyd, Geoff Cowie, Earl O'Keefe, 
Rob Roberts, Ian Stanley, Pat Crossley, 
Rekha Galfield, Chris Whaley, John 
Griffith, LoUo Murthwaite, Arthur Orme 
and Louise Orme. 

Unfortunately the county team was 
also unsuccessful in the malch against 
Cumbria, losing by 6imps - it must have 
been the long, hot journey to Barrow-in· 
Furness that tired them! The team was 
Chris Whaley, Rekha Gatficld, Earl 
O'Keefe, Rob Roberts, Olwen Brown, John 
Griffith, joan King, Ian Stanley, Pat 
Crossley, LoUo Murthwaite, Bob Mitchcll, 
Tony Pearson, Arthur Orme, Louise Orme, 
Helen Carsley and Tony Carsley. 

The President's Cup was hosted this 
year by Merseyside and Cheshire at the 
Dcva BC, Chester. Sadly there was no home 
advanlllge and the team finished in the 
middle of the pack, with Manchesler win
ning the nine· team event. 

Diary dates: October 2-3 Great 
Northern Swiss pairs, Risley; October 13-
14 simultaneous pairs, clubs; October I 0 
Chester Bowl charily pairs, Deva BC; 
October 5 lady Connell Trophy heat 
(County Grttn Point teams - Pachabo 
qualifier}, BlundeUsands BC; October 15 
lady Connell Trophy heat, Dcva BC. 

www.btlnternet.mm/- .rncba 

ans pairs at East bourne. 
jonathan ~bland and Peter HaRruon 

were second in the Hrrtfonhhire Swiss 
pairs, with Jeremy Dhondy, partnering 
Alan Kay, third. 

In the Essex Swiss teams Stco.-e Capal, 
Andre Gubbay, Jan Pagan and Geoff 
Lederman tied for first pl~ce and Jeremy 
and Heather Dhondy were in the team I hat 
came third. 

Congrntulations to Shivam Shah and 
Michad Grnham on finishing second in 
the under 20s section of the junior trials 
and gaining selection for England in the 
Peggy Bayer Trophy. 

In the Metropolitan Cup Peler 
Kaufmann captained the Middlesex team 
to third place in the A section, just one 
point behind the runners-up. I~ the B sec
tion Middle.sex, under captam Brenda 
Foley, trailed last at halfway, but stormed 
back to win, while in the C section the two 
Midd.lesex teams were in complete charge. 
Gail Hoffman's team won and Charlotte 
\'"me's team were runners-up. II is the sec
ond year running that Middlesex has won 
both the B and C sections: will it be a hat 
trick nat year? 

At the EBU Brighton Congress Andrew 
Robson and David Bakhshi won the Swiss 
pairs. Jeremy Dhondy, playing with Keith 
Bennett, came fourth and Gerald Haase 
and Tony Waterlow were sixth. In the Swiss 
teams A final Alaander Allfrey, Andrew 
Mcintosh, Andrew Robson and David 
Bakhshi came second and Jack Mizcl and 
Victor Silverstone were in the team that 
was fourth. Peter Kaufmann and Dick Shek 
were in the winning team in the B final, 
with Ncil and Anne Rosen in the team that 
was third. 

Diary dates: November 3 Dorset Cup 
semi-final (no heats, book straight into the 
semi-final); Novemlxr 20-21 Middlesex 
Congress, Eastman's, Harrow (Grttn Point 
Swiss pairs on SatUilby, Grttn Point Swiss 
teams on Sunday- phone queries to Gail 
Hoffman 020 8958 6829); December I 
Dorset Cup and Plate finals, Eastman's. 

Norfolk 
www. ncha.m.uk 
SHAW Trophy I Adrun La Chapelle and 
Paul Darby, 2 john Harrison and Tom 
Mdvin, 3 Stuart Farquharson and Graham 
Hardman; Wymondham Trophy (bdow 
the rank of Regional Master) I Paul Carter 
and Christine Rochtt, 2 Peter Smith and 
Margaret Smith, 3 Gillian Gilvey and 
Margaret Ward; John Harrison/EDP 
Trophy I I Harrison and N Hill, 2M Ltwis 
and M Whiting, 3 E Acton and B Cole; 
Kings Lynn Trophy I M \'lhiting, T Noble, 
D Newstead and M Walsh, 2 I Harrison, N 
Hill, B Hacker and N Fenwick, 3 G Allen, I 
Thickins and R and G Warner. 

Diary dates: Octolxr 3 Orb Paquot 
Trophy Swiss pairs; Octolxr 10 Houston 
Trophy Swiss learns; Octolxr 17 Eastun 
Counties Cup teams, first round; 
November 7 Buxton Trophy reslricted 
learns; November14 Yarmouth Trophy 
pairs; December 5 Barclays Bank Trophy 
qualified pairs. 

North Eastern 
www.neba.m.uk 
THE association's annual forny into the 
wilds of Northumberland for the Northern 
Swiss pairs in Alnwick saw 47 pairs in 
action. Wcll done to winners Irene Sharif 
and David Gold. Runners-up were Nan 
Bell and Ann Caygill 

MANY congratulations to Richard 
Bowdery, who rompleled his best season 
by winning the Victor Ludorum. Steven 
Abad and Alistair Kent tied for first place 
in the non-expert category. 

The Middlesex Plale was won by )acqui 
and Peter Tobias, Allan lipton, Sue Simon 
and Gary )ones, while Brenda and Geoff 
Foley finished second in the Scarborough 
pre-congress pairs and then topped the 
qualifying round of the seniors and veter-

The summer pairs final was also wcll 
allended and this was won by Wearsiders 
Graham Cox and Alleyn Erskine, ahead of 
Cramlington's Rosemary Donnelly :and 
NormanGrny. 

Last NEllA event of the 2003-4 season, 
the Summer Swiss learns at Newcastle BC. 
was won by the Slockton learn of Norman 



fMaster Point 
promotions 

Surre)' cont Mn GAM Isaacs 
4' SCar l'maltr llln J Jones 
~ Mastn- C Jordan 
•tn lA Law Mn AJ McNab • --~er vnt rany 
l' SCar ""'" Mn 0 Pnmlt 
R ........ Mastn- I'J a~ AJ\JIOCI •wo;-.o 

l o " •••l'rralkr Mn NM Waller 
.....,. ll'WicUwn 

llfllolul Mastn- Mastu 
~In I Cook Mn 1\.lV A mer 
6' SCar Rqlonal I'A Amer 
111811« Mn lA AyshfonJ 
811 Smith JW Caner 

15' SCar Rralonal Rl' CUnningham 
Master EJ llolt 
~In MK Blulllkll Mn 0 Howie 
~ BE Guillaume EJ Jones 
~In RL Thompson Mn D Kot1owsb 
4' SCar Rralonal Mn MW Redfearn I 
1llasln' 1\.ln SW Seaby 
~tnAJSWIC MnASwic 
l' SCar Rqioaal Mn KM Wakler 
111811« AA Welsh 
RH Stane County Master h• Sw Rqioaal liT BucUngham 
111aster OR Burgess 

1 ~In J Bamiih Mn PM l'llszct 

r.~y ~ 
T...-at Mn AE Blundell 
111aster GT Bourne 
t.ln lllough Mn J FauiLner 

Sl Hanling 
l' Sw 1\.ln TA Hayworth ·r=-· ~s~anton 
Mn E Caner J Simon 
l' Star Mn BA Speller 

l 'lburnanxal Ms L WhiU'Ow 
fllluter Dr R Zijlstra 
r.tn MS Dunbar O ub Master 

I 
r.tn TL llaU B Bannis1er 
t.IW BJ Wheeler Mn t.U Brindle 
I' S::ll' Mn M Aeischer 
~t JMOatn:ll 
11wt~ Mn OM Green 
RID Illaclbum Ms C Howard 
U llm lyn T Jack 
Sl M.crks Mn H Mallhcw 
t.IR t '<ldy I Seal 
t.tn l"E Trebble RO Wandeblnk 
r.tn f \ Youag Sussex 
TOLr-1 
11wta Pranier Ule 

Master 
NF r:, roes a. Bainlwn 
SA l rd 
DA ;,;dwds Premier Natloaal 
5' 5!ar Alaster Alaster 

: r.tn rw Brook MnN •• ~-~ I 

I 
RF ~-~lriDer E; .. taster 
:,a;[·~ict HE Mitchdl 
Mn. P Wcbater- ao• saar Premier 
Sm'·b RtPouJ Aluter 
AN While BLSUmina: 
4' ~:tar !\laster R Underwood 

1 MA. ll1111on 5• Star Pmulrr • 
rAE '~ncham RtPoaal Atutn-I 
t H t.•· t'JU Mn M Folkel 
t.lr M SaJn Mn OM R.cccc 
,..,. ..E Scri- J• saar Premier I 

·OJ ··u:klin RtPoaal Aluter 
l' ~LarA~ OR Kcllcll 
t.t:. DO Blqas M Wrip 
t.trr VA CDopc:r 2• Star Pranier 
KM I..U. RtPouJ Alaster 
A l: aUal TC OftcabiU 

s Marta ,. saar..-... 
M McCGuna !\laster 
SJ Posdcdawlilc Mn KV Oaylor 
s Quialaa •• Slar Relloaal · 
J 1'lylar Alaster 

2' ; .tar Malaer Mn JSmilh 
Dr AC a.aron1 7• saar Jle&laul 
Mr, 0 0111i1111 Alaster 
W•-' EA DrPA.,..._ ... _..,....... 

........ i 
MnEAnc.iap : 
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Dyk~ ~~ Dalton, Tony Jackson and 
David Milner. On the 53me day we playtd 
~ lanannual friendly against the East of 

1 d and both teams lost. 
August traditionally starts with 

~lar'l?aret Watts organising a charity event 
•;:. aid of Macmillan Cancer Relief and 
t IS ye:tr the event raised more than £.800 
Chnst_me and Derek Bainbridge wer~ 
the wmners, with lnga and Neil A" 
runnen-up. uton 

August ~so 53w the lint one-day con
gress organised by Cramlington DC and 
largely arranged by club secrttary Anne 
Dell. The well-run event had to be restrict
ed to 29 tables. The U 00 first prize went to 
Fred Robinson and Peter Li-Ping just 
ahead of Frank Springett and 'Peter 
R~gerson, with Clive and Margaret Owen 
~mi. The consolation final was won by 
Kathleen Armstrong and Marlene Davison 
Ian Muir directed. · 

Co~gratulations to Christopher Owen 
on _bemg selected to play for England 
agamst the other home nations. Further 
afield_ the team of Ajit Shivda53ni, Jan 
Rankin, Mike Stansbury and Pat de Lttuw 
won the Swiss teams event at the SDU 
Summer Congress in Peebles. 

Don't forget to book your place for the 
NEBA Congress (November 12-14) at the 
Best Western Derwent Manor Hotd in 
~ensford. This year both the Saturday 
paus and Sunday teams will be Green 
Point and there will be at least one event 
for newcomers. Details from congress sec
retary Susan Grten on 0191-2679551 or 
email susangrtenOO@hotmail.com 

·Northam tonshire 
www.northantsbridge.info 
QUALIFYING rounds start soon for the 
Eden Cup. the county's Green Point pain 
tournament. There are rounds at North
ampton on October 19, at Peterborough 
on November 10, at Towcester on 
November 16, at Stamford on January 13 
and at Kettering on January 28. Please con
tact the club in advance to ensure there is 
available space. The final will be held at 
Peterborough on April 3 with those not 
qualifying able to play in the Murchie 
Inner at Kettering on the 53me day. 

The Lakdand Trophy, club teams of 
eight, with the winners qualifying for the 
Garden Cities Trophy, takes place on 
November 21 at Peterborough (lpm). 
Those not selected for the Laktland can 
play in the teams of four Kettering Trophy 
at Kettering on the same day (2pm). 

There have been some successes by 
c.ounty players. Jimmy Deacon, partnering 
fonner c.ounty member Bill Taylor, won 
the midwedc pairs championship at the 
EBU Brighton Congress. The two also won 
the Swiss pairs at the Shrewsbury 
Congress, fmishing one place ahead . of 
Robert Miller and Trevor Thrower, w1th 
the two pain linking up to finish third in 
the Swiss teams. 

Ray and Janet Porter won th~ veterans 
pairs at the Eastbourne Semors and 
Veterans Congress, while Peterborough 
BC's Peter Fountain and Jo Skillern fin
ished third in the B final at the Brighton 
Seniors Congress and the Stamford pair of 
Chandra Ramamoorthy and Mike Gore 
Browne came third in the Green Point 
Swiss pairs at Spondon. 

Diary dates: October 9 Winter League 
N-E, Peterborough; October 27 Winter 
League 5-W, Northampton; November 10 
Eden Cup qualifier, Peterborough; 
November 13 Winter League N-E, 
Peterborough; November 16 Eden Cup 
qualifier, Towcester; November 21 
Lakeland Peterborough; November 21 
Kdtering,Trophy, Kdtering: Novrmber 24 
W'mter League S-W, Northampton; 
Dccanbcr s Porch Trophy, Kettering. 

www.nottsbridge.c.o.uk 
SEVENlY pairs and 27 teams contested 
the E~U/Nottinghamshire/Derbyshire 
Green Po1~1 weekend. The Swiss pairs was 
w?n by M~chad Clayton and Colin Bland, 
With Ted fiSher and Willie Crook the high
est Nottingharnshire pair in sixth pbce. 

Nottinghamshire players were well to 
the fore in the Swiss teams. Keith Rodgen, 
lloyd Eagling, John and Irene Auld won 
the event, Ted Fisher, Graham Marshall 
Robin Fisher and GrofT Topol finished 
fourth and Tony and Pat Craddock. David 
and Judy Cadwallader were fifth. 

Diary dates: Sq>tember 29 President's 
Cup drives begin; October 13 DGD simul
taneous pairs. clubs; October 24 
Anniversary teams; December 5 Swiss 
teams championship (Enquiries and 
entries to Irene Auld on 016230 882425). 

The Nottinghamshire CDA under 19 
pain championship is expected to be held 
at Nottingham High School in November. 
For details contact Mary Mills (home 0115 
9142977, work 0115 9786056). 

Oxfordshire 
www.oxfordshinbridge.c.o.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Debbie Roberts 
and Geoff Nicholas, who won the 
Hertfordshire Swiss pairs at the EDU one 
day events and then with Bedfordshire 
team-mates achieved third place in the 
multiple teams B fmal at the Scarborough 
Congress. 

Competing against 573 other pairs 
Keith Bennett, partnering Jeremy Dhondy, 
finished fourth in the Brighton Congress 
Swiss pairs. Also at Brighton Peter Baxter 
and partner reached the final of the conso
lation seniors' championship. 

In addition to his hectic administrative 
role as manager of the EBU's flagship 
event, Peter Jordan, partnering Lisa 
Massey, managed to reach third place in 
the Tuesday open pairs, while Chris 
Cooper and partner finished as runners-up 
in the Friday open pairs. 

In the Swiss teams on the fmal wetk.end 
Richard lonsdale, Stuart McPhee and 
team-mates performed extremdy wdl to 
finish runners-up in the Brighton Bowl. 

Oxfordshire players dominated the 
Really Easy Congress at Brighton. Dorothy 
Max and Elwyn Jones came second in the 
North/South section of the Wdcome pairs, 
with Nancy Parker and Frank Feates third. 
Meanwhile Terry Gasking and Kate Taylor 
won the East-West section, with Christina 
Brown and Richard King runnen-up and 
Dawn Mertens and partner third. 

Congratulations to Kathy Gn y and Pat 
Cheval on winning the pairs championship 
the following day, with Dorothy Max and 
Elwyn Jones runners-up. Mary Baker and 
partner came third and on the last day fm
ished as North-South runnen -up in the 
Farewdi-Bon Voyage pairs, where Kathy 
Gny and Pat Cheval won the East-West 
section of the same evenL 

Diary dates: October 10 Dawes league 
v Worcestershire, Oxford BC; October 31 
OBA men's pairs, Oxford BC; November 
14 Dawes league v Warwickshire, Oxford 
DC; November 14 OBA Bridge for All 
pro-am tournament, Benson; December 5 
ODA Swiss pairs, Oxford DC. 

I I 

www.somrrsetbridge.org.uk 
SOMERSET's AGM, followed by a Swiss 
teams competition, was held for the lint 
time in Taunton and despite somewhat 
crowded c.onditions and teams failing to 
tdl anyone they intended taking part most 
people enjoyed the event. 

At the beginning of the meeting the 
county made a presentation to Cerebra, the 
charity supported for the year by Somerset. 

David Porter is the c.ounty's new presi
dent and he intends to build on the efTort1 
of many in the county to make Somerset 
events more inclwive.ln this respect it was 
good to see several new faces taking part in 
the Swiss teams. The event was won by 
Dave Latchem, Sheila Coda, Doh 
Warnnder and Jackie Waters (and bter 
Jac.kie Moody, who stepped in when Jackie 
Waters had to leave). Runnen-up were 
John Pc:rry, M ~in and john and Shirley 
Durrant. with Nigel Maggs, Heinz 
Drunsch, Joe Mdmoth and Chris Jones 
third. 

Somerset players have bttn doing quite 
well in evrnls further afield. Bob L.awy, 
with some non Somerset team-mates won 
the Swiss teams at the EBU Jeney 
Congress, while Heinz Drunsch, Nigel 
Maggs, jackie Waters and Shab Coda, rep
resenting Somerset, came second in the 
Beck Cup at Oxford. 

Diary dates: October 1-3 West of 
England Congress. Weston; October 10 
Paul Jones, Nailsea; October 10 
Newcomers' teams. Curry Mallet. 

www.newcastJeulbc.btinternet.m.uk 
WHAT a fantastic finish by England in the 
European Championships in Malmo and 
congratulations to jason and Jwtin 
Hackett for the part they playa! in thdr 
country's qualification fo r the Bermuda 
Bowl World Championships. 

The county team of judy and Malc.olm 
Mitchell, Jan Pendlebury, Dave Smith, 
Gary Hyett, Craig Fisher, Brian Comdius 
and Paul Hackett finished runnen-up in 
the Presidents Cup, losing by one board. 

Winnc:n in the Cwmbnn Swiss teams 
wert Brian Comdius, Gary Hyett, Craig 
Fisher and Paul Hackett. 

At Brighton David Moir qualified for 
the B fmal of the Swiss teams. 

In the American Nationals Paul Hackett 
won the Swiss teams and Jason Hackett 
went on to Hong Kong. where he joined a 
Japanese team to win the inter-cities teams 
tournament 

Winners of the Wol\'erhampton Swiss 
teams were David Jones. Colin Dean, Mike 
Summersmith and Marilyn Jones. Second 
were Alben Tipton, Jane Charndl, Pat 
Poxon and Peter Burton and third Annette 
Lucas, Mike Comes, Margaret Tomlinson 
and Graham Foster. 

David Owen is stepping down as Staffs 
and Shrops chainnan. During his term of 
office he put in a trtmendous amount of 
work for the county and the initial success 
of the simultaneow pain was largely due 
to his efTom and enthwiasm. We thank 
David and hope he runains on our c.om
mittee for many years to come. John 
\Vithen is our new chairman. 

The Mindsports Olympiad, held in 
Manchester, produced a batch of medals 
for our members. Justin Hackett started it 
ofT with gold in the men's pairs, followed 
by Peter Sinclair and Paul Hackett c.ollect
ing Sil\'tr in the seniors' pairs. Oifford 
T~yar_and Jo~n Hartley, in a fi~d teeming 
wuh mternauonals, c.oUected silver in the 
championship pain and the team cap
tained by Brigitte Mavromichalis (Paul, 
Jason and Justin Hackett, playing with the 
world's number one, Geir Helgemo) did 
the double by winning the point-a-board 
and the Swiss teams. Craig Fisher won gold 
in the multiple teams. The c.ounty's tally 
was 10 gold and four silver medals- an 
outstanding perfonnance. 

I Suffolk :, 
www.suffolk.brldge.co.uk 
THERE is good evidence to show that 
Suffolk is receiving the response from 
memben that it has ca.lled for as it seeks 
to promote duplicate bridge events in 
the c.ounty. 
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The~ was an inaeascd field in the mar
ried pairs for the Lang Cup, which was won 
by Maureen ami John Ht:~th, with Fleur 
and Rick Waters second and Norma and 
Paddy Shannahan third. Then 37 partner
ships contested the Stokes Thlphy (senior 
pairs) at Stoke-by-Nayland Golf Club. 
He~ Andrew Moo~ and Barry Davies 
~tained the top spot they achi~ last 
year. Jock Stevenson and David Yorke
Edwards we~ a close second (and won the 
Veterans prize), with Peter Markwell and 
Oaude Stokes third. 

It will be plta5ing to see every club rep
resented at the club tt:~ms of eight compe
tition on October 31 at Stoke-by-Nayland 
(2pm). This is a multiple teams ~nt with 
the winning club ~presenting Suffolk in 
the Garden Cities next May. 

Equally important is the Suffolk teams 
championship on Deamber 12 at Stoke
by-Nayland (lpm). Thm a~ two sessions 
of multiple teams in this popular ~nt. 
Those qualifying from the first session play 
a second session to delermine the four to 
contest the right to ~present Suffolk in the 
Pachabo. Those not qualifying will play for 
the Suffolk Plale. Enlry for this and the 
Garden Cities can be made via the Suffolk 
web site or by notifying competitions 
secretary Jyl Marsh (01206 322546 or 
earlings@btopenworld.com). 

Jane Moore, Peter Speller and John 
Standley continue their excellent efforts to 
promote duplicate bridge. On November 7 
a novice pairs event will be held at Stoke
by-Nayland (2pm): entry application to Jyl 
.Marsh (details above) or Jane Moore 
(01206 263209 or vjmoorc@onetel.net.uk). 

Suffolk continues the theme with a 
Bridge the Gap weekend for improvers at 
the Wivenhoe House Hotel (October 29-
31). We also have a Bridge Golf and Spa 
Break (November 16-19) at Stoke by 
Nayland GolfOub. Applications should be 
made through either Jane Moore or Peter 
Speller (peterspeller@btopcnworld.com or 
01206 366725). 

In November we have two further 
events: Frinton teams on the 14th (applica
tions through Claude Stokes 01255 67 4253 
or claude.stokes@btopenworld.com) and 
Stowmarket Swiss teams on the 2Jsl 
(I lam), Cooked lunch is provided at this 
event, which was highly successful last 
year. 

Congratulations to Joan Mayhew's team 
(including Din Gudka, Eric Newman and 
Basia Malinowska) on coming lOth in the 
Spring Bank Holiday event at 
Boumemouth. 

The Suffolk web site now publishes 
up-to-date news and for those who do not 
have access to the Internet clubs are 
lt'quested to display the information on 
their notiu board. 

www.surreycountybridge.org.uk 
SURREY's first simultaneous MiniBridge 
pairs compelition was a great sucuss, with 
live schools and a total of 26 pairs taking 
part. There we~ lhree heats and Cr.mmo~ 
School produced the first and second pairs, 
with sco~s of over 70%! Congratulations 
to the winners, Ted Cap13n and Andrew 
Burke, to the runners-up, Arthur Kissin 
and Alex Mitchell, and to third-placed Fay 
Birch and Kira Gooding. 

We are intending that this event 
becomes a regular ft:~tu~ in the Sum:y 
schools bridge calendar. 

Bomi KaV3nara (county youth offiur) is 
now trying to encourage the schools to 
take part in a teams-of-four league. 
Although based around schools any team 
of four can enter and Bomi will be pit:~ sed 
to help interested pairs to join up to create 
a team. 

Congratulations to Elizabeth Taylor and 
David Messer of Guildford on winning 
the Dorin Salver and to Trevor Hamlyn 

and Jacky Taylor of I.Lisult'land, who welt' 
st"COnd. 

Congratulations also to our succes~ful 
playtrs at the Brighton Summer Meettng: 
Jeffrey Allmon and Frances Hinden came 
seventh in the Swiss pairs; Mike Eden and 
Carrie Eden, with team-mates, won the 
open Swiss teams; Michael Byrne, Jeffrey 
Allerton, Graham Osborne and Franus 
Hinden won the mixed pivot teams; 
Frances Hinden and Jeffery Allerton came 
third in the mixed pairs; Chris Smart and 
Peggy Moss were second in the senior pairs 
A final , with Tony Turnage and John 
Cruickshank third. 

Another season has started, but it i1 not 
too late to put in your entries for the coun
ty pairs, mixed pairs, senior pairs and 30K 
Cup. The only league event sti!l ope~ for 
entries is the Sum:y Bowl, wh1ch Will be 
included in the Victor Ludorum this sea
son. The competilion brochure and web
site have full details. If you have not 
entered a Surrey event before, why not start 
with the 30K cur- only players bc.low the 
rank of Rcgiona Master arc allowed. 

If you can't find a competition to r>ur 
liking, or have an idea for a competttton 
you would like to see, then please let the 
committee know. 

Sussex 
www.sccba.co.uk 
AT the Shre\Y$bury Congress Matthew and 
Uz Hoskins wm second in the Swiss teaml 
playing wilh jim Grant (Devon) and John 
Allhey (Gioucestershire) 

There was a victory for Sussex in the 
annual friendly match between the com
mittee members of Sussex and Surrey, 
played in the usual happy atmosphere. 

The Ardingly Swiss pairs again attracted 
a large field. The~ was a creditable win for 
the non-expert pair Olwen Thttlc and John 
Burton from Patcham, who finished 3vps 
ahead of I and D Armstrong, with T 
Whilely and P Pratchell third, D Cairns 
and S Peters fourth and R Fedrick and R 
Zijlstra equal fourth. 

At the Summer Seniors and Veterans 
Congress at Eastboume David and Marie 
Grill we~ second in the seniors champi
onship final, Peter Collins and Ian Watt 
were second in the Swiss pairs and Dave 
Franklin, Gerry Stanford, Mick Carrington 
and Martin Pool welt' second in the Swiss 
teams. The Sussex A team was second in 
the Metropolitan Cup. 

The SCCBAJEBU Swiss teams (a new 
event played at the South of England 
Showground) was won by T Greenhill, I 
Murrell, C Bainham and E Luciani, with R 
Fedrick, R Zijlstra, A Southwell and 
M Hoskins second and I Durden, 
Sedgwick, Thompson and Harrison third. 

The EBU Brighton Congress again 
brought its sha~ of excilement, dis:!p
pointments and surprises. Possibly it is the 
last factor that causes the buu and makes 
this congress a bit difTelt'nt from the resL 

Our best result in the first weekend was 
equal 29th by G Stanford and D Frnnklin 
in the hotly contested Swiss pairs, while at 
the other end of the week Eddie Luciani 
David Moir, Gerry Slanford and Dave 
Franklin did well to reach the Swiss tt:~ms 
n final, with Eddie also winning the 
Thursday open pairs with a player from 
Warwickshire. Sarah and Julian Mitchell, 
with Alan and Nanette Gillespie, won the 
midweek KO teams, Peter Collins and Ian 
Macgregor were st'COnd in the seniors 
championship pairs B final and Dilys 
Jones, Peter Collins, Martin Neilan and Ian 
Macg~gor were second in the seniors 
Swiss teams. Other Sussex players to put up 
a good show we~ Mike Keeping, Richard 
Burnett, Jill and Dave Armstrong, Joy 
Ma)'all, Andrew Willard, Ros Wolfarth, Liz 
and Matthew Hoskins, D Galpin, J 
Hootman, Joy Mayall, A WUlard, S Saunter 
and P Buttery. 

Diary dates: A friendly welcome is 
assured at the Patcham club's teams evenu 
held on the first Sunday of each month 
(details from Mutin Haigh tel 01273 
682136); October 13-14 BGB simultaneous 
pairs (During October and November 
theft' a~ plenly of SCCBA heats to enter); 
October 31 SCCBA ladies' and men's pairs, 
E:utboume, West Sussex and Worthing. 

Warwickshire 
www.warwlckshi~bridge.co.uk 
HATS ofT to Ben Green and Duncan 
Happer after their efforts in ~he w;tder 25 
Junior Europ~n Champ1onsh1ps at 
Malmo, and their overall place of fifth in 
individual performances. Also well done to 
David jones and John Collings for their 
part in the seniors championships at the 
s:1mevenue. 

N~rer home the Coventry team of 
David Jones, Gary Watson, John Collings, 
Martin Jones, Steve Green and Graham 
Link won both the quarter-finals and semi
finals of the prestigious NICKO event by a 
single imp and we wish them every success 
in the final. 

This year's Warwickshire Charily Cup 
(Swiss teams) attracted just 10 teams, 
compared with 20 or mo~ on previous 
occasions: Resulu I Ma.rgant Armstrong, 
Michael Allen, Roger Bowles and 
Pip Whitehouse, 2 Betty Scholes, Margaret 
Wort, Beryl Latham and Terry Edge, 
3 Hylda Townsend, David Hulston, Anne 
Crow and Roy Moo~. However, £.392 was 
raised which, coupled with the proceeds 
from an earlier simultaneous pairs event, 
resulted in a donation of £760 to St Mary's 
Hospice. 

At West Midlands BC the Millennium 
Cup prize winners were I David Kenward 
and John Robbins, 2 M~ Allen and Colin 
Dean, 3 Pat Shields and Graham Sadie, 
with first session winners Bob and 
Stephanie Galvin and best climbers Hylda 
Townsend and David Hulston. 

Diary dates: October 6 BGB autumn 
simultaneous pairs, Moseley BC 7.15pm; 
October II Anne Ormond Cup Swiss 
pairs, Moseley BC 7.15pm; October 14 
BBU simultaneous pairs, Kenilworth BC 
7pm; October 25 first Warwickshire 
pairs heat for the enthusiasts and 
the introductory pairs heat for the lesser 
experienced, Moseley BC 7.15pm; 
November 5-7 EBU Seniors Congress, 
Daventry; November 8 Joyu Hare Trophy 
mixed pairs, Moseley BC 7.15 pm; 
No~mber 21 Weston Trophy Swiss pairs, 
West Midlands BC 1.45pm; No~mber 26-
28 Kenilworth Congress; December 5 
Garden Cities inter-dub qualifier, West 
Midlands BC 1.45pm (Club secretaries 
should ha\'e their teams of eight ready). 
Entries for Warwickshi~ events, please, to 
P Whitehouse tel 0121 704 9287. 

Wiltshire 
www.wcba.co.uk 
The Premier League has begun again, with 
aU matche3 at the Town Hall, Devius, 
starting at 7 .30pm (see dates below). 

All home matche3 in the Western 
League will be held at the Nursteed Cent~ 
in Dtvizes, starting at 2pm. The A team 
includes Martyn and Vera ~nyon, Bob 
Bannister, Andrew Law, Kathy Hodgson, 
Ron King, Peter Sampson, Phil Green, 
Diana King, Roger Kam, James Dunlop, 
Danny Miller, Colin Jones and Dm! Hale. 
The B team includes Jenny Gray, PhU 
Bennett, Gwenda Merriot, Nick Pegg, 
Barry Kibble, Norman Lambert, Marion 
and Ian Cowley, Martin Duck, Adam 
Harvey, O!ris Starr, Reg Thorpe, Colin and 
Gayle Webb, Vic Holden and Roger 
Wilmot. First match was home to Cornwall 
and the next is against Avon at Bristol on 
November 21. 
The~ is already a good entry for the 
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Corsham pairs on October 17 and it . 
ho~ c;ach club will field at least one tea~~ 

Chtppenham Green Point event is 
~eduled for March 13 at the Olympiad 
letsur; untre: ~ntrie3 via the Wiltshire 
'Yeb sue or by contacting Gayle Webb on 
01985 214102 . 

The Wiltshire competitions handbook 
has been distributed to dub secretarie3 
who are ~ked to ensure that all EBU mem
~rs r~etve a copy. Details of all events are 
!tsted m the handbook. If you wish to play 
m an event plcaSt enter via the web site or 
telephone tournament secretary Nonnan 
Lambert on 01793 762866. 
. EDU Master Point rankings can be 

vtewed on the Wiltshire web site and a full 
Master Points list is available on the EBU 
web site. Simply enter your EBU number 
to check )'Our rank. 

There is bridge teaching this year in 
Trowbridge by Diana King and Phil G:een 
and in Swindon by Kcith Sharpe. Check 
the web site for details. 

Diary dat~.s: October II Premier 
League II; October 17 October Corsham 
pairs; November 2 Premier League Ill; 
November 14 Garden Cities qualifier, 
Nurstecd Centre; November 21 Western 
League v Avon, Bristol; December I 
Premier League IV; December 5 
Championship pairs heat; December 12 
Western League v Hereford, Nursteed 
untre. 

Worcestershire 
www.wcba.freeserve.co.ulc 
WORCESTERSHIRE sports its own new
comers pairs annually. This year there was 
a tie for first place between Rufus and 
Carol )ames-Moore (Bromsgrove) and 
Paul Sansom and Ann Gittins (Stourbridge 
and Halesowen). Andrew Tryndle and Paul 
Webley (Bromsgrove) were third. 

Worcestershire members are striking 
gold in Welsh events. The Welsh Seniors 
Congress Swiss teams was won by Hayden 
Dando, playing with colleagutS. and the 
Welsh Swiss pairs was won by Grahame 
Weir, playing with Bill Niccol of 
Merseyside. Gordon Roxburgh and 
Hayden again won the Mid Wal~ Swiss 
teams with colleagues john Squtbb and 
Glyn Davies. 

At the Stourbridge one day Swiss 
Congress a team consisting of Barry Brice, 
David Horton, James Taylor and Roy 
Withers won with lOOvps, just one vp 
ahead of David Thomas, Susan Sharp, 
Heather Westcott and jennifer Romer. The 
former champions, john Cattanach, 
Suz.anne Griffin. Ray Foulds and Norah 
Allen trailed in third place with 95vps. 

Diary dates: October 4 closed teams 
qualifier, Holt fleet; October II c?unty 
men's and ladies' pairs (hosts prov1ded), 
Holt Fleet; October 16 Irene Allen non
expert Swiss pairs (S• Masters or lower. 
Non-EDU members welcome), 
Stourbridge Institute - contact john 
Cattanach 01905 25265; Octob:r 30-?1 
Malvern Hills Congress Green Pomt Swtss 
weekend (including No Fear events)- con· 
t ct Liz Boyes 01386 861758; November I 
~ix.ed teams (Dill Dalman Trophy~, Holt 
Fleet; December 6 county mixed paus and 
Flitch, Holt Fleet. 

[Yol'kihtre 
www ycba.f~rve.co.ulc 
THE. Ripon DC team of Mike Ferguson, 

n dh-d Oive Owen, Malcolm Dave roa -.u ' • -" h 
. d Tonr Swim dtd wcu to reac 

Ohver an fth NICKO, where they 
thequarter-fina o e th NICKO 

New Amersham. In e 
~~~et~rborough B (Do~thy Ricbby, 
David Lewis, Martin Carhsle and Peter 

ks) beat Sheffield A (Dave Waxman, 
F~:ard Pike, Sandy Davies and Tom 
~ ) . the quarter-final, before Gtsborne tn . 
going out in the StmJ-final. 

Congratulations to Susan Stockdale and 
Phil Godfrey, who won the mixed pairs 
championship at the EDU Brighton 
Congress, with Nevena Senior and lim 
Smith sixth. Stevc Raine was in the team 
that finished seventh in the cxclusivc A 
final o.f the Swiss teams and Phil Godfrey 
and Ltz lkese, assisted by Warwicluhire 
team-mates, were sixth in the consolation 
contest for the Brighton Bowl. The Seniors 
Congress, part of the Brighton event, saw 
Agnes Blewitt and Stan Collins come fifth 
in the championship pairs A final 

Graham Jepson and Dave Musson 
recorded a fine win in the Swiss pairs at the 
EBU Northern Congress at Scarborough, 
where Stuart Davies and Bill Townsend 
were seventh and John Kimpton and David 
Colley eighth. Also at this event Sarah 
Te3home, with team-mates Harold Wayne 
and Catherine and Chris Jagger, won the 
multiple teams A final, with Stan Collins. 
Agnes Blewitt and team-mates Jeff Smith 
and David Audley fourth, and Peter 
Stock.en, Alan Williams, Philip Mason and 
Pauline Cooper fifth. Steve Raine and John 
Raine were third in the pre·congrcss pairs. 

Congratulations to Tom Dessain and 
Dominic Pinto, Stlected for the England 
training squad in the under 20s and under 
25s respectively. 

Cheryl and Dave Duddell came second 
in the open pairs at the Shrewsbury 
Congress, with John Hinton and Shclagh 
Flett fourth. 

Clear winners at the Harrogate Swiss 
teams were Ted and Janet Latham, Shdagh 
Flett and John Hinton, ahead of Richard 
Winter, Tony McNiff, Sue logan and Giles 
Foster. Third were Ruth Baker, Lesley 
Bridson, Paul Barrett and Terry Read. 

Winners of the Waddington Cup final 
were Sheffield's Frank littlewood, Stuart 
Fletcher, Raphael Grossman and Geoff 
~nyon. Malton (Mike Jadc.son, Annette 
Deatley, Richard Hilton and Alan 
Martindale) were second and Harrogate 
(Ted and Janet Latham, Shclagh Flett and 
Judith Biles) third. 

The Bridge For All pi~-ot teams was won 
by the Doncaster family of Paul and 
Margaret Woodford and I 0-year-old 
Tammy, supported by tutor David Dunsby. 
David Colley and Andrew Petrie came 
third in the Lancashire Swiss pairs. 

Yorkshire beat Lincolnshire by 14imps 
in the annual friendly. The team was Judith 
Biles (captain), Stephen Pollard, Alan 
Dean, Diane Dean, Raphael Grossman, 
Roger Taylor, Rob Turner, Mary Whyms, 
Angela Dooth, Peter Radley, K:lren Bradley, 
Les Brown, Richard Hilton, ~n Hayton, 
Alan Best and Kevin Hawkins. However, in 
another friendly, Yorkshire was again ovn
whelmed by Manchester. 

Pearl and Denis Murphy won the 
Yorkshire Ritch for the second year run
ning, with Daphne and Mi.kr Coggles sec
ond and David and Pamela Oglesby third. 

The Victor Ludorum for the best overall 
performance in Yorkshire simultaneous 
pairs was shared by Mary ~nworthy and 
John Rtvill. 

Diary dates: October 10 Yorkshire 
League; October 24 Nelson ReSt Bowl; 
October 31 Yorkshire League; Novcmber 
14 Yorkshire League; No\-ember 28 Ryedale 
pairs; December 5 Yorkshire lngue; 
Deccmbcr19 Yorkshire mixed pivot teams. 

Please Stnd items of interest for inclu
sion in this column to Bill TownStnd, email 
billtoyp@btopenworld.com 

TOP PERFORMANCES AT THE 
EBU BRIGHTON CONGRESS 
SWISS pairs I Andrew Robson and 
David Bakhshi, 2 Jan Pagan and Chris 
Jagger, 3 Ken Forsyth and Wally Scott. 

Swiss teams A final I Glyn Liggins, 
Joe Fawcett, Peter Crouch and David 
Burn, 2 Alexander Allfrey, Andmv 
Mcintosh, Andrew Robson and David 
Bakhshi, 3 Rune Hauge, Fred Muen, 
Olaf Reve, lngvar Erga and jan 
Svendsen. 

Swiss teams B final I Peter 
Kaufmann, Dick Sheck, Peter 
Czerniewski and Marc Smith, 2 Jan 
Monahan, Brian Callaghan, Glenn 
Grotheim and Terje Aa, 3 Neil and 
Anne Rosen, jeremy Willans and 
Catherine and Ian Draper. 

Swiss teams consolation final I 
Jeremy Baker, Steve Preston, Dave 
Huggett and Steve Auchterlonie. 

Seniors Congress: pairs A final I 
Dill Hirst and Alan Nelson, 2 Chris 
Smart and Peggy Moss, 3 Tony 
Thrnage and John Cruickshank; pairs 
D final I Greer McKenzie and 
Hastings Campbell, 2 Peter Collins 
and Jan Macg~or, 3 Peter Fountain 
and jo Skillern; consolation final I 
Lawrence Gaunt and Tony Bolton, 2 
Ann Sharples and Harold Wayne, 3 
Steve Gore and Chris Burley; Swiss 
teams I Jim Luck, Kath Nelson and 
Rhona and Bernard Goldenfield, 2 
Tony Gordon, Roger Jackson, Phil 
Thornton and Steve Gore, 3 Peter 
Collins, Martin Neilan, Dilys Jones 
and Jan Mac~gor. 

RtDUy Etuy Congress winners: frrst 
session N-S Larry Doyle and Kate 
Pritchard, E-W Terry Gasking and 

Kate Taylor; second session Kathy 
Gray and Pat Cheval; third session 
N-S Larry Doyle and Kate Pritchard, 
E-W Kathy Gray and Pat Cheval 

Winners of other events: 
Knockout teams Julian and Sarah 
Mitchell, Alan and Nanette Gillespie; 
op~n pairs first Sunday Coml Fallon 
and Fmnk Stirland, Monday 
Maureen Hiron and Irving Gordon, 
Tuesday jeffrey Allerton and Frances 
Hindon, Tuesday evening Jim 
Deacon and Bill Taylor, Wednesday 
Paul Huggins and Dominic Pinto, 
Thursday Eddie Luciani and Darren 
Evetts, Friday Ben Green and 
Andrew Woodcock. second Sunday 
Celia and Derek Oram; play with the 
experts Sarah Whitehead and Leigh 
Chapman; mixed pivot teams 
Michael Byrne, Jeffrey Allerton, 
Graham Osborne and Frances 
Hinden; mixed pairs Susan Stockdale 
and Phil Godfrey. 

Full results on the EBU web site: 
www.ebu.co.uk 

--~-... 
Were you 
there? 
Were you at Brighton? 
We were- and we had 
our camera with us, 
taking candid pictures of 
the playen. Watch for our 
Brighton picture spread In I 
the December Issue of j' 
Engluh Brldf~L 



MEMBER~MEMBER 
MISCELLANEOUS 

EXCLUSIVE GIITS FOR 
TilE BRIDGE PLAYER 

BRIDGE GIFfS 
DIRECT 

+ Card Tables + Playing Cards 
'f Pens + Pencils + Sweets 

+ Score pads 'f Bridge Cloths 
+ Soaps + Jewellery + Cushions 
'f Sugar + China +Tea Towels + 
Mats 'f Card Holders + Key rings 
+ Melamine wear + Coasters 'f 

Aprons + Mugs + Oven Gloves + 
Jolters 'f leather Travelling Sets 

+ Serviettes + Diaries 'f 
Calendars + Book-marl<s + letter 

Openers + Bidding Boxes 
'f Duplicate Boards and Wallets + 

Bridge Computers + Books + 
Instructional Videos 'f Ties 
+ Cuff-links and much more 

For the caulogue and further deulls 
conuct Drldge Glfu Dilttt Umhed 

20 P:anon SUttt, llendon NW4 1Q8 
Td: 020 8346 0979 (Qlrolc:) 

Fu: 020 8346 4694 

PRECISION SCORING 
MPpairs/CrossiMPpalrs/Average 
MPpairs supports customary & 

developed systems the only 
software to evaluate non-scorers 
by tricks.Read all about improved 

methods shareware download 
www. scorer123.com 

www.brldgeasslstant.com 

PARTNERS WANTED 

SEMI RETIRED LADY seeks partner 
for competitions and holidays. 
Master level In Worcestershire 
area. PO BOX 207 

ATTRACTIVE SOCIABLE MATURE 
LADY (master) seeks unattached 
gentleman for bridge weekends 
and holidays. BOX NO 208 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
24 HOUR 

MARAmON 

20/21 NOVEMBER 

First prize £3000 

020 7373 1665 
www.ycbc.co.uk 

To reply to box numbers 
please write to: 

Laura Grimsley, 
English Bridge Advertising Sales, 

Charlton House, 
Old Estate Yard, 
East Hendred, 

Oxford OX 12 BLL 

HOLIDAYS 

Prizes £700 in 
value including 
3WEEKEND 
VOUCHERS: 
5 duplicate bridge sessions, 
seminar, enhanced master 
points, bridge licensed by the 
EBU. Generous prizes include 
champagne, whisky, wine, 
and Coventry Hilton bridge 
weekend vouchers. 
Sherry reception (1750); 
Bridge room soft drinks; 
Farewell buffet & prize giv
ing; 4pm. check out. 
All plus d.b.&b: -
29-31 OCf (& 25-27 FEB) 2/3 
nights, £80/lOSpp. sharing, 
single supp. £20/25. 

Also 27 - 31 DEC, £1200 in 
prize value, 7 sessions, 3/4 
nights £110/135pp. sharing, 
single supp. £30/35. 
(Partners not provided) 

COVENTRY HILTON, 
0247-684-1017 (or -660-3000). 

NERJA BRIDGE CLUB 
(Southern Spain) 
Avda Castilla Perez, 1 

(side entrance) 
Duplicate Mon 7pm Wed 

230pm Frl 4pm 
Tel Colin (0034) 617 534 342 

or email 
colinhaldenby@hotmail.com 

CWSIFIED ADVEmSEMEm 
Minimum of £14.25, up to 14 
words; additional words £1 each. 
Box Number charge £5.00. 

Please make cheque payable to: 
Blue2, Charlton House, 
Old Estate Yard, East Hendred, 
Oxford, OX12 BJY. 
Telephone: 
01235 833060 

CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 
Training Courses - 2004/05 

Thurston• 
Darlington 
HaUfax 
WelwynCC 
Bradford 

Sun 10th Oct 
Sat 6th Nov 
Sat 13th Nov 
Sat 20th Nov 

Sat 5th Feb 

BOOK RULINGS 
Sat 9th Oct 
Sat 23rd Oct 
Sat 30th Oct 
Sun 14th Nov 
Sat 4th Dec 
S'a 4th Dec 
Sat 11th Dec 
Sat 12thMar 

For further information, or to register 
for a course, call 01296 317225 or 

email maggie@ebu.co.uk 

• Kinsham in Herefordshire 
• Chobham In Surrey 
• Thurston near Bury St Edmunds 
• Cucldield in W.Sussex 

JUDGMENT RULINGS 
Nottingham 
Klnsham• 
Chobham• 
Wantage 
Thurston• 
Darlington 
Welwyn GC 
Cuckfield" 
Halifax 
Bradford 

Sat 9th Oct 
Sun 7th Nov 
Sat 27th Nov 
Sat 27th Nov 
Sat 4th Dec 
Sat 8th jan OS 
Sat 15 Jan 05 
Sat 22 Jan 05 
Sat 5th Feb 05 
Sat 16th Apr 

ASSESSMENT (MAX 8) 
Bury 
Keswick 
Tettenhall 
Nottingham 
Sheffield 
Kinsham• 
Chobham• 
Wantage 
Thurston• 
Darlington 
Welwyn GC 
Cuckfield• 
Halifax 
Bradford 

Sun lOth Oct 
Sat 16th Oct 
Sat 23rd Oct 
Sat 13th Nov 
Sat 4th Dec 
Sat 11th Dec 
Sat 15th Jan OS 
Sat 15th Jan 05 
Sat 5th Feb 05 
Sat 12th Feb 05 
Sat 12th Feb 05 
Sat 2nd Apr OS 
Sat 13th Mar 05 
Sat 18th )un 

A series of TO courses will be held'at The Bellvue Park Hotel, 
Elkantaouri, Tunisia as ollows: 

Essentials - Nov 30th • Book Rulings - Dec 3 rd 
Judgment Rulings- Dec 7th • Assessment- De 10th 

For further information, or to register for a course please contact 
Eddie Wilrlams .'?" 01424_ 430596 or 07830 243946 or by email: 

modbenJifPhotmael.com or bridgeholsCPyahoo.co.uk 



SCOIIISH HIGHLANDS 
A GARDENS CRUISE 

6 DAYS FROM £449* 
apan•na 12th Apnl 2005 

• Three ports of call - Ullapool, 
Scrabster and lnvergordon 

• Frve nights accommodation on board 
the MV Van Gogh 

• All meals & entertainment on board 
• Visits to loch Ewe & lnverewe Gardens 
• Optional excursions to Castle of Mey, 

Loch Ness & Cawdor Castle 
• Convenient cruising directly from 

Falmouth, returning to Newcastle (llorllSiietls) 

t Complimentary coaching from selected 
areas, or free secure parking at Falmouth 

CHRI:iY"AS & MEW YEAR 
S SHI•E CRUISE 
IS 'iJAYS FROM £999* 

-...ru na 21st DecemiiMr 2005 

I Seven IIXCellent ports of call including 
Vigo, G braltar, Casablanca, Lanzarote, 
Gran C:.marla, Tenerlfe & Madeira 

114 nigl.ts accommodation on board the 
MVVan Gogh 

1 All meals & entertainment on board 
1 Services of the ships crew on board 
• Complimentary coaching from selected 

lrtas, or free parking at Falmouth 

NORWEGIAN FJORDS 
APPLE BLOSSO" CRUISE 

7 DAYS FROM £599* 
depart•na 4th "•" 2005 

• Four excellent ports of call - Bergen, 
Flam, Gudvangen & Rosendal 

• Six nights accommodation on board 
the MV Van Gogh 

• Choice of cabins with full private 
facilities Including air conditioning 

• Full board - all meals on board 
included 

• Complimentary coaching from selected 
areas or free secure car parking at 
l ondon Tilbury 

....... 

,.HE SCILLY ISLES ~ 
& GARDENS CRUISE 

4 DAYS FROM £299* 
depart•ns 20th Jul'f 2005 

• Excellent cruising itinerary including 
three ports of call ; Honfieur, Tresco & 
StMary's 

• All cabins with full private facilities 
• All meals and entertainment on board 
• Included visit to the Eden Project 
• Complimentary coaching from selected 

areas of free secure car parking at 
london Tilbury 

• Convenient cruising from london 
'-Tilbury, returning to Falmouth 

\.. 
• (Including Stlclge Fee, price baed 

_, "" on two people sharing a cabin) 

·suPERB ·BRIDGE FACILI,.IEs-:·: : - -~ 
..... --~ ltnd .. crullses we llaYe ...ius•Ye Use of an -:::
ele-t _...._ ltnd .. 1"00111 •brou•houc •• cruises. Where 
_.11 ... ~ .._. one 11111 ••-. sesuon •! dupUca•e pa•rs •••h -
~~ae..,..•nu ent1 ....,_.. Where will also 1te a cauaut•ecl -- _ 
.........-·.-. • .,.u eo nu•~er of ci,_U. a Bndae OYerseu~
...seor.IIOSe_ ....... crutse.· . - - · . - _ -- :::::::.. ...: 

. (&ducllnl dle ~ & N.w !-~ Crvisa ~ piGy wUIIIe limited) 



Baltic Capitals 
4th June for II nights 

Harwich • Warnemunde • Tallinn 
St Petersburg (2 days) • Helsinki 

Copenhagen • Harwich 

D iscover the magnificent treasures of St.Petersburg, where our two days allow time 
for a memorable evening at the ballet or a folklore performance. Visit Berlin and 

the remains of the historic wall, from WarnemOnde. Stroll through the medieval streets 
of the ancient Hanseatic city ofTallinn and admire the beautiful natural settings of the 
Scandinavian capital cities of Copenhagen and Helsinki. 

Exclusive Mr Bridge Party 
Your experienced bridge director will organise duplicate bridge every 
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the 
game. A friendly atmosphere is always to be expected when cruising 
with Mr Bridge, with welcome and farewell drinks parties to start you 
off and bring the cruise to a suitable conclusion. For more details please 

call 0 1483 489961 . 

Welcome aboard 

YOUR BRIDGE HOST 
Alison Nicolson 

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT 
£50 per person 

Bridge Ucensed by the EBU 

YOUR FARE INCLUDES: 

Free parking at Harwich or 
selected coach transfers to port 

All gratuities to your restaurant 
staff and cabin stewards 

All porteroge and port taxes 

Guest speakers and 
entertainment on board 

Delidous meals from breakfast 
through to midnight snacks 

Captain's Cocktail Party and 
Gala Dinner 

Cruising Is al~ys a pleasure aboard th7 elegant Discovery where, In the 
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the facilities 
you need for a most enjoyable voyage: A variety of bars, restaurants 
and lounges, two pools, a well-stocked library, an Internet centre and a 
lecture theatre combine to make life on board a relaxing experience. 
To help make each voyage even more memorable, there will be (li\ ~~-~ ,dl[O ~ 
Informative and entertaining talks by guest speakers. ~ ~ ~~$ -~ 

'· 




